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TOKYO (AP) — North Viet- which South VietMm aind its
READY FOR PATROL ON OKANAGAN LAKE
What, no champagne? Well, 
It’s not exactly a christehihg, 
ju st a launching, Wediig^day,
the MP 41, or RGMP Slide- way. Brought to Kelowna by
out, was laimched at the boat rail from Montreal and Expo
ram p a t the foot of Queens- duty, the new patrol boat will.
be manfied by two marine ofr 
ficers, Gbrist. Calyin Gross 
and Gonst;: Tom Brown. The
boat is an inboard-outboard 
model, has cgbking and sleep­
ing facilities and office space.
—(Courier Photo)
Final Days Of
CyiTAWA (GP) — The last
r earsoii cabinet met Wednes- ay Umid manoeuvres aimed at 
shaping up the first Trudeau 
cabinet. '. ; './,
Prime Minister Pearson and 
the hew Liberal party leader, 
P ierre Elliott Trudeau, were the 
central figures at the two*hour 
cabinet session, the first since 
the April 6 voting that put Mr. 
Trudeau.in the party’s top post.
Mr. Pearson, relaxed and ob­
viously happy to be heading into 
the final day^ of his pplitical ca­
reer, had a few words for re­
porters on the latest Ottawa- 
Quebec-Paris debacle over an 
education conference.
But it was Mr. Trudeau, wbo 
Is to take over from Mr. Pear­
son next Monday, and his future 
cabinet that ^ot the lion’s share 
o i attention.
spoke Wednes­
day with Robert Winters, for­
m er trade minister. External 
Affairs Mini.ster Martin and 
Health Minister MacEachcn.
All three ran against him at, 
the leadership convention—Mr. 
Winters winding up No. 2—and 
are facing decisions on their fu­
ture political careers.
After his talk with Mr. Tru­
deau, Mr. Winters flew to 'roron-
^ tk t
“ We're hivlnc a eoBectloi 
lor Pierre. He'i defecting
next week.”
to to ponder a reported offer of 
a senior cabinet [wsltlon.
Mr. Martin and Mr. Trudeau 
botli looked flusteyed after their 
chat. ,
Finance Minister Sharp, who 
was a leadership candidate but 
pulled out, on the eve of the con­
vention and supported Mr. Tru­
deau, is reported to Want a 
switch to the external portfolio.
The ipressure has been on Mr. 
Martin to move to another port­
folio. Friends say he is reluc­
tant to, do so. There has been 
talk he might accept a move to 
justice, the department current 
ly held by Mr. Trudeau.,
Mr. MacEachen also is look­
ing for a shift—apparently with 
an eye also on justice or exter­
nal affairs. :
Solicitor-General Pennell gave 
Ml’. Trudeau some cabinet-mak­
ing elbow room , Wednesday, 
handing in his resignation from, 
the cabinet and from his Gomr 
mons seat for the Ontario riding 
of Brant-Haldlmand. The resig­
nation of Labor Minister Nichol­
son, submitted last week, also 
becomes effective when Mr. 
Trudeau moves In as prime
:mlnl8ter,;;„,:„'  --- ----
After announcing his jreslgna- 
Hon, Mr. Pennell said proposed 
steps to wipe out a criminal’s 
record after a period of good 
behavior have been approved by 
the cabinet. "It will give relief 
to those who have demonstrated 
that they have rehabilitated 
themselves,” he commented,
VIGTIDRIA (GP)—Labor Min­
ister Leslie Pleterson said today 
he i i  “hopeful” of an imminent 
settlentent in the seven - month- 
bid strike by forest company 
employees in the southern In­
terior of British Golumbia. ' 
The 5;000 members of the In­
ternational Woodworkers of Am­
erica have been bn strike since 
Oct, 4 in ah attempt to get par 
ity with coastal woodworkers.
Mr. Peterson said provincial 
conciliation officer Jack Shep 
lock had been mediating the dis-
House Arrest
w  MONnoVlA. Liberia ( lleu- 
tiM's) — Mutinous army olficers 
pill Sierra Leime'.s niliilar.v 
ruler, llrlg. Aiidrew .luxuu- 
Smilli, under hou.se urreHl and 
sot up a council to take over the 
ndmlnistralion, reports reaching 
hero from Freetown said today.
'Tlte reported move against 
Juxoii-Sntiih. who led an army 
coup that overthrew the civilian 
government In the West African 
rapublic In Mtirch last year, fob 
wwed rising tension within the 
governing National Reformation 
Council.
Juxon-Smith has been head of 
(State since the coup, although 
he formed a commlllcc in Fel>- 
ruary to lead the country back 
to civilian rule.
Reliable information reaching 
this neighboring country said 
the division within Sierra l e ­
one’s H H 1 1 0 n a 1 Reformation 
Council, hOt up after last year's 
couji, was over one bnsic Issue 
—return to civilian government.
Ono faction wanted an early 




VANaiUVEH (C P '-A  74-cent: British Columbia chairman of 
pay increase won by cartKintors the t ’anndlna Manufacturers
Association, said the increase 
Indefcnsibic and that It
was defended Wednesday nl(iht 
.by the executive director of th.
“ Amalagamated Construction As 
soclatlon of British Columbia.
"The association is of the 
opinion that thi.i iwrtlcular
jettlem ent at thi.i luirllcular 
time Im iw ed the least Increase 
ithat.»we«iMRwJio»MMt|MiO:tad .Jl.i<aldi
J . W. Bishop 
He said very little apartment 
o r hotise eonstnietlon eomea un­
der the new earpentem ' agree-
was
will have serious rejiercussions 
on the economy.
John McNcvin, assistant sec­
retary of the B C, Ftxleration 





ALERT BAY. B.C. (G P )-  
Two children died In a fire 
on the Nimkish Reserve near 
here early to<lny. Eievcn- 
month-oid Ricluird IlunI and 
hi.s brollier Anlhonyi 5, died 
wlicn tho Hunt family home 
caught fire. NeighlHirs res­
cued a third boy, Vincent 
Hunt, 4. and their mother 
Mrs. M argaret Hunt.
Swearing In
OTTAWA (GPi -  bibcral 
Leader Trudeau will be sworn 
In as prime minister of Can­
ada next Monday afternoon. 
Government House reportbd 
today. It was the formal an- 
nounceinent confirming the 
cabinet cliflngrtiver which has 
Ixsen set to take lilaee that 
day.
til J n fc.* di J
UNITED NATIONS <CP1- 
The Security Council formal- 
Iv received uro|»osals Iwlny 
Rir the application of total 
econoniic sanctions against 
Rhodesia and then adjourned 
debate for further private 
consulatlons. -
No Success
pute for the past two days in 
meetings with representatives of 
x)th sides in Vancouver.
“The parties agreed that Mr. 
Sherlock should make recom­
mendations for settlement of 
the dispute.”
At the present time Mr. 
Sherlock is drafting the recom­
mendations and they will be 
submitted to the parties a t 3 
p.m. today in Vancouver,” Mr. 
Peterson said.
“This is the first major 
breakthrough that we’ve had In 
this lengthy dispute,” Mr. Peter­
son said. “ I’m hopeful that this 
will bring about a settlement
nam demanded tqday that the 
United- States “agree without 
delay’’ to Phnom Penh, Cambo­
dia, or Warsaw, Poland, as: the 
site for preliminary peace talks 
and also stop all attacks on 
North Vietnamese territory.
The demand, in the official 
Communist p a r t y  newspaper 
Nhan Dan, repeats the charge 
that the United States is insin­
cere in its talk of peace efforts.
• “Once again,” it says, “ we 
demand that the U.S. govern­
ment give up its attitude that 
shows a lack of goodwill and 
agree without delay to ■ either 
Phrioni Penh or Warsaw for the 
site of contacts
“ We demand that the United 
States stop definitively and un­
conditionally .. i t s . bombing and 
other acts of w ar on the whole 
territory of the Democratic Re­
public of Vietnam so that talks 
m ay begin.”
HANOI TO BLAME
Nhan Dan says Johnson, in 
his speech in Honolulu Monday, 
attempted to blame North Viet­
nam  for the delay in the start of 
the preliminary talks.
“This is clearly a  complete 
reversal of tru th  aimed at cop­
ing with public opinion which is 
protesting against the U.S. gov­
ernment,” the paper says.
D i p l o m a t s  in Washington 
from some of the countries al­
lied with the United States in 
Vietnam said the U.S. govern­
ment had objected to Phnom 
Penh and Warsaw because it 
had promised the preliminary 
talks Would be held, if possible, 
in a neutral Asian country to
Asian allies could send observer 
delegations.
This was expected to provoke 
a new protest J ro m  Hanoi, 
which has given' every indica­
tion that it assumes the prelimi­
nary talks will be confined to 
the United States and North 
Vietnam.
Visiting Pakistan, Soviet P re­
mier Alexei N.‘ Kosygin urged in 
a speech that the United States 
accept Hanoi’s proposals, stop 
all bombing and acts of war 
against North Vietnam as a 
“necessary first step to a settle­
ment,” and enter “ immedi­
ately” into peace talks.
A United Nations spokesman 
in NeW York said Secretary- 
General U Thant was in touch 
with both W a s h i  n g t  o h and 
Hanoi, obviously trying tp break 
the stalemate over a site for the 
preliminary talks.
HONOLULU (AP) — Presi­
dent Johnson has assured South 
Korea’s president of a  voice in
any peace dealings with North 
Vietnam and of U.S. support 
against incursion from Nortu 
Korea.
Johnson was heading back to  
his Texas ranch today foUowing 
his Honolulu conference With 
President Ghung Hee Park, but 
stopped bn the way to breakfast 
with former president Dwight 
D. Eisenhower a t March Air 
Force Base, Galif.
Johnson interrupted a Texas 
Easter vacation to  fly to Hawaii 
Monday for discussions of Viet­
nam strategy with his Pacific 
military commanders and then 
W e d n e s d  a y ’s meeting with 
Park.';"-'.\,''^N-:;;:''^
A l,(XIO-word joint commu­
nique and a warm embrace by 
Johnson of his important Asian 
supporter climaxed the meeting 
which grew out of a strain in 
U.S.-Korean relations following 
last January’s North Korean as­
sassination a t t e m p t  against 
Park and seizure of the U.S. in­
telligence ship Pueblo.
T H E  HAGUE (AP) -  Cabinet 
ministers from six Atlantic al­
lies mot today to plan the use of 
NATO’s nuclear arsenal against 
any threat from the ^ v le  
Union.
Clanada was rimresented by 
Defence Minister (Dadleux,
Police were out In uhu.sunl 
num bers, In case pf demonstra 
tlons against the Vietnam war 
or nuclear Weapons as the min­
isters arrived for the two-day 
meeting In the Princess Juliana 
barracks.
U.S. Defence Secretary Oark 
Glifford, on his first visit to Eu­
rope as defence secretary, said 
on his arrival there is general 
understanding that a massive 
anti-ballistlfi m 1 u s 11 e defence 
would not bo effective In West­
ern E iii'Oik*. Euro|,M'ttns dimiss 
the project as too costly and not 
cnnablo of doing tho Job.
They are more , concerned 
with tho 7.000 tactical nuclear 
wcairons the United States has 
placed on the continent and how 
In keep them from being used in 
a way that would bring Soviet 
retaliation against Western Eu- 
roi>c.
 - -   ________ T h e  vote oh the $4.6 million
and enable an early resumption school referendum ’ will, be held 
of operations in the Southern In- May 11. ^
terior.” ’ The referendum was returned
Both employees and employ- ike final time Tuesday from 
ers will have to vote on whether the department of education. 
to accept Mr. Sherlock’s recom-1 , The referendum committee of 
mendatlons, Mr. Peterson said. “J® board_of wustees. School 
It would not be a governmenti JJ|®trictj^ 23 _ (Kelowna), rnm 
supervised vbte but a depart- afternoon to set the
mental official would be on hand 1 ,̂®*® ®„ 
as an observer, in, both cases. h|P"® ke set u ^
Mr. Peterson said neither 1 "̂® school district May 11. : 
party’s representatives will ke 
aware of the actual rocom- 
mendatlons until they receive 
them a t the three o’clock
I Board chairman Ken Fulks 
said after the committee mcet- 
■ T  I I  ' ling he would seek the coroper-i
atlon of organizations In pro­
moting the referendum and said 
he would speak to any groujps 
■ I  I wishing more Information about
the referendum .!
Included in the $4,694,600 ref­
erendum is $1,332,600 for
OTTAWA (GP) — Ganada has 
rejected Soviet charges that a 
Ganadian officer standing five 
feet, 11 inches acted as an “ob­
servation tower” to peer into 
Russian military matters.
Ganadian embassy officials in 
Moscow “rejected charges re ­
gistered by the Soviet ministry 
of foreign, affairs,” an external 
affairs departm ent spokesman 
said here Wednesday in the 
wake of the “ spy” incident,
The Soviet government news­
paper Izvestia repotted earlier 
Wednesday that Lt.-Gol. J . V 
Watson, C anadian. military at­
tache in Moscow, and five U.S. 
military attaches there were in­
volved in spying on arm y and 
navy installations.
dian officer as an observation 
tower, spying out objects suita­
ble for photographing over high 
fences and walls. Records here 
showed the air force officer’s 
height as an inch under six feet.
Izvestia accused Gol. Watson, 
45, a native of Lansing, Ont., 
arid the Americans of taking 
illegal photographs in a Lenin­
grad shipyard. The newspaper 
also said ̂ e  men swore at yard 
officials and refused to  hand 
over their film.
The external affairs spokes­
man here said the embassy in 
Moscow reported the Canadian, 
officer and three U.S. attaches 
were stopped outside the ship­
yard April 8.
‘They were p e r m i t t e d  t o'
The newspaper account said leave after denying charges of 
the Americans used the Caria-'iniprbper activity,” he added.
1.5N Ions 01 U.S. BomiS 
Dumped On A Shau Valley
OTTAWA (CP) -  Mines Min- now secondary school, to Lo 
Istor Jcan-Luc Peplrt and seven built on IH^O Road near the 
of his provincial coiiritcrpnrts 1 ®^lstliig B.C. Vocntional School. 
moot here Friday to discuss re­
solutions passed at thq 24th an­
nual conference of provincial 
mines ministers held In Regina 
last Soptcmboi 
Proviriciai ministers attending 
will be C. M. Lane of Newfound­
land, Donald M .Smith of Nova 
Scotia, William R. Duffle Of
SAIGON (AP) ~  Waves of 
U.S. B-52S hit South Vietnam’s 
A Shau Valley with more than 
1,500 tons of bombs Wednesday 
and today in the war’s heaviest 
ae r ia l blows for a 24-hour pe­
riod.
At least 60 of tho elght-cnglrie 
Stratofortresses streaked over 
the valley from bases in Thai­
land and Guam to bomb North 
Vietnam ese; truck parks, stor­
age areas and troop concentra­
tions.
T^e 25-mlle-iong valley has 
become the NO. 1 target for the 
B-52 saturation bombing. Senior 
U.S. officers believe the North 
Vietnamese m ay be using the 
valley as a staging area for an­
other majbr attack on Hue, 25. 
miles to the northeast. , 
Intelligence, reports told of a 
steadily-increasing buildup of 
troops, tlucks and p o s s i b l y  
tanks In tho valley as well as 
construction of new roads.
China Target 
For Charges
TOKYO (AP) -  Radio Mos- 
, ......V  w. ®®w accused China Thursday of
New Brunswick, Paul E. Allard I to prevent a peaceful set- 
of Q uc^c, Allan F. Lawrence of llcment of the Vietnam war. 
Ontario, A. C. Gamcron of Sas-1 A Jnpancsc-langubgo broad
katchcwan and Donald L. Broth­
ers of British Cohnnbln,
iuel agreement 
He said the employprs knew 
what they wete d«ung—’’they 
know their bumness l>etter than
meiit that provides the m rreasejM i. Hamilton does and they 
m ln  a two-year contract, thmk the settlement is »«mo-
' Earher, William H. Hamilton. I thing they can Uvt with.”
DAR ES SALAAM, Tan-
lions council on South-West 
Africa conceded today that Its 
attempt to take over tho ter- 
rljorv trorn South Africa ha* 
no ( hsnccs of luicces* at this 
time. It annMmced it would 
ixturn to Nctv York t ( | ^ i .
Greece Releases 
1 0 0 Prisoners
ATHENS (Reuters) -  'Hie 
Greek govornmont today re­
leased lOO |X ) litic a l prisoners de­
tained* on-th«*lslBiids»of»Yaro»
and Lcros since the army take­
over a year nco.
Pnnavotis Tmveiekns. ipinis-
ter of public order, slgued a de­
cree for their release to m aik 
the Greek Orthodox Easter this 
Sunday,
A statement by Press Minis­
ter Michael Slderatos earlier 
this month **810 lltere were 2,437 
prisoncis, mainly avowed Com-
gerou.s to public securitv.
A total of 0.548 persons wem 
arrcMed fnliowing the army 
takeover but many were siibiie 
qiienllv released by security 
commlttaes and ih« aulhoriUas.
CANADA'S IIIOll-LOW
North Bay, Ont. . . . . . . . .  69
Churchill, Man. . . — -9
cast, m o n i t o r e d  hprc, said 
Chinn's attitude optx).slng prc- 
iimlnary peace talks bctwocn 
the United States and Northern 
Vietnam only help Washington 
and Us allies.
OTTAWA (GP) -  Tlie cabinet 
has given preliminary aitproval 
to a plan which will erase crim­
inal records of convicted per­
sons who demonstrate a willing­
ness to go straight.
Larry Pennell, who resigned 
Wednesday as solicitor-general 
In Prime Minister Pearson’s 
cabinet, said In an Interview 
that the memoranda still needs 
final cabinet approval. T h e  plan
would In effect wlixs out yccords 
o f , summary convlctlbna after 
three years and of Indictable 
convictions after five years.
“ It will give relief to those 
who have demonstrated that 
they have rehabilitated them- 
selves,” said Mr. Pennell.
Mr, Pennell also said the now 
Juvenile Delinquents Act now Is 
in the hands of the Justice de- 
partmbnt, for drafting.
488,000  IN MARCH
ess Num ber
OTTAWA (CP) —• Can- I cr department and Bureau of
Statidtictt said today that both 
tho labor force and the nuinlrer 
of new Jobs in the economy 
grew more slowly than usual in 
March.
SHOWS 13,000 INCREASE 
In the survey period—the
third week of the month—total 
employment was 7,120.0()0, up 
13,(K)0 from February,
‘ ’n w i't!" wero ‘ M,000 imbw  ' farm- 
Jobs, and 23.000 new Jobs In 
iratle, but In forestry and serv- 
ices employment declined by 
32,000.
The Job pif lure in brief (esll- 




Lobor force 7,608 7,589 7,489
Employed 7,120 7,107 »,089
Unamploycd 488 482 400
Tho Manpower—DBS e a 11- 
matea a re  baoedi on a survey of 
35,000 houBchOldi. They do not 
Include students and"housewives 
who have not sought outside 
work, persons too old or unable 
to work, and the voluntarily Idle 
w - iwtiffd r *""'***”*''*"'"'” ''’*"''**''*’"”'* 
Unemployment rates by re 
glon varied considerably, The 
Atlantic provineei experienced 
10,8-p e r-c .e  n t unemployment, 
abwit steady with previous wln- 
tej; months. '
ads’a 'unemployment rate . 
remained at 6.4 per cent of 
the labor force In March as 
the number of penena eut I 
of work Increased sllfhtly to 
488,006 from 482,000 In Feb- 
maiT.
A year ago, mid-March unem­
ployment stood at 400.000 or 5,3 
per cent oPthe l a ^ r  force.
When tho rale^U adjusted 
¥ i t Tyrnn rT,r ^ r 'i Tm t ^
to 
DT
seasonal patterns, tho unem 
ployment ratio was 4.7 per cent 
in March. This was up from 4,5 
per ren t. In Febi-uai.v and 3.9 
per rent in March. 1967, .
A jotnl report by tha magpow
per cent, in' Ontario 4.7 per 
cent, on the .Prairies four per 
cent and in British (kilumbla 8.8 
per cent. . . .
The unadjusted Jobless ralo 
was the highest since March, 
1984. The adjusted ra te  of 4.7 
per cent was touched twice lato 
ia«t year.
The number of Jobs held In 
March was 81,000 hiimer than •  
miliiiTlMi 'rtinm nrsat
more than nccounted for by tlM 
women in the wotk force, whOM8î êF" ĵ4iML.d8gfeghftUTnwrf ififmwfM vjr
during the year while thwi 
her of men a t work d t
14,000.
"V: ''■ A.
{  K o o im A  ikAnAr (x n r i^  ta u s . .  AFii;̂  is; i m
■'M
Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield said Tuesday night he 
belieyes C a n ^ a  should main* 
tain  its North Atlantic Treaty 
Organizatioh ties despite incom­
ing Prim e Minister Pierre El­
liott Trndean’s proposal to poll 
out. Mr. Stanfield said in To^ 
TOiito NATO ' has an essential 
role in world ’ peace and added 
that Canada should reriew its 
commitment only alter the 
House of Commenst defence 
committee has studied it. In a 
new Canadian NATO, role, this 
country m ay be able to main­
tain a mobile force in Canada 
which would be ready for quick 
a ir transportations tO Europe, 
■; he'said/.'.- ■
lyan C., Rand, 84, former 
Supreme Court of Canada jus­
tice and dean of the Univerrity 
of Western Ontario law schooL 
has been made a Companion of 
the Order of Canada, it was 
announced Wednesday^
yictoria ■ police said Wednes­
day” checks at airports and 
ferry terminals have sO far 
turned up no clues of Delmar 
Ferguson, 24, and Norman Cot­
trell, 24, who fled from the Wil­
liam Head minimum security 
prison Sunday night. Ferguson 
was serving a three-year term  
for manslaughter and Cottrell 
was serving a two-year term  for 
criminal negligence causing 
bodily harm. •
A  man reported m iM hg six 
weeks ago walked out of the 
forest Tuesday and explained 
he had been “praying to God.” 
Lashkari Sihgb; Sail, 35, tele­
phoned RCMP and explained he 
had been in the woods all the 
timersince a search was start­
ed for him after he was, report­
ed missing March 1.
An ilryear-Old Crahbrook girl 
was killed Wednesday rieair 
Boswell when struck oh the 
: head by a golf club swung by 
a young companion' Police said 
Jerri-Ann Dixon and a friend 
were pTayirig With the club in 
a field hear the summer home 
of the girl’s grandparents. They 
described the death as acd* 
dental,
There will be no holiday in 
the foreseeable future for Yvpn 
Dupuis, acquitted Tuesday Of an 
influence-peddling charge that 
caused his departure from 
Prim e Minister Pearson’s cabi- 
uhet in 1965. The biirly; idark- 
haired former member of P ar­
liament for St. Jean-Iberville- 
Napierville spoke in the down­
town office of his Own two-year- 
old business, 24 hours afte r Ses­
sions Judge Marc-Andre Blain 
had ended three years of sus­
pense with the  acquittal deci- 
sion. '
Brig.-Gen. G. M, Nelson, 54, 
of Ottawa, Will become surgeon 
. general Of the armed forces and 
be promoted tO , major-general 
July 1, the defence department 
announced Wednesday. Geri. 
Nelson, a graduate of the Uni­
versity of Toronto and St. Mi-
ROBERT STANFIELD 
,  . . need NATO
ch ad ’s Hospital, Toronto, join­
ed the air force, ih 1940 as a 
medical officer.
Results achieved so far by 
Gunnar Jarring, United States 
Middld E ast envoy, are zero 
and ridthing more can be hoped 
for a t present, Egypt said Wed­
nesday. Egyptian Foreign Min­
ister, Mahttioud Riad said the 
Swedish diplomat has produced 
no new form ula: for settling the 
crisis in the region. ' '  -;;
Princess Margrlet, Qttawa- 
borh daughter of Dutch Queen 
Juliana and Prince Bernhard, 
gave birth to a son Wednesday 
night. The boy, her first child, 
was reported to be ‘ ‘robust arid 
healthy.” Hospital sources at 
The Hague said the birth was 
a Cesarian delivery and said 
the mother was in good condi­
tion. Margriet, third daughter 
of the royal family, married 
commoner P ie ter; van . Volien- 
hovcn Jan. 10, 1967,
Defence Secretary Clark M. 
Clifford said today North Viet­
nam has given no sign of de- 
escalating. the war in response 
to . President Johnson’s limita­
tion on bombing the North, “ I 
know of no indications of any 
de-escalation on their part up 
to this tiiiie,” Clifford said. He 
is in The Hague for a meeting 
of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Grganization’s nuclear planning 
group today and Friday.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Eastbourne, Englandr-Sir 
John Salmond, 86, m arshal of 
the RAF and a pioneer of Brit* 
ish aviation.
Hollywood—Fay Baintcr, 74, 
stage and Oscar-winning screen 
actress long popular in roles as 
wife, understanding mother or 
faithful friend.
' Regina—William Kyle, 44, fdr- 
m er player with New York 
Rangers of the' National Hockey 
League; after a brief illness.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -T lie  Toron­
to stock market continued to 
move up in active mid-morning 
trading today.
Inco, which announced plans 
for a 21i-fqr-l stock split, was 
up 2^4 to 124. The stock opened 
at 125V2. The company .ilso an­
nounced Tuesday a proposal to 
increase the regular quarterly 
dividend by five cents.
Among other strong indus­
trials, Seagrams rose H i to 45 
and CPR to Sl'Ii Simpsons, 
which rose to a record 37.25 
Tuesday, slipped 1 to 3614.
Oils also moved ahead. Scur- 
ry-Rainbow climbed 1 to 33 and 
Husky to 2414 on sales of 
38,000 shares. Shell was off % to 
- 26^4,
On i n d e x, industrials ad­
vanced 1,03 to 159,17, western 
oils 1,47 to 189.94 and golds ,10 
to 195,29, Base metals fell .17 to 
101,16,
Volume by 11 a.m. was 883,000 
shares compared with 862,000 at 
the same time Wcdnc.sday, 
Supplied by 
Okanagan InveathteDta Limiled 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prlcca
(as of 12 noon)
AVERAGES II iClW. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds, - .9 2  Inds, •|-1,03
Rails -t-1.56 Colds I-.10
Utilities - .1 6  B, Metals -.1 7  
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So many musical experiences have happened to this 
column in the last short while that rather than confine my 
remarks this time to some wholly concrete . . . musically 
speaking . . . I  would like to share them somehow with my ' 
readers, or some of them . . . at, least.
I  have been searching for some way to answer a re­
cent letter to the editor by an “ Interested Parent” con­
cerning music and Jeunesses Musicales. Th.e criticism is 
that the music presented seems m eant for “a 'small group 
of musically well-educated adults .  ̂ . ra ther than for . . . 
those who are learning to enjoy music.”  ■
I wUl let that rest on the paraphrase . . . “beauty is in 
the ear of the listener”  . . , but we m ust listen . . . just as 
we must reaUy see i n , order that we might become aware 
of the beauty within our eyes.
Seeing or hearing beauty requires disipline which all 
too many of our yoiing people today ignore . . . Jeunesses 
Musicales provides that discipline . . . and if only parents 
and school cooperate our children wiU come away from 
the concerts with some new sense of beauty no m atter how 
small. Children are the chosen ones for, given the oppor­
tunity, they innately know what is good and what is not.
Perhaps because E aster has just been . . .  what hap­
pened last week at the Dr. King funeral speaks more elo­
quently for the listening discipline better than anything 
else I might think of. I watched only the outdoor, service . 
but it was an experience I shall never forget . . . for I 
heard the mockingbirds singing in company with those glori­
ous Negro voices. And as the lovely spirituals in chorus 
and heavenly “ Balm In Gilead” floated out on the air, 
the mockingbird’s song was the,^Balm in Gilead that “brought 
peace to my soul.”
“ Sometimes I feel discourage, but then the holy spirit 
revives my soul again. If you cannot sing like angels 
you can tell the love pf Jesus and say he' died for all. 'There 
is a Balm in Gilead to heal the soul of nian.” (The last line 
is paraphrased.) ■ ' '
:■ The last Bell Telephone hour on cable took us to Beth­
lehem, Pennsylvania for the yearly Bach festival. This fes­
tival is world famous not just because of Bethlehem Steel 
but because the Moravian Bach Choir is justly considered 
one of the most important am ateur musical groups in the 
United States. These people are descendants of the Mor­
avians , who immigrated from Germany very early in the 
18th century. They brought with them their musical dis­
ciplines as well as their love of freedom. In this they were; 
different from the early pilgrims . . . that they sent back 
to Germany for mUsic and instruments and incorporated 
them in their worship services. The Moravian trombone 
choirs are also world famous.
We heard parts of the great Bach B minor Mass . . . 
perhaps the ultimate in choral might. . . ; In interview, 
members of the choir, who travel in some cases 200 miles 
weekly for the Monday night practices, told how Bach’s 
music and the fact of the privilege of choir participation, 
made them aware of the world around them; of the true 
place human emotion has in our every day lives and that 
Bach’s music gave them the opportunity of expressing that 
emotion.
To a musician . . . .' sound is the breath of life . . .  
and the freedom of the soul. From Bach’s great music, the 
Negroes’ songs of glory to the song of the mockingbird, we 
came full circle . . . but it was the song of the mockingbird 
that rekindled for me the full meaning of Easter and the 
power of the creative force.
Just a reminder Music Festival is in Vernon the week 
of April 29. Programs should soon be out. We hope Kel­
owna music lovers will support our entries ; . . there are 
more than ever. . . . See you there.
Our congratulations to Betty F aita lly  on her Canada 
Council award for curriculum study . . . Royal Academy 
of Dancing . . .  . England. She goes next month.
At Meeting Urges Temporary 
Sterilization Of
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VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
women’s commission moved to 
a shopping centre today and 
heard a plea for compulsory, 
temporary sterilization of yoimg 
men. ' '
In one of nine briefs presented 
at the public hearing. Dr. 
Norma Ellen Verwey of Van­
couver said that at age 16 all 
m ales. should be given a free 
compulsory vasectpmy, a steri­
lization p r  0 c e d u r e  she said 
takes 15 minutes and is reversi­
ble, , ',
In other , briefs, the five 
women and two male members 
of the royal commission on the 
Status of Women were called on 
to recotnmend upgrading of the 
status of housewives, day care 
centres for children and retrain* 
ing programs for older women.
Dr. Verwey said the male re­
sponse to her suggestion of com­
pulsory male sterilization will 
be” violent indignation,”
' But it was time men assumed 
responsibility for birth control. 
She was of, the ppJnion that ,va-! 
sectomics have fewer side ef­
fects than female contraception.
The procedure could easily be 
reversed to make a man fertile 
again whenever he decided he 
was, ready “ to shoulder the so­
cial responsibilities of father­
hood,”
The commission’s first nlgh- 
time hearing W e d n e s d a y  
brought about 150 women and 
seven men crowding . Into a 
smnll downtown meeting room.
They heard Mrs. W. E. 
D'AItroy of Burnaby, B.C., rec­
ommend all abortion laws bo re­
moved from the statute Ixwkr 
and women be left to decide for 
or again,si such a measure “ In 
privney and dignity.”
Mrs, D’Alti’oy said the House 
of Commons c 0 m )n 11 t o 0 on 
abortion Is "made up mainly of 
middle-nged men still trying to 
tell women what to do with 
their bo<l|es,”
Presenting a brief for 700 
women students over age 25 
taking courses at the University
BiC; BRIEFS
Visit May 28
VANCOUVER (CP) -rGover- 
nor-General Roland Micbeher is 
scheduled to m ake his first 
official visit to Vancouver May 
28 to 30. During his three-day 
stay he will be given an honor­
ary degree at the University of 
British Columbia,
a w a r d e d  S45,000 
VANCOUVER (CP) *- The 
widow of Vancouver fireman 
Douglas MiUer, who was killed 
in a ca r accident Sept. 14, was 
awarded $45,000 damages by a 
British Columbia Supreme 
Court jury Wednesday. 'The jury 
said a  car driven by John Rae 
was travelling a t excessive 
speed when it went out of con­
trol and collided with another 
vehicle.
: ADMITS THEFT
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Allan Robert Pearse, 31, plead­
ed guilty Wednesday in magis­
trate’s court to theft of $1,777 
from the Prince George Fire­
men’s Benefit Association. He 
was remanded to April 27 for 
sentence.
j a i Le d  f o r  y e a r
VANCOUVER (CP)-Charles 
Huhtala, 59, who claimed he was 
too drunk to intend carrying on 
with a $1,080 bank robbery, was 
jailed for a year when he ap­
peared in m agistrate’s court 
Wednesday. M agistrate Darrell 
Jones said Huhtala acted in a 
planned and premeditated fash­
ion in composing a holdup note.
TALKS OFF /
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Talks 
have broken off between the
Hotel Vancouver and the Cana­
dian Brotherhood of Railway, 
Transport, and General Work­
ers representing 400 employees. 
The union is seeking a 50-cent 
hourly increase on current pay 
rates that range from $1.50 for 
elevator operators to $2.17 for 
butchers and $2.26 for printers.
CONFERENCE SITE
VANCOUVER (C P)-V ancou- 
ver has been chosen as the site 
of the 1969 International West­
ern Zoological Conference, Dr. 
Murray Newman, Vancouver 
Public Aquarium director, .said 
Tuesday. The conference wiU 
be held some time in April.
RAISE AGE
BURNABY (CP) -  A motion 
asking the provincial govern­
ment to raise the minimum age 
for holding a  driver’s licence 
from 16 to 18 will be voted on 
at the British Columbia P arent 
Teacher Federation convention 








to  stay 
a t the
Can. Choice, Mature 
-  - lb;
8LACKST0NE
HOTEL
•  132 Rooms 
completely 
modernized
•  New dining 
lounge facilities
•  Plenty of FR EE 
parking ,,
• ; Low rates)
Single witboiit ' 
bath $4.(H)
With bath or 
shower, TV.
. $5.50 to $7.50
Write or Phone 
for weekly rates




Boneless End Cuts lb.
of British Columbia, Mrs. Ar­
nold Saba asked the federal 
government to extend its sys­
tem of student loans to include 
part-time students.
Perfect Bodywork
★ All CoUirion Repairs
★ Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
STARTS FRIDAY
H om bre m ea n s m an... 
Paul N ew m an is Hombre! i
■■ m m m
■ '• V
1.' .'■'i-'.i -
C O L O R  
by D*Lux«
New Zealand, Whole 
or Butt Half .  .  lb.
im
,?Oth C«5ti.. i«Foa Proientî
PAUL NEWMAN 
FREDRIC MARCH RICHARD BOONE 
DIANE CILENTO | h o m bRE|
CAMERON MITCHEU. BARBARA RUSH and MARTIN BAtRAM
LAST TIMES TODAY
“JUNGLE BOOK” — 6:30 and 9 p.m.
& m m o u n T
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E




Thurs. April 18 through Sat. April 27
“TEN" BIO SHOPPING DAYS when you can buy a big Hat of Raxali Branded Products 
a t TWO for the price of ONE plus a penny along with advertised "SUPER SPECIALS"
and “SURPRISE BUYS" a t  priooa too good to  mlas.
387 Bernard AVe. DRUOS Ltd. Phone 762.2019
BANDSIIELL BURNS
NEI.BON (CP)—Arson Is sus­
pected In the burning Wcdnca- 
day of Nelson’s $18,0(K) floating 
bandshcil moored on the Koote­
nay nivcr. An arrow with an 
oil-soaked rag, attached to it 




M utaal 8.14 5.5$
Orewtk Faad 16.13 l l .ta
lattraaU aaal 7.63 8.36
PhuinlBg I  New Hone? 
Call 3-3626 
or Visit 
1484 St; PbuI St;
L L I E D
BLUEPRINTING 
& DESIGN
Offen ■ Complete Service at Low Ratest
-Architectural drafting and design for homes, apart-
—  --------— — —  —  — ' m m■i nwttt rw « rttvroiF » 7 -a ^ ^  
of stock plant.
—C eatatacr work Ibr all purpoeet
—Photocopying 
—m urpnnting — ail
w r
CHRIST for the 20th CENTURY
A WEEK LONG SERIES OF LEGURES
PRESENTED
BY THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
S p eak er
Tonight's Tapic
IVIUunderstandings About The Church Of ChrlM
Kelowna. Interesting
Btorlea gat c ircu la te . Some are gross misunderstandings, (iomo 
and le t  the straight story first-hand.
lODF HAU-RICHTER AT WARDUW
!
i
AT OUR GARDEN SHOP 
No. T Grade Assorted
6 for 5.45 1 2  for 10.49
a t  a Low Price
-.■'■I'' ' i '
■' II'
No. 1 








York, Frozen ^  r 
2 lb. cello - Mm
Rose,
1 lb. prints 4'" 99c
COFFEE
★  Super-Vsiu, 4 ^ 0 #
Whole Roast .  .  lb. w 7 L
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
PRICES EFFECTIVE TILU CLOSING BAT,, APRIL 20
AS MODERN AS TOMORROW IN DOWNTOWN 
KELOWNA WITH LOADS OF EASY PARKING
- v . ' „  .
r '  ''■■
to
Using boxes of soap, tins of 
deanser, bottles of pop and. an 
umbrdM  to; put his pointe 
, acrOss, Mayor F rank N ^r of 
I iM anainio spoke to  the KdowM  
' '^Chamber irf Commerce a t  the 
Aquatic Q ub Wednesday. ; ^  
Speaking on promotion of 
tourism; MayOr Ney outlined 
feicts ' and figures chambers 
m ust keep in naind if they want 
entice tourists to their city. 
“Out economy in B.C. is made 
up of forestry, mining; agricul­
ture and tourism,” ; he said, 
“ and in the 60s toxudsm ttebled 
, a iri will treble again in the' 70S 
and pass mining to rate Second. 
# “ TOday 60 per cSht pay taxes 
?ior 40 per cent but in 10 years 
40 per cent will be paying taxes 
for 60 per cent,” , he sa id .,
“ The Okanagan has much to 
offer tourists* P®diely the sweet 
scent of applA blossoms, the
f perfeCt y e a r  * round weathet, spOrts on water and land and 
friendliness; ;
“Kelowna is energetic bu t you 
Still miist sell tourism. I t  takes 
creative selling to garner the 
..tqivists’ dollar and the facilities 
m irit be dreated,”  he said.
^'Figures show. Kelowna is 
growihg at a  trem endous'rate, 
drawing from the Prairies and 
the United States. These people 
. who are planning to live in the 
area are Idbldhg for unsophisti­
cated environmeht and the 
Okanagaiu ■ V a ll^  has it,”  he 
said..','.': V
He mentiohed th e . beautiful 
orchards, the lovriy scenery and 
the climate as t t e  biggest a t­
traction in B.Cii for tourists. ■ 
“Enthusiasm is the kejrhote in 
selling tourism;”  he, saki. “ If 
you have this thehj the selling 
is m u ch  easier.”
Mayor Ney predicts 1968 as 
the greateri year for tourism. 
It, should pass Uie $335,000,000 
mark..' ■:
He wanted sonte areas ,wph t 
be ready but those that are wrtli 
capitalize. .V'/:;,' „ ' v;
He concluded by saying, 
“Think big; life is too short tp 
think small.” ^
A short film on the bathtub
race last year from Nanaiino to 
Horseshoe Bay was shown, with 
Mayor Ney narrating.
The Nanaimo mayor wais the 
instigator of the batiitub race 
that drew publicity across the 
country, '.'s',''':
Mayor N ey, presented Kel­
owna’s Mayor R. F ,  Parkinson 
with the order pf : the Golden 
Plug, making hiin' a  member Of 
the Royal Bathtub Society.
In turn Norman Williams, 
publicity chairman of the cham­
b e r ,  presented him with a spe­
cial battitub chain for his yest 
and a Regatta hat. - V
Anhouncemehts about future 
meetings and discuspidn ideas 
were made by Bruce Winsby, 
chaniber of commerce president 
' a t the regular monthly charaber 
meeting Wednesday night,
; Mr. Winsby said the meeting 
was the traditional ^launch into 
the summer visitor season”
‘ nneeting and urgOd all present 
to back Aid. 'Thomas Angus’ ef­
forts in Operatioii CosihetiC. to 
be ready for the .visitor influx* 
Chamber of Commerce Week 
is Sunday through Satm day, 
and Mr. Winsby said a  noon 
luncheon will begin the week 
Monday. “A first-class film. 
What is a  Chamber of Com- 
A merce, will be shown,” he said. 
“The film is well worth seeing, 
it answers many questions.”
Mr. Winsby said a lunch m eet­
ing to discuss what the chamber 
is doing will be held early in 
May. “'The membership com­
mittee is doing an excellent job 
of bringing in members,” he 
said*
‘We are at an all time high 
of more than 800 members,”  he 
said, “but the very .size makes 
close contact difficult.”
He said Okanagan * Shuswap 
water diversion is Of majOr con­
cern to the chamber, as is Dr. 
D. A. Clarke’s concern about 
the Ogopogo Pool and the Hot 
Sands Beach.
. Mr. Winsby mentioned sever­
al new businesses and renova­
tions of existing buildings that 
are making Kelowna look bet­
ter.
m m
T he city will he urged to 
renovate Aquatic pool facilities 
to conform with new provincial 
regulations, v '
Making the recommendation 
will be the KelOwna and District 
Safety CoimcU, which Wednes­
day received a  report from 
chairman F . R. Alcock of the 
council swimming pool com­
mittee. ' ■ ,
Mr. Alcock. said after lengtlv 
discussions among the commit­
tee, it would recommend the 
safety council initiate action to 
have Kelowna pool facilities 
improved. .'
Provincial government regu­
lations published recently stipu­
late Standards for all swimming 
pools in the province. .
The standards involve all as­
pects of pool construction, 
maintenance and supervision, 
including the chemical makeup 
of water used as a ' safeguard 
against pollution. :
Some observers questioned 
whether the Aqiiatic pool was 
subject to the regulations be­
cause of its lake composure.
The standards are apparent­
ly aimed a t indoor swimming 
and recreation .areas.
However, the safety council 
formed its committee a t the 
last regular meeting after medi­
cal health officer Dr. D. A.
White Heads
Clarke recommended the Aqua­
tic pool be closed.
Dr. Clarke described the pool 
as the “ ole swimmin’ hole.”  , 
He said he was making his 
recommendation because of up- 
sanitary conditions, inadequate 
facilities and imsafe depths.
‘The safety council Wednesday 
agreed to write a  letter urging 
improvement of the podl by the 
city.
Tharsday, April 18, 1968
Kelowna M agistrate D. M- 
White was elected chairman of
i Concern was expressed Wed­
nesday a t the traffic danger on 
Boucherie Road and Thacker 
Drive in Lakeview . Heights.
A spokesman for the Kelowna 
and District Safety Council 
said people are irate in that 
area because of the lack of con­
sideration of'm otorists; \
Royal Canadian Mounted Po-
the Kelowna and Disriict S afe^  j lice Const. Dave M cLaj^ was 
Council Wednesday. ’ 'appointed head of a committee 
to investigate the m atter and 
probably be responsible for 
studying other accident prob* 
lems in the Kelowna area.
Newly elected council chair­
man Donald White said there 
have been three fatalities on
NEW LOOK PLANTING
Hedge-row orchard planting 
is becoming more popular in 
the Okanagan, as orchardists 
become more aware of the 
advantages of new technique. 
Above two young orchard 
workers busy themselves “de- 
I budding” the main branches 
which have been tied down
to train  them in a hedge fash­
ion. The hedge-row technique 
is believed to have originated 
in Europe and is quite com­
mon in France and Italy. The 
trees are generally of dwarf 
stock, planted in long straight 
rows, much closer than con­
ventional methods; The re ­
sults are a high density plant­
ing, yielding greater acre pro­
duction and cutting much of 
• the maintenance and reaping 
costs, due to' elimination of 
ladders and mechanical pick­
ers.—(Courier Photo)
Mr. White replaces L. A. N.
Potterton who has been chair­
man since the council was es­
tablished in 1958.
Elected vice-chairmen were 
Stan Locking and Bill TTead 
gold.
A vote of thanks was moved 
by the Council for the work and 
leadership Mr. Potterton has 
IMovided; dhring' his term  of 
office.
Also thanked was C. R . ___
who resigned as treasiurer after
four years in that post with the I special efforts wiU be made 
council. by the Kelowna and District
A new treasurer will be ap- Safety Council to make the pub- 
p o in t^  by the new executive. |lic  conscious of Child Safety
Day, May 5.
Kelowna Mayor R. P. Parkin' 
son will be asked to make a 
proclamation commemorating 
the day.
‘The safety council was told 
Wednesday 170 children lost 
their lives in B.C. la s t year, 
“ mostly because of childish
Boucherie Road in the past 
year and 12 serious accidents.
He said he had written a let­
te r to the superintendent of 
motor vehicles about the mat­
ter.
Also criticized at the meeting 
was traffic on Leon Avenue.
Vice-chairman Bill Treadgold 
said “why somebody hasn’t  
been killed is an act of God.”  
He said the m atter was prob­
ably one the. city traffic advis­
ory committee should examine.
City representative E. R. Win­
te r said he would pass the m at­
ters on to the city council and 
also expressed concern about 
the traffic hazard on south Pan- 
dosy Street.
curiosity and the lack of par­
ental supervision.”
Another 9,742 children spent a  
total of 64,011 days in hospital 
as a result of accidents.
Chairman D. M. White sug­
gested projects such as a  bi­
cycle rodeo or safety films in 
the park could be planned for 
that day. , .
A committee formed will m eet 
May 3 a t 4:30 p.m. in the city 
.council chambers. ,;
Five new je t aircraft will 
soon service B.C. air routes, in- 
MCluding Kelowna and Penticton.
Canadian Pacific Airlines has 
. announced it is buying seven of 
the short-to-medium range Boe­
ing 737-200 aircrafts. Five of the 
$5,000,000 planes will be used ex­
clusively on B.C. routes.
The 107-passenger craft can 
land a t any airport now servic- 
ed by the.firm ’s DC-6s with the 
possible exception of Watson 
Lake, which Is located between 
a lake and a river.
Boeing officials said the new 
737-200 has a  wingspan of 93 
feet, sm aller than that of the 
DC-3 length of 100 feet, height 
of 37 feet, fuselage width of 12- 
feet-four-inches and a wing 
sweep of 25-degrees.
The new planes, which seat 
six abreast, will c u t  flying 
times by half. They are pOwored 
«hy two P ra tt and Whitney turbo- 
^ a n s  and cruise at 580 m ph.
Only flying time will be re­
duced, since take-off and land­
ing times will be about the 
same. The crafts will cruise at 
an altitude of 25,000 to 30,000 
feet.
PENTICTON (CP)
T h is  Y e a r  teacher convention
fare increase, other than 
now being sought jointly 
Air Canada, is not antici-| 
pated.
“There has been no general 
fare adjustment , in B.C. for the 
past 18 years,” said J . C. Gil­
mer, CPA president. He said the 
firm has beeii“ very conscious”
that service in B.C. during ihe i nGtchis’on, president-elect of the 
past seven ,y ea«  had not Te3 ,̂i,ers> Fed-
•• says his major job will
of the travelling public, to improve communication
“It is inevitable in a situation with the public, 
where there is a monopoly,” he “ Putting education issues be- 
sald. “We are not doing it con-fore the people may bring some
sciously and are; making sure [clashes with the government,
the complacency is eliminated.”
Mr, Gilmer said part, Of the 
difficulty is because of the DC-6 
equipment, which “ in spite of 
its qualities, is not suited to 
the operation we now havq.”
He said the hew jets are  de­
signed primarily for the B.C.- 
Yukon area and will be intro­
duced about Nov, 15. PENTICTON (CP) — Robert
Two longer - range Boeings 
will also be used in the B.C. g>lumb% ^  
area and on the San FranciscopY^P^®^,?^ dossed
Tom but it’s a risk we must take,” 
he said in a speech Wednesday 
after his election.
His statement followed a 
speech earlier in the day by re­
tiring president Robert Buzza 
who defended a federation cam­
paign to oppose new provincial 
education financing legislation.
The City of Kelowna and the 
Kelowna and District Red Cross 
Society have organized a  dinner 
[tonight for Mrs. M abel France. [
Mrs. F rance has been a mem- 
[ber of the Red Cross for more 
than 23 years. She has been 
chairman Of the Women’s WOrk 
Committee and director and
vice-president of the local 
[branch.
Mayor R. F . Parkinson and 
council will use this method to 
. express appreciation to Mrs, 
“We have a  legitimate right France on behalf of the coni'
to tell the public, what is best munity for her contributions.
S  u m r t o  d o T "  and .M rs. France leave Eiwligh and Crawling Anield
Mr H u t S i l S  vice-principal Of this month for a  visit to are entered by the Kelowna
f f i v e n h e r S ’ s  i s J v i d  T h o m p s o n  S r " 8 l a n d ,  T h i s  i s  t h e  f i r s t  t i t n q  u t t l e  ' T h e a t r e  i n  t h e  O k a n a M n  
i n y e r m e r e  s  i J a v i a  i u u i u i d o u u  _  .  .  b a c k  t o U n n «  i n  V a f .
and trans-continental routes.
A stoiy in Wednesday’s Cour* 
Icr about the Okanagan Neuro­
logical Association erred in 
stating there are 41 patients in 
three treatm ent centres. The 
story should have said 61 pa­
tients.
The son of a Kelowna woman 
has been presented with the 
Centennial Award in Germany 
where he is stationed, 'Hie pre­
sentation was made to WO E, 
S, Baird of the Canadian Armed 
Forces European support unit. 
Ho Is the son of Mrs. F, A. 
M.< Hopkins of 1884 Glcnmoro 
St,
n»e first game of the Ment­
al Canadiens-Chlcago Black 
awks Stanley Cup semi-final 
series will be televised a t 5:30 
p.m. on the CBC network. 'The 
game begins at 9 p.m. but will 
be picked up by the CBC at 
5:30 p.m. AH games In the final 
series will be shown in their 
entirety.
l.om a Deacon and Gail Cross, 
■ Kelowna Secondary School stu-
Grade II  and 12 students taking 
part in a discussion session 
Friday and Saturday a t the Uni 
vcrslty of Victoria. 'This la the 
second annual humanities and 
science symijoslum. sjwniored 
by the university and the IBM 
Corporation of Canada.
arid C/S.Sgt. Nell Mallnch have 
received the highest m arks In  ̂  ̂ __________
tho local hesdquarters m ap u ^  [tlves nre cducnHonnl objectives, 
ing test. Sixteen cadets from 
Kelowna wrote the test. Map
partisan” a campaign of opposi­
tion to new education financing 
legislation.
His statement followed a 
warning by Education Minister 
Leslie Peterson that the provin­
cial government would act If 
the federation opposed leglsla 
tion on a partisan political 
basis,
Mr, Buzza said: “Our objec-
ustng Is one of many subjects 
In which cadets can become 
proficient. Cadets parade every 
Tuesday evening at 7 p.ni. at 
tho Kelowna Armories, ^ y s  
l)etwcen the ages of 13 and 19 
are welcome,
There was a suggestion at the 
chamber of commerce meeting 
Wednesday that Nanaimo join 
In a bathtub race during Re­
gatta Week, Mayor Frank ,Ncy 
of Nanaimo said If Kelowna 
enters a tub in the Nanaimo 
race In July he would guarantee 
a flotiUa of tubs for the Regatta,
Bmee Howard of Penticton, 
Liberal nominee in Okanagen- 
Boundary, and other delegates 
to the re cen t. Liberal Party 
leadership convenUoii in Ottawa 
will report to the people on the 
gathering at a public meeting 
In Kelowna today at 8 p.m. In 
the Aquatic Lounge.
Joe James, son of Rev. and 
Mrs. J .  H, Jam es, 1440 Elm 
St.. has been named to the win­
ter quarter academic honor list 
at Seattle Pacific College. Mr, 
Jam es, a 1965 graduate of the 
Kelowna Secondary School, Is a 
sophomore aoclology major.
not political objectives.
“ It would be nalvo to claim 
that our actions ns an organiz­
ation have no political impact, 
but the basis fpr our actions 
are educational not political,”
‘We could not compel every 
teacher to join a federation 
which used part of Its dues 
money for political purposes 
We’d have to change that legis­
lation,” Mr. Peterson said 
Tuesday,
Mr. Buzza said the federation 
has the responsibility of taking 
a position on matters of welfare 
of studepts,
“ If such a position, in and of 
Itself, is dangerous to the goy- 
ernmerit of the day, so be it, , 
But, ho added:
“Tlio fact that this is a non­
partisan organization . % a 
source of ' pride. No political 
party , . , controls or will eon- 
trol the decisions made by us 
at our annual general meeting.
public preview Of two one 
plays to be entered in the 
D ram a Association festival 
be held Monday a t 8:30 
a t George Pringle Secon­
dary School.
Admission is free, but a  silver 
collection will be taken.
The two plays. One is not 
not rno
School,
‘^Education should get more 
play as an election topic..
“It is difficult to avoid the 
label ‘partisrin’ and delegates 
fear that the aims of the feder 
atlon may be Identified with 
the aims of one of the parties 
campaigning before the next 
election,” Mr. Hutchison paid, 
“We felt, however, that the 
tegchers have a legitimate right 
to tell the public how it is. * 
“ If I find the federation be 
comes partisan, mine wiU be 
the shortest presidency on rec 
ord,” said the new president.
Unlike the press, teachers do 
not have a vested interest in 
conflict, he said,
Mr,, Hutchison criticized the 
tendency of the news media to 
“wait around for blood,” It is
Mrs. France has been back to 
the land of her birth since she] 
left there 55 years agO.
zone finals, to be held in Ver­
non, A pril-26 and 27.
One is hot Enough, written by
Jim  Saite, 19, a University of 
B.C. creative writing student, 
stars Mavis Russell, Lee Nev- 
raumont, B ert Monesmith, Fred 
Hollaway and M sie HiUian.
Mary Irwin is the director of 
the play.
Anita Tozer directs Crawling 
Arnold, written by American 
satirist Ju les Feiffer. •
Barry Montgomery, lari Mid- 
dler, M yra Campbell, Pam  
Sprinkling, Maggy Forrester 
and Grant Stewart perform iri 
this play.
Bees Planned
Traffic Charges Main Items
IS Docket
■is
r e r c f  M aaadnO of Kelowna 
wi attend a committee meet-
Irfton convention to be held In 
PcnUcton begUmlrig May 26,
The m  B Squadron British 
Columbia Dragtwns Cadets hax-e 
aiuiounced that C /lJetlt, Tom 
Buchenauer. C/Lteut. Stewart
CAR MnaiNO
Police are seeking a car stolen
from behind the Royal Canadian 
Uglon, 1633 Ellis St. _
‘f t e  car Is a 1997 red Chevro­
let convertible, with B.C. licence 
568-320. The car, owned Wy 
Mary Derrlkson of Weftl»ank, 
was stolen between 7:30 p.m.
Pines totalling $160 were lev­
ied against three of five people 
who appeared in magistrate’s 
court today.
Barry Olafson of Kelowna was 
fined $50 for driving without due 
care and attention April 6 on 
Ellis Street a n d  Broadway
Avenue, -...
He was the driver of a car 
which rolled over while attempt*- 
Ing to turn a corner,
for four months.
Olafson told the court he has 
been attending school, this year 
after being out of school for five 
years and added the car had 
already cost him about 1400 (or 
damages, ,
Alfred Mash of Kelowna was 
fined $79 for driving without dqe 
care and attention April 9 or 
Ellis Street, He was charged
Madsen. C/W03 Steve Cowan [and 10:20 p.m. Wednesday.
struck a stopped car.
Mash told the cou rt'he  had 
t»een painting with methyl hy­
drate and felt this waa partly 
the cause of the accident.
“ Ymi could' have been chsrg 
ed wtih Impaired dnvieg,” said 
M agistrate D, M. Whi||,
The forecast low tonight and 
high Friday is 28 and 55.
Wednesday t e m p e r a t u r e s  
dropped from a high of 58 to a 
low of 40 overnight, coiriparcd 
with 50 and 30 readings on the 
same day last year.
quite possibly convicted if your 
ability to drive was affected by 
this drug,”
Magistrate White told Mash 
to take a driver re-oxamination, 
Gregory Crossland of Kelow­
na was fined 135 for failing to 
yield the, right-of-way l a s t  
'Thursday at Highway »7 and 
Sutherland. Avenue,
Virgil Wlebe of Kelownyi 
pleaded not guilty to a charge
Thursday,
Walter Puller of Westbank 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of falling to yield the right-of- 
way, 'The trial will be held next 
Wednesday. \
In tpaglstrate s court Wed­
nesday, Charles Adams of Kel­
owna was fined ,150 for having 
liquor while a minor,
Joseph Bernard of Kelowna
t f t  a  g
placed on two years probation 
and iwohlblted from driving for 
a  year on a ebarg* of falling to 
remain at the scene of an acci­
dent. Bernard has a lengthy 
driving record, Including sev­
eral Impaired driving and driv 
Lag while suspended charges.
mv n*u ..v, .w.  SUNSHINE has been predict-
Imprqper for the media to play ed for Friday in spite of clouds 
up conflicts, he said, and showers forecast for today.
Mr, Buzza,, of Burnaby, who[ *1*1%,. wenthermim said skies leaves the presidency July 1,1 weatherman sata
was replying earlier to a state­
ment by Education Minister 
Peterson th a t  the government 
would take action if any teacher 
campaign became political.
“ Our objectives are edUca 
tional, not political,” Mr, Buzza 
said, “Lot there bo no mistake 
alxiut that,”
The federation convention has 
approved a $3-a-head levy for 
the 19,000 teachers in the prov­
ince to mount its campaign 
against new financing, which 
they say will restrict school 
construction.
In other business delegates 
endorsed a motion calling for 
the use of French in schools 
where a French-speaking ma­
jority warrants such instruc- 
llon. , . ,
’The education departm ent js 
to be asked to act, on the reso­
lution to approve' teaching of 
all subjects in French in cer 
lain schools,
Dave MacDonald, a Vancou­
ver delegate, moved an amend 
mcnt that provision also be 
made for teaching In German,
Italian and Chinese “ beoause 
there are more of each of them 
than of French In B.C.”
Mr, Buzza ruled the amend­
ment out of order, as in opposi 
tton to the original motion.
The convention ends today 
when delegates are expected to 
debate Umitatlon of class sizes 
arid teacher duties.
The Kelowna Ktwanls Club 
will have regular work bees this 
spring as it prepares the first 
[phase of the club’s park de­
velopment.
A 57-acre trac t of land on 
HaU Road, the park will be de­
veloped by the club and those 
working with the KiWanis dur­
ing a 10-year period. ,
The site, Sutherland Hills, Is 
a form er fish hatchery and 
plans call for cleaning apd 
bringing In fresh water to two
should clear overnight and frost I nnajor ponds and four snialler 
is expected in most areas.
TWO CAMJI
iQwna Fire Brigade
extlngu. _   _
bish (Ires at the same location 
on Knox Mountain Wednesday. 
Grass and brush were burning 
at 2:40 p.m: and later a t 9:19 
p.m. on the mountain behind 
[Skyline Street, LltUe damage 
I was done.
Hits Peterson
VANCOUVER (C P )- ’Fhe Bri 
tish Columbia Federation of 
Labor Wednesday .branded as 
ihtlmidation a hint by Educa­
tion Minister Leslie Peterson 
of legislation against militarit 
teachers.
“ In response to a decision by 
tho B.C. Teachers’ Federation 
to launch a public campaign 
against- recent,«ohangeA,„in»adii* 
cation financing in the province. 
Mr, Peterson has threatened 
, , . with reprisals in the form 
of legislation to weaken the 
organization,” the labor federa­
tion said in a statement,
Mr, Peterson, who doubles as 
labor minister, said in an Intep- 
view at the teachers' convention 
in Penticton that the gdivem- 
ment would act if teachers op- 
ted financing legislation on a
I S
ones.
However, project chairman 
John Swa island said bringing 
in w a te r, to raise the level of 
the ponds and clean them may 
not be  completed by this sear 
son.
He said It now appears more 
water lines than wore first an­
ticipated will be needed for this 
part of the development.
’The chairman said work for 
this season will bo carried out 
mainly on four or five acres at, 
the entrance to tho park,
A bulldozer is expected to 
clear the day camp area with­
in the next 10 days and work 
will progress on expanding a
parking and service area and 
providing a sheltered building 
for serving food.
“ We had our first work bee 
a couple of weeks ago,”  he said, 
“and we expect to  have others 
regularly from now on,”
The government - approved 
park design shows the day 
camp site with a games area. 
Scouts, cubs, guides and other 
youth organizations could use 
the area for day camping trips.
Cars will bo allowed as far 
as the parking lot but all other 
areas will bo accessible by 
trails only.
’The club now has six picnic 
tables ready for the picnic 
area,
Sutherland Hills park is about 
five and a half miles from Kel­
owna, bounded on the south and 
east by Hall Road, with Mission 
Creek running past tho north­
west boundary.
'The initial portion of the park 
is in the shape of a natural out­
door theatre.
It could be developed into a, 
four-season park and the Ki* 
wnnis Club hopes it will re­
ceive assistance from other or­
ganizations in development.
Kelowna Driver Fined 
With Four-Month Suspension
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (C P)-C anadlan 
dollar up 1-64 a t 92 41-64 in 
,ierm i of U.S. funds, Pound ster­
ling down 9-U a t $2,40 7-12.
A Kelowna man was fined 
$200 In m agistrate’s court Wcd- 
neaday«*and“-,prohlbltad»'j<f com • 
driving for four months.
Donald Schcdlosky was con­
victed on a charge of dangerous 
driving, laid March 30, Ached* 
losky was the driver of a car in 
the City Park near the Aquatic 
where a fight began.
’Throa other men, Willlarn 
Daries, Lionel Wilkinson and 
Bryan Lucas, all of Kelown** 
were sentenced to 30 days in 
,Jail and a $200 fine each in
iM SlltlV   ------
’riicy had pleaded guilty to 
charges of assault causing 
actual bodily h a m .
After sentence was 
defence counsel J , K, Mci^eoc 
both conviction and sw  
I t^ c e d  svouLd be appealed. He
asked bail bo set pending ap­
peal.
‘Wednesday t''*’thefc'deoislon»5»waa'“*»»w‘»<"'l 
made that a written application 
0 appeal must l«  made, and
f granted, the B.C. Supreme 
Court should be petitioned for 
Jail.
If the fines are  not paid In 
all four cases, a Jail t e rn  of 
three months will be imposed.
Schedlosky is also charged 
with aoimitt causing bodily 
harm  in comtoqtion with the
not guT 
May 7.
In eeu it Wednsedgy '̂Meln d 
loeky was convicted on n o w r ie  
of having liquor while •  minor 
on a different date. He was 
fined $90.
M m
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THUBTOATr
Glass is  one of the m pst versatile 
and  useful' substances know n to  m an.
It is hard in its finished form, yet can 
be molded to any desired shape: It 
can be clear j it cSn be opaque. It can 
contain any liquid, including the 
strongest acids.
[ But it has one disadvantage; no, 
two. When it is struck, it will shatter 
and when it shatters it becomes _ a . ̂  
thousand little daggers and a series 
of infinitely sharp edges which can 
slice through human flesh as though 
it wasn’t there.
And it is permanent, at least so it 
seems. Most substances decay and dis­
integrate with time; glass does not. 
Even tin cans and discarded cars on 
a dump will eventually disappear; it 
may take a long time, but they do, 
finally. But glass, well, even that long 
time has no effect oh glass; it jiist 
remains there forever, apparently.
Bottlers and retailers who sell pop 
and other liquids in non-returnable, 
“disposable” bottles have helped to 
create a new menace. To them, dis­
posable means it can be thrown away 
and that is just thq interpretation be­
ing given for getting rid of the new 
bottles. As yet there is no way tq con­
trol the disposal of the disposable 
bottles, but unless the ̂ manufacturers 
and the users find ”a'" solution quickly 
they , will invite govemment-imposed 
restrictions.
Non - returnable bottles eliminate 
handling,' cleaning and storage prob- 
Ifems of producers, dealers arid con- 
ers. Prices are low en o u ^  to 
make disposable bottles competitive. 
But the growing popularity of dispos­
able bottles invariably means: more
broken glass on the streets, on side­
walks and lawns and on the beaches; 
more bleeding toddlers arid more 
slashed tires.
■i- ' h -  prohibition is an extreme nieas- 
ure; alternatives should be consider­
ed first. But if the broken gjass dan­
ger continues to grow, government 
must weigh public convenience against 
public safety and legislate accordin^y.
As yet the packagers and relailers 
have shown no indication of tryirig to 
control the danger their product, 
combined with human carelessness,
■ has created. ■ , •
Of course there are stiff penalties 
for vandalistic misdeeds but enforce­
ment,. in the case of a broken bottle, is 
almost impossible; it takes only a sec­
ond to smash a bottle or to throw it 
out of a moving car.
If soft drink bottlers published ■; 
warnings on every bottle, it might 
have some effect on childish minds, 
but it is doubtful. The childish-mindr 
ed teen-ager or adult who deliberately 
breaks a bottle in a public place or 
pitches it where it can be broken, is
^ . *  w .  ' Jm ■  ̂̂  '' l« A A W . ‘
DLEUTUANT
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By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Perhaps it is appropriate that 
the kingdom of “Wacky” Ben­
nett, beyond the Rockies, is the 
first place in Canada to have 
an official court jester.
Joachim FoUds, a 36-year-old ' 
Pdlish-bom married m an with 
two children, has been awarded 
a  Canada Council bursary to : 
play the role of “Town Fool”  
in Vancouver—what Mayor Tom 
Campbell calls ‘‘a young age 
pension of $3,500.”
The Canada Council w a s  
formed in 1957, for the encour­
agement of the arts, humanities 
■■■' a n d , social sciences. . Its , finan- 
• cial foundation was the tax 
, windfalls on the estates of two 
wealthy men—Sir Jam es Dunn 
and Mr. Izaak Walton Killam. 
t This capital sum was divided 
into a university capital grants 
fund and an endowment fund. 
Most of the former has now 
been allocated and the fund will 
be wound-up this year. The see- ’ 
end fund was invested, and its 
earnings alone were to be de­
voted to making grants o t 
awards to persons or associa-
of economics from the F ree  
University of Berlin, and a  BA 
degree in religious studies from 
the University of British Co­
lumbia.
6 n  St. Valentine’s Day last 
year, he appeared pn the streets 
of (Vancouver. In jester’s cos­
tume, he • became a  familiar 
figure in the courthouse district. 
Later he applied, as anyone 
m ay, to the Canada Council for 
a  bursary. He was among the 
one-third of all applicants who 
were successful, and he has 
been awarded a full year’s bur­
sary  totalling. $3,500.
TO. OFFEND FOOLS ' ?
’Hie purpose of this grant of 
tax funds is to enable Mr. 
Foikis “to continue to play the . 
role of town fool in Vancouver; ■ 
to confront man as a  m irror and 
to  act as a catalyst to his im ag­
ination; to extend the meaning < 
of universities downtown by in-. 
citing—through the medium of 
his costume—involvement and 
participation with the man on 
the street; to delight children 
with rhymes and riddles; and .
tions, to promote the study, to of tend fools.”
iM erM t°^th is°$50*  The Canada Council describes arts. The interest on this $50, artistic assignment as “ to
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (A P ), 
—A new era of : com puterized; 
weather forecasting m ay dawn 
next month with the launching
of the first satellite ever.
. equ ipp^  to take a three-dimen- . . ,
too simple-minded to heed any such sional look a t earth’s climate. more accurate and longer-range
warninc The spacecraft. Nimbus III, is forecaste, is expected to^res^ t
wariiiug. : • fn HAwlnn kn annroach in the primarily from three Nimbus
People everywhere seem determm- weather prediction experiments. One will measure
ed to, turn the cpmmumties which they that- could extend reliable fore- vertical temperature of the at-
in fact own into unsightly, dangerous ■ casts- uo to two weeks on . a  * mosphere, another will measure
1- -- j : -----* * 1.1------u tem perature, water vapor and
data necessary, for computer- based objects, i n c l u d i n g
ized forecasting,” a National weather balloons, to gather tem-
Aeronautics and Space Adminis- perature, pressure and humidity
tration spokesman said. readings recorded by the packs.
This breakthrough in weather In the process, it also calculates
prediction,. which would naean
000,000 fund was considered in­
sufficient for its purpose by the 
Pearson government, so a 
booster gi-ant of $16,900,000 was 
made from our taxes' last year.
revive the ancient tradition of 
Fool, with all its implications— 
philosophic, spiritual and my- 
thopoeic.” And if you don’t  
know what that means, you are
garbage dum ps. Although laws may global scale,
provide some short term help, educa- As the ipost advanced U.S. 
tion i i  the o n l )* te n g -w  ^
still som e pressure m ight be effective- first spacecraft to carry sensors
ly used on i the [ m anufacturers and that can measure tem peratures
users o f’ the undisppsable disposable and water vapor content at dif-
■ bottler . ferent layers of earth’s atmos-
Glass is a p e a t Mend, of inan, but ^^coupled with bther experi-
broken glass from these so-called dis- j^ents aboard the craft which
fjosable bottles is nothing but an 
' enemy to the soft flesh of man.
ozone content in the atmos­
phere, and the third collects 
data from earth-based : instru­
ment platforms.
BONUS ADDED 
As a bonus, this third experir 
merit—called IRLS for interro^ 
gation, recording and location 
system—will b e pioneering .
another new use for outer space
will track weather balloons and by testing a satellite s ability to
relay information from earth- track objects on earth. _ ■ _ ,
based instruments around the IRLS gear aboard Nimbus
g lo b e  Nimbus “ will become the w i l 1 “ interrogate alectromc . , .
first ’satellite that collects all radio packs attached to earth- Naval air systems command
the location pf each pack by de­
termining from different points 
in space the time it takes for 
the e a .r t  h -b a s e d packs to 
"answer.”
Wind patterns can be calculat­
ed by tracking IRLS packages 
attached to weather balloons, 
said officials of NASA’s God­
dard Space Flight Centre, which 
heads the Ninibus program.
Other packs will be attached 
to an ice island in the Arctic, an 
oceanography ship in the Ant­
arctic, a hurricane-hunter air­
craft based out of Puerto Rico 
and a truck driving across the 
United States.
Ocean currents will be mea­
sured when N i m b u s  tracks 
IRLS packs on drifting buoys>in 
the Gulf Stream, and the U.S.
f £ “ '  » ' im m  that S1.MO.OOO
$21,000,000. Part of this extra artistic refinements as
this, like the Canada Council’s 
grants to dram a, ballet and 
FUN: MONEY FOR FOOLS musical groups, are designed to
grant is being used to provide 
103 additional bursaries. ■
The Canada Council is award­
ing 264 bursaries this year. 
These cover periods from eight 
to 12 months, at the annual rate 
of $3,500. They are intended to 
assist artists in the early stages 
of their professional career who 
would benefit from a  period of 
free work and study. .
• This is where Joachim Foikis 
comes in—or “Swishaw Fwar- 
kees’ ’, as h is : name m igh t: be 
pronounced in La Belle Prov­
ince; . V'
: He has a degree as bachelor
iniprove the quality of Cana­
dian life. ” Mr. Foikis was n o t ; 
foolish when he foresaw the up­
roar likely to be caused by a  
grant to him, and he perhaps . 
wisely described his role as be­
ing “to offend fools.”
More attention should be fo­
cussed on the benisons stem­
ming from the Canada r Council 
grants to more conventional 
artists: it would be wrong and 
tOgrettable for this distribution 
of m ad money to sully its good 
name.
With the advent of spring, road 
conditions are improving—but it also 
means an increase in traffic, speeds 
and the mcidence of night-time driv­
ing.
Darkness is so hazardous that more 
than half the people killed in traffic 
acciderits each year die at night.
One of the main reasons for this, 
is reduced vision. To be seen, objects 
must reflect light and that light must 
reach your eyes. But lack of light is 
not Ae only problem.
; Many drivers impair their vision, 
at least temporarily, through bad 
habits, neglect of their cars or abuse 
of their physical condition. Here are 
eight enemies of night vision:
—Heavy smoking, which can tem­
porarily cost you 10 per cent of your 
■ vision. ■ .
—Alcohol, which reduces the oxy­
gen supply to your eyes and cuts 
down their efficiency.
: — Carbon monoxide which, even in
small amounts, is as bad for vision 
as alcohol (watch out for small leaks 
in the muffler and exhaust pipe) .
— Effects of aging—-^lersons 40 to 
47 years of age require about 150 per 
cent more l i ^ t  than younger people.
— Sunglasses which, worn at night, 
will darken shadowed areas to the 
danger point.
—Dirty windshield, which can be a 
nightmare— as can eyeglasses if not 
kept clean. ' ', . ;
— Worn windshield wipers, which 
leave streaks of dirt and water on 
glass, setting up glare sparkles which 
half blind a driver.
—Dirty headlights, which cut down 
road lighting and make the car less 
visible to oncoming traffic.
None of these enemies is difficult 
to, beat, but let one of them sneak up 
on you and it could cost; you your 
. life.
Marriage should have a renewable 
contract clause, advises University of 
Toronto psychiatrist John Rich. The 
suggestion holds vaist implications.
Instead of a best man and brides­
maid, the happy couple would ap­
proach the altar with their legal coun­
sel, to utter the all-important words, 
“ . . . in sickness and in health, until 
11 o’clock in the forenoon of the third 
day of April, 1973.”
Society pages woiild announce En­
gagements, weddings and renewed 
(jontracts. Greeting cards would an­
nounce, "Gongratulations on Your 
Renewal” and husbands .would bend 
a knee once every five years to ask, 
tenderly, “BcloVed, will you and your 
lawyer renew our contract and agree 
to a subsidiary clause to cover the 
kids?”
One problem. Do you send your 
signatory friends a Wedding Renewal 
Present?
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1058
Tho Kelowna Packers hockey team won 
the Patton Cup, defcatlnR the Wlnnl-
? >g Maroons 3-1 In the final game. Moe oung scored twice and Bill Swarbrick 
scored once for Kelowna. Chuck Lums- 
den scored the Maroons only Ronl, Dr. 
Mel Butler, vice-president of the BCAMA 
prcHcnted the cup to Jim  Middleton the 
Packers’ captain. Tho Packers now 
meet Belleville.
20 YEARH AGO 
April IM8
Word was received here of the death 
yesterday in Minneapolis, Minn., of Mrs. 
I*equlme. widow of Bernard Lequime, 
one of the pioneers of the district and 
founder of Kelowna. She lived with a 
daughter Alice ijn the U.S. city, It Is 
reported that the funeral will be hcki 
'j n ,  IKelqwna., ............^
30 TEARS AGO 
April 1938
Kelowna waa first In the team  itand-
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Ing ot the Pro-Rec annual gymnastic 
championships held Ih Vancouver. Five 
Kelowna men were In tho first 10 in 
individual standing, they were Lyle 
Sanger, and Roy Richards, tied for 
third; Wolf Noel, fourth; D. Sharpe 
sixth. Highest ranking Kelowna woman 
was Dot Sinlth. On team standing tho, 
Kelowna women [ilaced fifth.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1028 
L. Arplri and W. Saultry arrived from 
Farnham , Quebec. Former emplpyees of 
the Imperial Tobacco Co. Ltd., thpy 
have boon secured by the government 
to supervise the sorting and grading of 
tho local tobacco crop. Tljo Exhibition 
building will bo used for the purpose.
50 YEARS AGO 
April 1018
, Miss II. 0 , Proctor has been appoint­
ed CPR Telegraph agent at Kelowna In 
place of Mr. Chas. Shayler who has 
enlisted In the Canadian Engineers for 
overseas service, and reports for duty at 
Vantwiver May 8. Miss Proctor waa for­
merly^ in the service In Vernon.
80 YEARS AGO 
April 1908
Work has commenced at last on «he 
new Bank of Montreal building on the 
north side of Beniaid Avenue. The 
architect, Mr, Pdters, and the contrac­
tor, Mr. Ireland, i r e  both Summerland 
men.
By DR. JOSEPH B. MGLNF.R
Dear Dr. Molner:
We have just found out that 
bur nine-year fold son is color­
blind. The school nurse said he 
is In the red-green category and 
and the doctor said the green 
category, just a ' bit. What is 
the difference?
I understand it is hereditary.
Is this so? Two uncles on my 
mother’s side are color-blind. 
Will it get worse? How does it 
start? pan it be cured? Why is 
it worse in boys than girls? 
Can I help my son in any way? 
-M R S. D.H.C.
Color-blindness is hereditary, 
arid present in 10 times as .niariy 
boys as girls, but the cause is 
unknown. Nobody knows how it 
started.
While it is Incurable; there is 
no reason to expect it to be­
come worse in your son's case— : 
and color sense can be develop­
ed to some extent, to make the 
best use of the ability he has
in this regard. ...
Color-blindness amounts to 
tho Inability to recognize red, 
green, or blue—or some, com­
bination of these colors. It Is 
unusual for a , person to lack 
perception of all three (al­
though this may occur In older 
persons having atrophy of > the 
optic nerve).
More usually, the color-blind 
persori lacks the perception, in 
varying degrees, of one color or 
two colors. Further tests can 
determine whether your son 
cannot distinguish green, or 
cannot distinguish either red or 
green. Tho red-green combina­
tion does occur.
Wliat can you do to help tho 
boy? Follow the advice of your 
opthalmologlst (eye specialist).
Tho boy will have to bo train­
ed In a career which docs not 
Involve dependence on perfect 
color vision, but that still 
. loaves him a wide field to 
choose from. Ho may need some 
help in the choice of clothes— 
neckties, for example—to avoid 
color combinations that do not 
blend well, but that’s not a very 
important problem,
Color-blind people readily
learn how to recognize traffic 
signals. ’The red (stop) light is 
uniformly the top light and 
green at the bottom, with the 
yellow warning signal in be­
tween. He will be able tp see 
by the brightness of the light 
which is on ,, and tell the color 
by its position.
Much of your help to the boy 
will depend on the degree of his 
trouble—whether he has some 
or very little color recognition 
and what colors are involved. 
The doctor, of course, will as­
sist In determining this.
Dear Dr. Molner: What caus­
es nodules to form bn  the fin­
gers? Does this get worse with 
timie? What can be done , to 
minimize it? They get,very ten­
der and senisitlve.—MRS, E.S.
If you mean swelling at the 
first joint , of the fingers, they 
may be Heberden’s nodes, a 
result of arthritis. There is 
nothing that can be done about 
them, but it is comforting to 
know that after a time they 
cease being painful, although 
they still aren 't very sightly. If 
they are Hebordcn’s nodes, that 
is—better have your doctor take 
a look, next time you sec him 
and make sure that I am guess­
ing right. There Can be other 
kinds of “nodes on tho fingers.”
Dear Dr, Molner: What can 
I use to keep from sunburnlng, 
especially near the water? I 
have used (a certain brand of), 
suntan lotion but . l t  did no 
good.—R.B.O. '
Some suntan lotions contain 
special materials to screen out 
iiUra-vlolet rays and thus pro­
tect against burning. Other lo­
tions are Intended mostly to lot 
you “cook” to an even tan.
Therefore chock tho labels of 
various brands to Rnd those 
which have this screening ef­
fect. But if you have an un­
usually tender skin, don’t ex­
pect miracles. Such lotion can 
help, but, you still have to avoid 
overexposure until you havfl 
gradually built up a protective 
tan,
plans to see if an IRLS platform 
can be used to help locate 
downed aircraft by satellite.
Like previous weather space­
craft, Nimbus will carry cam­
eras for day time cloud photo- . 
graphy and infrared sensors for 
night time weather pictures.- 
,■ BECOMES-FIRST -
Its sensors to measure the 
vertical structure of the atmos- 
phere, however, make it the 
first craft to ever give scientists 
a “ three-dimensional look” at 
the world’s weather on a global 
scale, project officials said.
The satellite, to be launched 
May 16 from Vandenberg Air 
Force Base, C alif., will be 
aimed for a 690-mile-high circu­
lar orbit that will carry it over 
a point near the North and 
South poles. This path will per­
mit spacecraft sensors to look 
at weatiier patterns over the en­
tire globe as the earth revolves 




Member ̂  The Canadian Preoa 
The Canadian Preas !• axcluaivtly en- 
tilled 10 the uoe lor repubUcattoo ol all 
ntwa diapatchea credlled to tl or fho 
Aoimctated Pwa or R«iteri la Uila 
pai«i and aim ihe »ocal news otibiuthed 
tlwivui All rtfhts ot repubUcaUoe of 
klMrial dispatdMi herttn art oioo ro- 
i o m d .
j i ^  P a s s i n g
Scicnthts in New Zealand arc work­
ing on .1 way l a  turn wool imo food 
protein, which a|pan& angora may one 
day be on the mrinu.
By THE CANADIAN FRFJIS
April 18, 1068 . .  .
Sixty-two years ago today 
—In 1006—the great San
' broke ,trcmbling the earth 
from Los Angeles in the 
south to Coos Bay. Ore., in 
the north-about 7.50 miles. 
Tlie death toll was 452, In 
San Francisco alone, dam ­
age yns csttnratcd at $20,- 
000,000 and Iho fire which 
f o l l o w e d  the earthquake 
caused a further MO.iXXi.OOO
el*ew'here was eitim ated  a t, 
14.000,000.^
1946-t h e Iniernatldnal 
Court of Justice was e s­




First World War 
Fifty years ago today—In 
1918-a now British military 
service a c t , raising service 
age limit to 51 became law; 
.Viscount.,.,Milnei:„*..JMCC6fidQd,,. 
I/)rd Derby as BrlllHh sec­
retary of war and a (lorman • 
thrust on the 11-mlle front 
between Mervllle and Gi­
venchy as repulsetl.
Second World War 
Twcnty-fivii years ago to­
day—in 1043—the Russians 
lieat off seven (lerman at­
tacks In, northwestern Cau- 
rasus, killing , 1,400 enemy 
trrmps and txK>sling the Na/.i 
"1WWt'*m7i1’’̂ t r 'ft?!tttt*^ ^  
three days; meanwhile, Al* 
lied fighters destroyed 48 
Junkers—32 t r a n s p o r t  
planes and 16 of their ea- 
eoiting aircraft; the tran,s- 
irtuitK were said to be car­
rying German troope out of 
IVnisia.
W h ite  Babies 
N eeded  In S. Africa
. JOHANNESBURG (AP) -M o re  
white babies and fewer black' 
ones is the double-barrelled aint 
of South Africa’s government.
This,, countryis 3,600,000 whites 
are untnumbered by 12,700,000 
Africans—officially t e r m e d
B antu .T here  also are 1,800,000 
persons of mixed blood, de- . 
signed as colored, and 486,000 
/Vsi&TlS  ̂ ‘ '
Only 19 per. cent of South Afrl- 
ca’s population Is white. If 
present trends continue,; whites 
will be down to 14 per cent of 
the total by the end of the cen­
tury and outnumbered 6-to-l by 
non-whites,
“Unless white couples give up 
birth control lind restore the Af­
rikaner tradition of big families, 
white South Africa will commit 
suicide,” said a memo submit­
ted by an Afrikaans group to 
Prim e Minister John Vorster.
Afrikaners are m o s 1 1 y of 
D u t c h  and French - Hugenot 
stock descended from Boer piTs- 
onors who settled the Interior of 
what now is South Africa, The 
ruling Nationalist party ,which 
has boon in , power 20, .years, 
draws most of its support from 
Afrikaners.
“Our church and cultural 
leaders should also encourage 
people to have bigger families,” 
tho memo from the Federal 
Council or Afrikaons Co-ordinat­
ing Committees said, "Inde­
pendently, , wo must warn all 
childlosa couples of the dangers 
of birth control,”
Tho council has also urged 
■ubsidles for Afrikaner parents.
It Is not the first time whit* 
South Africans have been urged 
to breed for tliolr nation. The 
minister of Bantu administra­
tion, Mlehlel Botha, stirred con­
troversy in 1965 when he pro­
posed that all white couples 
have a baby to celebrate the 
«i»country.’i41flh#nnlvar»ary«a8^^^ 
republic.
The birth rale indicates few 
whites followed his h.qjgestion.
With appeals for larger white 
fa.nilies being ignored,,officials 
are increasingly turning toward 
control of tlio hliick birth rat*. 
However, officials almoat al- 
" way* cite economic reasons for 
controlling black births.
In (ho last six years tlie wlnte 
fsipulalifMi increased by 500,(KW,
Given
MELBOURNE (C P  )-A u s- 
tralians called them the “Ca- . 
nadian raiders.” They were 
two men from the city of To­
ronto’s board of education and 
they set themselves up in a 
luxury Melbourne hotel and 
advertised that they [ were 
looking for school teachers.
They didn’t have to look 
long. On the first day they got 
so many applications from 
disgruntled Aussies that the 
switchboard at the hotel was 
jammed and the two Cana­
dians had to make a public 
appeal a g a i n s  t any more 
ca lls .''
The Torontonians, N. Allen 
Sweetmaln, superintendent of 
primary schools, and W. K. 
Bailey, assistant superintend-, 
ent of secondary schools, were 
more than surprised at the re­
ception they received.
Not only, did they find hun­
dreds of Australians wanting 
to take jobs in Canadian 
schools, 'bu t they came up 
against.,the anger of Victoria’a 
director 'of education, Fred­
erick Brooks,
CRITICIZED EFFORTS
Brooks criticized the Cana­
dians for coming to Australia 
to “ snatch” teachers and 
w a r  n c d; “These recruiting 
raids could jeopardize the 
Commonwealth scheme fpr 
helping backward countries 
with their teapher problems.”
Canada and Australia are 
among the countries which 
provide teachers for such 
other Commonwealth coun­
tries as Nigeria, New Guinea, 
Zambia and Malawi, ,
Victoria’s Opposition Labor 
leader, Clyde Holding, said;
CANADA'S STORY
“This state can’t  afford to 
lose trained and qualified 
teachers to Canada. The gov­
ernment must put a stop to 
this.”
Sweetman commented: “ I  [ 
am* anxious not to destroy tha 
•good will between Australia 
and Canada. We had no con­
ception . of the response we 
would get from Australian 
teachers. If we cannot keep 
the good will of the Australian 
authorities, we will have to 
reconsider the whole thing.” 
Education Director Brooks 
tried to dissuade his teachers / 
from leaving by issuing a 
statement which asked:
“Why does an affluent coun­
try like Canada have to come 
to Australia to recruit its 
teachers? Why do they lose so 
many teachers in a big turn­
over each year?” j
Brooks said Sweetman and 
Bailey had set up a “ recruit­
ing station” in Melbourne and 
were Carrying things “a little 
bit too far.” :
But Australian t  e a c h e r a  
weren’t put off by their chief’s 
pleadings. They had some 
impressive figures In front, of 
them. For instance, they were 
told that top teachers In Can­
ada coUld earn up to $13,200 a 
year, $900 a year more than 
Brooks himself gets.
And there was the case ot 
Pierre Van den Bussche from 
Montreal, He came to Mel­
bourne because his Australian 
wife had been “ a little home­
sick” in Canada, Teacher 
Pierre got himself a job here 
, at $!iO a week. “ Back home,” 
he said, “a teacher can earn 
easily $10,000 a year,”
Prairie Settlers 
Faced Great Danger
the number of block* grew l*y 
more than 1,600,000, 'ITj* birth 
rat* of roloredi also exceed! 
that of whites.
The African birth rat* is chti- 
mated a t 50 | | r  thousand, imm- 
parod with ^Prhlt* ra ta  of 23 3 
per thousand.
By BOB BOWMAN
Jam es Mowat’s heroic ride from Fxlmonton to 'Calgary was 
described on April 8. It was during tho rebellion of 1885, and 
it was necessary to got troops to defend Edmonton because tho 
Indians outside the stockade wore beating their war drums 
night and day.
While Mowat was on his desperate mission, there was panic 
across the prairies. Tho sottlers turned loose theii" horses and 
rattle, and abandoned their spring seeding while they prepared 
to stand for their lives. Many homes were deserted, while 
others were’ converted Into forts. Wherever possible people 
gathered and organized for resistance.
The niackfeet and some of tho Creos between Calgary and 
Edmonton wore ready to rise, but were persuaded no), to do so 
by the missionaries. Father .LacomN and jlcYcrcrid Joliq 
McDougall who did heroic work among thorn.
The Crees near Battlcford and Saskatoon were a great 
worry: in fapt Battlcford was under siege for nearly a month.
A largo number of Sioux from Moose Woods Reserve, led by 
•W hite Cipr*rnirehert*^thrmigh“8aiikatoon*on»their‘'w ay*to«join* 
Riel.
Ottawa rushed Major T, C. Watson to Yorkloii and he 
held a meeting Ihcrc on April 18, More than 40 men volunteered 
to servo undor him, and they built a stockade 150 foot square. 
This required the cutting and hauling of 2,400 log* II feet long, 
whllo Little Pines Indians watched but did not attack.
Some other settlers took part in profitable but dangerous 
work. ’Ihey hauled supplies from tho nowly-biiilt CPU line to 
various military posts, A man with a team was paid $10 a ftny 
and gUM'anteed to Irnvel not less than 20 nilles tfvery day. vind 
tie prepam l to transisn t wounded soldiers on the return Join ney,
1749 Hnvnt order IncrcBscd i ni d money to one iniliion 
livre*.
1846 Comrtlssfon appointed to study fxjwer Canada tts.
belllon losses,
1921 Ontario plebiscite favored prohibition,
1960 President de 'Gaulle of France arrived in Ottawa for 
fouoday state vtstt,
Canada and Russia signed threo-year trade agreement.
mmmt
M R v  AND MRS. JOHN FRANKLIN PETTERSON
Photo by Pope’s Studio
^'.'V
■y-i:
W estbank Girl ts f ^
In Kelowna United Church
. The F irst United Church was 
tlje scene ot a pretty wedding 
April 6 at 4:30 p.m. when 
Lrehe Belva,: daughter of 
and Mrs. Durward Leroy Rim- 
bdy of W estbank,; became the 
bride of John Franklin Petter- 
sbn, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
•Petterson of Kelowna. Rey. R̂  
S. Leitch officiated.
Given in niarriage by her 
father, the radiant bride wore 
a short sheath gown of peau 
•d'elegiance under a redingote of 
JUice with long lilypoint sleeves. 
A  rhinestone tiara  held in place 
'/h e r  ■ tulle , • chapel-length veil
SCOTS BRIDES 
ARE AVAILABLE
k DUNDEE,; Scotland (AP)
— A hundred Scots lassies 
want to m arry John J . A n -; 
drews, a 21-yearK>ld Califor­
n ia  advertising man looking 
;fbr 8:Scottish bride.
A n d r e w s ,  of Newport 
Beach, Calif.i wrote Dun­
dee’s mayor lari; week th a t ; 
an auiit had left him $100,- 
000 on Condition he m arries 
•Y"a Scot.,''
He a s k e d to  b e - p u t ; . :^  
touch with blondes or re 3 r  
^  heads 18 to 27 years old;
T  M ayor. Alex Mackenzie 
said he has received TOO re- 
, plies for forwarding to An­
drews, most of them from 
girls in Glasgow.
The mayor, sajd ' he ex­
pects Andrews to visit Scot­
land this fall to look the 
field Over.
trinrimed with a lace flower 
motif, and she carried a casr 
cade bouquet of red |oses.
F o r ' something old she wore 
a family brooch, for something 
b o rro w ^  'a  handkerchief, arid 
for something blue a  garter. / 
Miss Cora Lee Smith of West­
bank, the maid of honor, was 
charming in a short dress of 
aqua peaii d’elegance featuring 
short bell-shaped' sleeves. Her 
headdress was a  matching band 
with veiling arid she carried a  
bouquet of white roses.
ACtirig as best m an was Mark 
Wittmer of Kelowria.
At the reception, held at the 
Capri Motor Hotel, the itiother 
of the bride received wearing 
a puric suit with a ihatching 
jacket Of embroidered nylon, a 
white hat , and a corsage of 
white roses tipped with pink, 
The groom’s mother, who as- 
sisted iri receiving the guests, 
chose a suit of navy crepe ac­
cented with a white hat arid a 
corsage of white roses tipped 
with navy.
The toast to the bride, pro­
posed by KaiT Wiggiris, was 
a b ly : answered by the groom, 
and Mark Wittmer proposed the 
toast to the bridesmaid.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding included MrS. Rutii 
Atkinson of Calgary, grand 
mother of the bride; Mr. and 
Mrsr/Johri Walker, sister of the 
groom from Nakusp, and Mr, 
arid , Mrs. Dennis Wiberg 
brother-in-law and sister of the 
groom from Peachland.
The couple, who travelled 
across the Salmo to Creston 
and on to Radium Hot Springs 
and home by, the Rogers Pass 
on their honesrmoon, will reside 
on Petterson Road, Kelowna,
their Eastier dance in the West­
bank Hall, 'ririth Ray Liridenau 
as caller, and dancers, attended 
from various valley clubs. -, 
April 20 the Wheel-N-Stars 'will 
host tiieir party rii|d>t = in the 
Legion Hall in, Penticton a t 8 
pi.m: with Bnice Atkiris as cal­
ler. Refreshments : will be pro-:
T h e  Twirliera ■win host their 
party  night iri I the Winfield Hall, 
with Ray Fredrickson of Sum- 
meriand as caller. Refreshmerits 
wUl be provided and everyone 
welcome, Ray always calls a 
good' dance.
Tbe Wheel-N-Stars ■will host 
intermediate dance April 23 
8 p.ria. in the Summerland 
Youth Centre Hall, with Johnny 
LeClair as Caller. Refreshnfents 
wRl be provided; Get your 
tickets from Harold Doini 
Looking ahead to April 27, we 
have the Vernon Square Dance 
(31ubs, hosting their party  night 
in the West Vernon School a t 
8 p.m. with Ray Fre<^cksori as 
c ^ e r .  Refreshments will, .te 
provided."'.":' "
May 4 we have the. Kelowna 
Wag<m_JWheelers hosting their 
prirty night in the Winfield Hall 
with Ev Kuhri of Nelson as 
caller. Refreshments will be 
provided .T his is a  fun: level 
dance, so all. new dancers get 
Out for this one. Okanagan 
Square Dance Association wffi 
hold their first amiual canip out 
Sunday and Moriday, May 19 
and .20, 1968. Bring : the family 
for a w eekend of fun with your 
square dance friends, all square 
drincers walcome. More details 
later.
. 'The Twirlers Square Dance 
Club held their annual meeting 
recently and the riew slate of 
officers are as follows: Presi­
dent, Gordon Shaw; 'vice-presi­
dent, Archie Cook; secretary, 
Akib Mende; treasurer, RCubin 
Krebs; delegates to workshop. 
Norm and Bea Dion; alternates 
Gordon and Jessie Shaw. 
Happy Square Dancing.
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mother, M rs. Ityla Wsger from 
Bfuitley. her riater, V m e  
TriebwasSer and vfamity, from 
Cal^ury: and Mrs. Harvey Sim- 
moDs arid family troih Vulcan. 
Jairies Wagner, uride M Mrs. 
S n ith , and his vdfe were also 
p re s e t .  A  delicious dinner was 
served arid a short program en­
joyed. : The surp rise  couple 
were presented 'with a beautiful 
pole lamp.
hOss Sandra Chalmurs, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W, Gordon 
(Thahneris, Stewart Road, has 
had Miss Margauet Andertori of 
Vancouver as her guest for the 
E aster vacation. Miss Anderton 
is a foriher resident of Okanag- 
an Mission.
Visiting Mr. arid Mrs. E. W. 
Ridlngton: a t . Rnperial Apart­
ments for two weeks, is their 
daUj^ter Mrs. Norman R. 
Horne rind her daughter Doima, 
from Prince Albert, Sask.
Mrs. Therese; Fowlle has: re-
inrned tO her home in Imperial 
Apartments accompanied by her 
daui^ ter Mrs. J .  ,B. Lloyd and 
her children Brenda, Donald 
arid Jan , following a  vacation of 
several weeks enjoyed in Pnnce 
Albert, Sask.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Delamere over the E aster holi­
day were Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Hammersly from Victoria with 
Susan and Bruce. Visiting Mr. 
and Mrs'. Delamere this week 
is Mrs. Lara F rem ra t from 
Prince Albert, Sask.
Fletcher Bootle and Miss 
Diane Hill of Calgary spent the 
holiday weekend with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bootle and family in 
Kelowna,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pekrul
and their daughter Nadine have 
ur.ied from a week’s visit to 
Calgary, Regina and Southy, the 
former home of Mr. Pekrul. En- 
route home they enjoyed a day 
at Banff.
Arriving on Monday of this 
week to stay a t the home 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Apsey 
Okanagan Mission, were their 
son*in-law and daughter. Corp­
oral and Mrs. Den Day from 
Sioux Lookout, Ont., and their 
three children. Following a 
week’s holiday ; here, C o r r a l  
Day win travel tp Chilliwack 
where he will be taking further 
training with the RCriK, while 
Mrs. Day and the children wiU 
be staying on here for the sum­
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis W. 
Nlcklen, Bamaby Road, motor­
ed to Revelstoke over the week­
end where they were the guests 
of Mrs. Nicklen’s brother and 
sister-in-law, hb:. : and Mrs. 
Bert Robertson.
Dr. and Mrs- A. W. N. Druitt
'iave returned from California 
where they visited their son 
Jason and his wife Robbin and 
their four-months-old grarid- 
daughter, Melissa. After the 
first weekend Dr. Druitt went on 
to Mexico City to attend the 
convention of the College pf 
General Practitioners of Cari- 
ada. ’The next weekend was 
spent with their daughter, Bev­
erly in Glendale. Beverly is 
nursing in the Obstetrical unit 
of the Adventist Hospital in 
Glendale. . '
Visitors a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F rank Holitzki in Win­
field a re  their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Holitzki and family of Chase, 
B.C.
Mrs. E. Lawley of Oliver, 
B.C., is  a guest a t the Winfield:
borne of h er sister-in-law, Mrs. 
J .  E . ^ a to n .
' Mr.'.''and:' M rs.'-'V .’''.R./''M0- 
Doaagh are  back in their home 
in Winfield after spending the 
winter zrionths in Lcmg Beach,
ĈaliL';';̂ /:;:
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Rivers
and family of Vahcouver are 
visitors a t the Winfield home of 
the form er’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alec Rivers.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. : Moore
are home again after a  Winter 
spent in the south, they made 
their headquarters this year at 
Yuma, Arizona with trips to sur- 
foUndirig districts as  well as 
visits to  San , Diego, Calif., 
were they visited their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ja y  Brunburg. Visiting at 
the Moore home in Peachland 
since their return is Mrs. 
Moore’s sister, Mrs. Eva Wal- 
genbach from Gadsby, Alta. .
John Coldham spent the holi­
day  'wedcend a t  the hom e of his 
parents, M r; and Mrs. A. Cold­
ham  in Trepanler. Other E aster 
'Visitors were Mrs. Ooldham’s 
mother, Mrs. Isabel Leneczek, 
and her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. John March 
and daughters from Kelowna. ;
Visiting Mrs. Beth Garlinge 
this weekend were her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gdrdon Garlinge and family 
from Port Moody.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maynard Haskril in Trep- 
anier this past week were Mr. 
a rd  Mrs. Jack Johnson from 
100 Mile House. Other visitors 
for the weekend were Mr. Has­
kell’s brother and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs.' Chris Haskell ' from 
M ission.' '
Visiting ' Mr. and Mrs. Neil. 
Witt during the E aster holidays 
are  their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Herb Cold- 
m an and family from Vancou­
ver.
A Silver Anniversary was
celebrated on April 14 at a  sur­
prise party held in the haU a t 
Grandview Flatts for Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Smith. Mr. Smith 
of is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Smith, Ziprick Road. 
Relatives from Alberta who at­
tended were. ; Mrs. Smith’s
W ITH
11COLLINSON
M O R T G A G E  A N D  I N V E S T M E N T S  L T D
483 Lawrencg Ave. —— Kelowna —■ Phone 762-3713
•  YOUR earrier-bogr belonm to th ii 
. fioup of alort young bnilnesamoB
who ipond an hour or 10 eaeh day d»> 
ing a vital aarvica for tha cominunity 
—delivering tha nawal
< HIS deeire to' aarve you apeedUy hi 
apurred by the faet that hia newa- 
paper route is hia own buaineia entoD* 
ft.''. ' priaa*-*andthat*' it"' proapera''"Doet
when he pleaaea cuatomera with qutek 
avfviea, pronpt collectiooa and care­
ful re«>rd-keeping.
A SUCH a hom e-delivery ayatam
meana tha beat poeaibla nawipaper 
aarvlea for yon; it lUao pfevMei vahi- 
able buaineea training and regnlar
a aoUd young dtiaen who marita 
your ancouragament gat battar aa*




 ̂ VVA w ***
“You'll never notice thli part of the 
Cambridge look.
The Cambridge Arm is $o perfectly 
proportioned to its jacket that it blendi 
right into it.
And that’s not easy to accomplish. 
We’ve Btcn Cambridge tailors go to no
armhole as if poured from it.
Then, the arm must bo proportioned 
exactly to the chest size of the jacket, 
Viewed from the front. The side. 
The back. And the top.
Tapering—the narrowing from 
shoulder to cuff—is another fine art.
endoftroubleoverit. The Cambridge arm is tapered to follow
First, the shoulder edge is cut precisely the aW age arm and hand. So, vifhen
tomstclithearmhoIfitwUlsprlngfrpm. we fit your jacket, the sl̂ ^̂ ^̂
D o n  YO V W . S o n  
H m m  0  M onU t
Te •erve Its. ever* 
gmftiig home drenhi- 
' leH iew eM f' 
frequently hea roule 
opeunga frir nee cat. 
fiH i. Aik h t  tttilMh .
The Kdowna
for you.
We’d like to show you the Cambridge 
arm on a distinguished array of pure 
above tlio shoulder nor belly out from it. wool suits that have Just come in 
A Cambridge arm faUi from the But ^ou’U never notice it.’’
And proportioned correctly for the 
width of the shoulder scam, too,
The Woolmark appears on 
quallly-leited products
made of tho world’s best 
..PURE VIRGIN WOOL.
1 7 5  BfflHtoi A m *  K cto w n
«A O E  •  J D B 4 N I ^  DAUV CQVnmB^ t i  SMS LANDERS
Is
FOR THE NEW AND UN- 
USUAL serve Mushrooms and 
Spinach au Qratin, th e  colprs 
a re  b ligh t and the flaybur 
combination superb. The ad­
dition of extra cheese makes 
this a delicious luncheon dish 
served in toast ctipg br patty 
sheils. Mushrooms, because a t 
; their delicate flavour, combine 
well with m any  green yege-
tables. Add sliced mushrooms, 
in butter, to green beans or 
peas. For added color, toss, 
lighUy with a little' chopped 
pimento. Slice a few mush­
rooms into escalloped potatoes 
for gourmet flavour. The pos­
sibilities; are endless so always 
keep a package of mushrooms 
in the crisper of your refriger- 
Vator,
: 2 pkgs; frozen; spinach 
■br 'f /  'V'-:,
2 bags fresh; spinach 
; ; 3 tbspis.; butter or margarine
1 cup sliced mushrooms
2 chicken bouillon cubes 
% Cup boiling w ater
3 tbsps. all-purpbse flour 
% cup soft breadcrumbs
■ 1 tbsp, Parm esan cheeto ,
■ 1 cup milk
Cook the frozen ac-
cording to directions or wash 
and steam  the fresh, spitiach. Do 
not overcook. Drain [well. '
In a saucepan melt the butter 
or m argarine. Add the flour and 
cook to t one minute. Mix to­
gether % cup boiling water and 
the cbicken bouillon cubes. Com­
bine; wd t h mi l k L^ ^ ^ ^ ; ;
Remove the butter and. flour
Addnriixture from the hea t 
liquid slowly, stirring con 
Stantly. Cook dyer, m ^ u m  heat 
until thicken;^; :
In a buttered 1% quart cas­
serole arrange half the spinach. 
Slice % cup of mushrooms over 
the top and add half the sauce 
Repeat spinach, mushroom and 
sauce layers. Sprinkle with soft 
crumbs and grated cheese. Bake 
for 25 minutes a t 350 degrees F. 
Serves 4-6 and is specially good 
with glazed ham. >
Dear Ann Landers: I  am  a 
19-year-old girl who needs your 
help. I  couldn’t  possibly dis­
cuss this problem with anyone 
else because they’d  think! I  whs 
insane. What botoers m e Is that 
they Would probably be right.
I  have such ati; intense fern 
of dying that it is driving me 
bugs.: V ^en I  read the obituar­
ies in the newspaper I  get pan­
icky and sta rt to  shake, even 
though the people who died are 
strangersr A few montbs ago a 
friend of mine lost her swMt- 
heart in a car accident. She was 
not 8 close friend and I  hadn’t  
seen the boy miore than two or 
three times. I  couldn’t  ea t or 
think straight for weeks. She 
was dating again before I was 
able to get a good night’s sleep.
I keep imagining that I  have 
all sorts of fatal diseases al­
though I have never been seri­
ously ill. I  am afraid of doc­
tors and always have been.
Please don’t  suggest a psy­
chiatrist. I  can’t  afford one. Can 
you help me?—S.O.S.
Dear S.O.S.: If you had 
severe toothache would you ask 
me not to suggest that you go 
to a  dentist? You need psychi­
atric help and I  am telling you 
to get it.
Your preoccupation with death 
m ay be related to a  childhooc 
fear which has nothin$^ to do 
with death. You m ust get the 
clinkers out of your head and 
you need help to  do it. Almost 
every city has m ental health 
facilities which are free or ex­
tremely reasonable. Some of 
these clinics have waiting lists 
and others are actively looking 
for patients. Write to the head­
quarters of the National As­
sociation for Mental Health, 10 




black eye from where his el­
bow caught m e . ;
I ‘ told K erm it we m ust get 
twin beds and he says we can’t 
afford new furniture right now. 
What would you think about me 
p u t^ g  up a  board between us—• 
until we can afford the twin 
beds? Does it make sense? 
BLACK AND BLUE 
D ear B. and B.: Yes, it does. 
Maybe after Kermit bangs his 
head on the board a few dozen 
times he’ll leam  to sleep like a 
gentleman. P.S. Has it occurred 
to you that h e . may be doing 
things “in his sleep” that he 
hasn’t  the nerve to do when he 
is awake? He may need pro­
fessional help.
SUPERMARKET OPENS
The f i r  s t  supermarket in 
south Norway, with a total floor 
space of 23,000 square feet, 
opened recently a t Kristian- 
sand.
Dear Aim Landers: My hus­
band is a  very restless sleeper 
Kermit thrashes around all 
night and keeps me up. But 
that’s not the worst of it. Late 
ly he has been clipping m e on 
the chin, banging -me in the 
mouth and this morning I  have
Seventh-Day Adventists Students
On Simday evening the music w ere, present as well as sOme
Dear Ann Landers: I  am  only 
14 but I . have the face and fi­
gure to get any boy 17. I had 
date last night and. we got 
lost. I didn’t  get home until 
2:30 a.m. My mother yelled so 
loud she woke up the whole 
house. Then she got m adder yet 
because she smelled cigaret 
smoke in m y hair, I told her 
my date smoked and not me— 
then my purse fell open and the 
cigarets dropped out. Now my. 
mother says I am grounded for 
two weeks. She watches me 
like a hawk and treats m e like 
a criminal; Help! Help!
Please answer in the paper. 
My mother won’t  buy me 
stamps.—PRISONER 
P ear P .: So your mother
won’t buy you stamps? Who 
buys your cigarets?
You sound like a real hand­
ful; Toots, and my only com- 
ment on your punishment is 
that it’s too light. No point in 
my lecturing you about cig­
arets or anything else, for that 
m atter. For your 16th birthday 
your mother should give you a 
cclor picture of your lungs.
department of the Seventh-day 
Adventist College near La- 
combe, Alta., presented an in­
spiring program  in the auditor­
ium of the Rutland High School 
to a  packed audience. ’The 50- 
piece band was conducted by 
Les Mackett. The choir was di­
rected . by Carl Wessman, J r.
During ah intermission the 
Canadian Union College ’Tum­
bling Team entertained with 
their feats of tumbling skills
H ie  Penticton Peach Bowl 
was crowded with 2,400 people 
on Saturday for the 'Youth Con­
gress of the Sevehth-day Ad­
ventist church. Students from 
Canadian I Union College came 
in a chartered bus from La- 
combe; Alberta. , ' '  , ■ ’
'There were Bible studies 
stories from mission lands, in­
spirational talks from experi­
enced youth leaders and teach­
e r s .!'
Speakers w ere Pastors Paul 
DeBooy from Washington, D.C., 
W. J . Hackett from Portland, 
Oregon, Gordon S. Balharrie, 
Dean of Theology a t Walla 
Walla College. Walla WaUa, 
Washington. R. A. Anderson, 
youth director for British Co­
lumbia, was in charge of the 
congress.
Pastors from throughout B.C.
from  Alberta. Pastor and Mm 
Charles S. Cooper were present 
from Regina. Mr. Cooper was 
a  former pastor of the Kelowna, 
Rutland and Winfield Adventist 
churches. Special musical num­
bers were presented by. the 
churches. ’The Canadian Union 
College choir and band added 
much to the enjoyment of the 
services.
’The speiskers a t the, congresS 
urged th e . youth to live by 
Bible' principles, truthfulness, 
honesty, imselfishness and' vir­
tue. ’They were counselled to be 
leaders and examples in the 
right direction.
OlITfaB CMIES UP 
MOOSE JAW, Sask. (CP) -  
After SO years, the l()-cent cup 
of coffee is on its way out to 
Moose Jaw. Three restaurants 
have boosted the price to  15 
cents; Spokesman fOr five coffee 
shops said th ey , plan to leave 
the price u h c h a n g e  d, while 
th ree others said they were 
undecided.
FIROT MOTHER’S DAT
Mother’s Day was first cele­
brated to 1914. ;
STRIPES DAZZLE
Stripes strike a  lively spring 
note, going in all directions 








View of sparkling Pacific and 
Diamond Head. ’Two large 
twin bedrooms. 'Two fidl 
baths. Kitchen with all ap­
pliances, including d i s h -  
washer, washer and dryer. 
Entertainment size living 
room. Lanai, Pool and park­
ing. Kapiolani P ark  across 
the street. One block from 
Waikiki Beach. Shops and 
night spots. ;
129.00 per day. 
Suitable for two couples.
Phone 762-5020 [
ANIMALS IN P:
MONTREAL (CP) -  A toy.? 
able menagerie of Dr. Dolittle’i  
anim als. now is available on a  
variety of c h i l d r e h ' s  wear 
items; A Canadian mahufactur*?’ ' 
er woo the rights to screen print i 
such characters as Sophie the;. 
Seal, Toggle the Horse, Polyne- I 
sia toe Parro t and Pushmi-Puffl.< 
yu, a  two-headed llama.
iito UMvaeM.cSiotTMctPt«NC( oon*.
tooindlng Eatoii’s. the Bud- 
m’a Bay, Woodward’a; 
Simpsiui-Seani, etc.
KCLONVNA
Ph. 78931111567 Pandoay S t
and
S P E C I A L






In the Super-Vain Complex
Open Mon,-Sat., 
Thurs. - F ri. till 9 p .m .;
Original
Thurs. AprillS through Sat. April 27
''TEN” BIQSHbPPIN(l DAYS when you can biiy a big list o f Raxali Branded Producta 
a t ‘TWO for the price of ONE plus a ponny along w |th  advertised''SUpER SPECIALS'' 
and “SURPRISE BilYS" at prices too good to  mlas;
387 Bernard Ave. DRUGS PhoM 762-20M
, April 19, 2 0 ,2 1






OPEN Monday- 1 0 a .m .-6 p .m .-F r u  
Sundays 12 a .m .-6  p.m.
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
133c
KLEENEX 
Reg. 2 for 69c.
Discount each ’
KOTEX I  £ £
Reg. 48s. Reg. 1.75 Dicount
BATH OIL
Regular i;25 . Discount“ « V
WOODBURY HAND LOTION a q
Regular 1.19. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Discount.OOu
HELENE CURTIS SHAMPOO i  a p
Regular 2.08. . . . . . . . ____  Discount
WOODBURY’S HAND and
BODY LOlION. Reg. 1.19. . Discount
LADIES’ BLOUSES AA
Regular 1.75.....................  D iscountOOC
GIRLS’ BELL BOTTOM JEANS q q
Regular 2.49. -----  Discount T Y C
GIRLS’ TURTLE NECKS q q
Regular 1,59. DiscountYYC
DISH TOWELS a q
Regular 59c.  ............   D iscount*Y C
BRUSH CURLERS Q 0 «
Reg. 1.59, . .  DiscowntUYC
DuPont. Reg. 79^. Discount
RCA Victor. Reg. 4.98. Discount
D L S coun t
CUSIHONS -  AU colors. 
Regular 1.08. |  A A
Discount . . . . p . .
IC  TOY SALE
Reg. 89^ ■ 6 9 f  
- 59< - 4 9 f
Biiy One at Regular Price 
, , . Get One 'of Equal 
Value fo r  Only lo.
WANTED
Clean Wine Jugs with lids, 
“D e l i v e r y - n n i e ; " 2 - p i n i r f O '4 " P * n i ; — ;
Men's Shirts




PATIO ASH TRAYS ........
CHOCOLATES :̂'™'.. Dtouni.......




A ll ACC Men’s Suedetics,
d n U C d  Regular 4.29. D iscoun t..........
MEN’S STRETCHY 
SOCKS. Q O r





2 for 53c 
19c
. . . m
2.99
8
GARDEN SUPPLIES Peal Moss —  Fertilizers, Grass Seed — Plants 
ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES!
Take Advantage of These and Many, Many More Discount Specials
T o i l a y l A t . . .
MEN’S COLOGNE A Q *
Reg. 1.50 Discount‘vYC
BAR SETS 1 Z Q
Reg. 4,95, , Discount ■ * 0 '  
SUN GLASSES (guaranteed) 
Regular 3.4$. n p Q
D incount . . . . . . . .  A*4J7
BOYS’ SHORTS 00**
Reg. 59c........  DiscountU 'C
BOYS'JEANS I  Q Q
Reg. 2(99, . .  DiNCOunt l * » 7  
BOYS’ T-SHIRTS p Q *
Regular 1.09, ..............  DiscOuntO'W
PEA-COATS A  Q Q
Boys' or Girls’. Reg. 8.95, Discount A * 7 T  
BAR-n-OUEH Z Q Q
:•    Regular . 7 , 9 9 , . DIsoountr4**7.7*.
PICNCILS p O -
Rcgulnr 69c do*. __  Discount, doz, 0  zC
LADIES’ GARDEN 
S0CKETTE8 A  A A .
Reg. 35c. . .  Dis. •  pr. a MC
BURGER KING
H w y.97N . P h .2-4423
................    1 —  — i — ^ ............ ................The DISCOUNTER :105T"S00TH TKl (Next to Lalceview Market)
aiA U Om  ̂«»%ba* I «% h— ■ »<|>k
Seven Fanns - r  1 Ib. Bpfl h  n Bag P l i ., Bine Ribbon
GoUen Ripe Kraft— 11 <n.Iar
Meaty PorkAylmer TqniatD or Vegetable
Nally's Tang
tin .  -
Christie’s Plain or Salted
By the Piece w % lb̂2 ik b o x
32 oz. Jar  ̂ % ^ Tender and TastySeven Farms 3 lb; Box
Crjs^md Tender
Weston —  12s Ctik
Coarse —  Coil StyleEffective
Cetio Bag
Squirrel Cruhchie —  48 qzDutch Oven1 8 - 1 9 - 2 0
20 lb. lja g .  .  -
Econo Pack Pkg. of 90
7 oz. p k g ..  - .  - - -
Kleenex— PaperBallet Bathroom—  Asst.





Malkin’s, 14 oz. tins —  in Tomato Saute
69c Liquid Detergent 
24 . OZeJoy
14 oz. tinsBetter Buy
For a Passport to Health Try Head & Shoulders
99cMedium Lotion or Jar
Malkin’s —  Orange or Three Fruit
24 oz. tin
C r e s t R e g u l a r  or Mint
Cello Bag
6 99c 99cFamily SizeMalkin’s
4 8 o z .t in .  * .  .
I
a store
W e stfa ir
im - W H m r m r ^ v ix m k r ^ . 
PHONE 762-3349
fonr Dollar Bagn Hon 
« * r r o r
fa iA I |s y  ] ) o | |B i p  Ijfl d f t i
v«
•‘ 3
9 /a K im jo m f  u .  im $
NEWS ANALYSIS
By P m U P  DEANE 
Foreign'Affain AiUlyft
The seemiogly petty squab­
bling over a  site for preliminary 
peace talks between the U.S. 
and North Vietnam is normal 
procedure arid, in a sense, justi­
fied. Admittedly, it will be pos­
sible for people to  say, once 
the peace is signi^, that there 
were unnecessary delays in ar- 
rariging it; but though in te rn s  
bf personal morality; prolonging 
the fighting and ttie killirig is 
Vwicked’!, this is not entirely an 
issue of private morality-:--it is 
jockeying for position and ad­
vantage by two m ajor a:ntag6h- 
ists, the American coalition and 
the Communist bloc.
The wisdom pf President 
Johnson’S decision not to run 
again can be easily dem on^a t- 
ed .in this partidilar-bit of nego­
tiating over formalities. Had he 
not announced his retirement, 
he could and would have been 
accused of being motivated by 
electoral considerations in his 
squabbling over a site for peace 
talks after having declared un­
equivocally that he “would go 
anywhere” for such talks.
But the “would go a h ^ h e re ” 
declaration always had implied 
qualifications because even a 
refiling president of the United 
States is not an entirely free 
agent. He has allies-^trouble- 
some ones like Chung Hee Park 
of South Korea, for instance; 
There are the Soutii Vietnamese 
generals to consider; they 
might carry Out a new coup and 
create new problems for the 
Americans. : V " : . , V "/; >'
: Other generals iri the area, in 
'Thailand for instance, m i ^ t  
worry about the U.S. appearing 
too willing to ta lk ,m ig h t draw 
the wrong conclusions and try 
to rinake a  separate deal wiffi 
the Communists ' first, which 
would weaken the U.S. in sub­
sequent negotiations. In Laos,
■ the Communists have been win­
ning, generally, Over practically 
, non-existent resistance by the 
non-Communists; Should Wash­
ington appear too ready to 
m ake peace, Laos might go over 
to pro-Communist neutralism 
: ■ too ea rly ..;
'There is always Formosa to 
consider also. There too Amer­
ican attitudes are being care- 
fully watched. There too Wash­
ington must fear the possibility 
of a  coup by apparentty staunch 
ariti-Communists Who might sud­
denly make a deal with main­
land China, excluding the U.S. 
and leaving Formosa a  more 
or less autonomous, self-govern­
ing vassal of Peking, Chang 
Kai Shek generals have made 
such deals before and Peking 
might be delighted to obtain 
such a  half loaf without partici­
pation by the U.S. in the deal.
Lyndon Johnson nuist also try  
to get as good a settlement as 
he can out of the North Vietna­
mese and the Viet Cong.' They 
are acting as if they believed 
he has concluded he cannot win 
the war militarily and in this 
they might be r i ^ t .
Bfr. Johnson would feel bound 
to show them, however, that 
though he may no longer be 
aiming for military victory, he 
can still hurt them sufficiently 
to make total victory too ex-
paBliv* M  dbltetivs for 
as wrin as fdr fits UB. Whether 
such joekeying wiQ oWmatrity 
prove effective, can only be 
judged in retrospect, but it is 




LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — 
'm e  largest nudiear blast ever 
detoriated in the United States is 
iset for April 24 in  the ground at 
Phaute Mesa, p art of the Ne­
vada test site about 100 m iles 
northwest of Las Vegas. The 
A t o m i c  Ehiergy Commission 
said: Triesday the blast miay be 
felt up to ^  miles away hut 
would be ccmtained in a  3,800- 
foot-deep vertical shaft. The ra- 
diatum will be confined below 
the surface, the ABC said.
BRITISH FACED CUNBOATS
Gunboats were first used in 
America during the revolution- 
a iy  w ar on the D daw are River 
against the British frigate Reli­
ance. ■
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO 
S B
. Top Prices P a id , 
for All Scrap Metals , 







CARIBOO AIR c h a r t e r  






Your Family Drug Store
★ COSMETICS CARDS
★ TOYS ★  TOILETRIES 
★ LUNCH COUNTER
24-Hour Prescription Service
■ ■ CITY CENTRE ■





Get Set to 'Bag' the Best Buys Ever . .  . On
PREAAIUAA USED CARS
'64 Renault R4 Station Wagon
I-owner, radio, very good car d » Z Q r  
frir climbing ability. Only ....
'66 Honda ISOcc Motorcycle
Only 6,000 one-owner milcsl C
Excellent in every respect. Only # 3
'62 Pontiac Station Wagon
Automatic trans., radio, priced e ’ C Q r  
to sell fast at only...............................# 3
'61 Ford Falrlane '500
V-8, standard,
nice ihape, only ___.............
with thrifty 6 cyl, engine, 
itandajd trani., radio. ^00 C 
Look at the low, low price! ..
'60 Renault Dauphine
What an ideal second car this
one would makel Only   ^ Z t D
'59 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Sedan
$695Reconditioned engine, automatic trans .
'SB Bedford Van
New tires —  what offers?
'66 Renault RIO
Radio, Mlchelin X tires, 
Abarth exhaust system:.... $1595
** 60 ■**'OldsnioWle
Equipped with V-8 engine, automatic 
trana,, power steering, power brakes, 
Luxury motoring 
for only.............................. $695
Stop Hunting and Start Driving!. . .  Call in to
HUSKY
SERVICENTRE Ltd.
114# Ifanrty A te. (Hwy. 97) 2-0543
HURRY! LAST TWO WEEKS!
Any ATIAS Grip-Safe: only $19-95
An exceptional value, too, because the Grip-Safe Is no ordinary 
tire. It sports a speedgrip, wrap-around shoulder for safe, sure 
cornering. Low profile design absorbs shocks. . .  Improves riding 
comfort Wear bar indicator lets you know when to replace tire. 
It's original equipment quality. You also get a lifetime guarantee 
that covers workmanship and materials for the life of the original 
tread. There's a full size selection. Free Installation. The con­
venience of Esso-Matic Credit Savings start at $5.00 and go right 
up to $16.00. Whitewalls are only $2.50 extra. Here’s a sample of 
how much you'll actually save:
• 7.75x14—$9.00 • 8.25xl4—$13.00 • 7.75x15—$9.00
• 6.50x13—$7.00 •  8.15x16—$13.00 • 7.35x14—$9.00
At Imperial Centres and 
participating dealers
Essa € s s £
Black Mfn. Rd. RUTLAND, B.C. Phone 765-5153
1506 HARVEY AVE. PHONE 762-0598
tsso
EAST KELOWNA RD. —  DIAL 762-6966 GARY and BRUCE HUTCHEON
P & M MOTORS Ltd
MAIN ST. —  WESTBANK 768-5350
TRAVELLER'S Motel & Esso Service
HIGHWAY 97, RJL 1 —  WESTBANK DIAL 763-2357
1715 PANDOSY ST. qfY<g>SERVICE PHONE 762-3529 P '\
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.JOONTREAL (CP) ^  Coach 
- Beay of Chicago Black 
lawka yawioed, threw his ipopy 
of the local newspaper across 
the ioom , stretched aM  yawned
, ‘Four gam es in' six days is 
too (inucb even fbr the manageT 
noeilt/* he said Wedneisday night 
a fte r arriving here for the start 
of the  IwMtif-seven Stanley Cup 
seim*ftoals * g a i n s  t  Mrmtreal 
Catildiens tonigtot*
The Western Division semi-fi- 
‘na la  conclude tonight a t Philar 
Seifahia and Itos Angeles where 
ffie jflyeiri m eet S t  Itouis Bhxes 
jmd toe Kings are  a t honie to 
: Mimiesdta North Stars. Both se- 
rieaA re tied; 3-3;;,
‘‘<tod if you think H ook beat, 
you ; ;/chn imagine how.; my 
iritootekey plistyers feel.’’
m a y  coached his c lubT ues- 
d ay  night to its fourth straight 
victory over New York Rangers 
to  win the bestof-seven quar- 
/; ter-finals 4-2.
‘•there  were som any  factors 
in v b lv ^ ,’’ he said. “We got su­
perior. gpaltending when we 
needed it from Denis DeJbrdy. 
Wa got g reat rfforts from the
STAN MIKITA 
. . .  confident
starter in tonight’s game 
cause of rib injuries.
Reay’s s k e p t  i c i s m isn’t 
shared . by the members, of his 
club.;.:;
"Ffbrri now bn it’s all the 
way,” said Mikita, the National 
Hockey League scoring cham­
pion who leads the playoffs with 
three goals; and six assists. :
The Black Hawks are in much 
the ' same situatiott: as Toronto 
Maple Leafs were a t  the same 
time last season. Montreal had 
defeated?' New York in four 
straight games to win the, first 
series, while Toronto came off 
third-place regular-season finish 
to topple the' league champion 
: Black Hawks in six games.
The Lteafs .retained that mo­
mentum and knocked over the 
Canadiens for the Stanley Cup 
in six games.
big guns like (Bobby) Hull and 
(Stan) Mikita. And we got bq- 
nuses frb m . others like (Gilles) 
Mafbtte and (Pit) M artin.”"
Ken Wharrami who missed 
the fifth game, is a questioned
By GRAHAM CqX 
Canadian Press Staff
The N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League’s Western Division playr 
offs have reached a  showdown.
All stops whl be pulled a t Phi- 
l a d : e 1 p h i a and Los Angeles 
where the Flyers are,:,host; to , St. 
Louis Biues and the Kings en­
tertain  IVnrinesota North Stars.
For two clubs, the game 
m arks the end of the current 
season. The two series wUl have 
, gone the seven-game limit and 
tonight’s winners enter the divi­
sional final starting Saturday.
And the odds appear to  favor 
: Los Angeles and Philadelphia 
Flyers.
In the hOnhesota-Los Angeles 
. series, home ice has been a de­
ciding factor. Added to this, the 
Kings will have Mr. Playoff 
back in goal for them after a 
two-game layoff.
T erry Sawchuk. who’s been in 
more NHL playoffs than arty 
other active goalie, sat out for 
two g a m e s while Wayne 
Rutledge handled goaltending 
chores for the Kings. Sawchuk 
was suffering a bout of the flu.
LACKS DEPTH
"But those Leafs had a lot 
more depth than my club has 
today,” Reay said. “’Die only 
thing I can count on is that any­
thing can happen in this crazy 
business and I ’m hoping ‘ it 
will.” '■>
Meanwhile, coach 'Toe Blake, 
who will not bring-his team out 
of its mbUnthin re treat until just 
prior, to gam e time, isn’t opti­
mistic about his chances of dis­
posing of the Hawks.
The oddsmakers have es­
tablished the Canadiens as 11- 
to-5 favorites to win the series 
although Blake says the Hawks 
‘have the momentum and they 
aren’t  the sam e team  they were 
a few weeks ago.”
He says that the weeklong 
layover his ; club gained by 
knocking BostOp Bruins over in 
four straight games has done 
nothing except;aid his club.
Kelowna and Vernon are 
rallying behind the homeless 
Penticton Broncos.
Pehtictbn, now a . single Vic­
tory away from gaining a  berth 
in the Western Canada Mem­
orial Cup semi-finals, wiU not 
have an Arena to play in should 
the series move back into Brit' 
ish Columbia.
; Wednesday, Kelowna offered 
the use of its arena should the 
Penticton-Edmonton series go 
to a sixth or seventh game. 
Penticton now leads 3-0 in 
games.
Today, Vernon city officials 
offered the use of the civic ice 
arena if the Broncos capture a
Memorialberth 
finals.
The Kelowna games -will be 
played at the Memorial Arena 
Sunday at 2;30 p.m. and Mon­
day a t 8:30 p.m.
. The final series, against either 
Estevan or Westfort will open 
April 24 in Vernon. Estevan now 
leads Westfort 3-1 in games.
Penticton Broncos are the 
British Columbia Junior Hoc­
key League champions. They 
defeated Vernon in four games 
in the semi-finals and took six 
games to polish off the Kam­
loops Rockets in the finals.
They are left ' without an 
arena because of planned reno­
vations at the Penticton Mem­
orial Arena.
INDIANAPOUS. Ind. (CP- 
A P ); T- , Andy , Granatelli an­
nounced completion Wednesday 
of one of the most formidable 
driving team s in the history of 
the Indianapolis 500 aUto race. : 
Five of toe six cars entered 
by G ranatelli: for the 52nd Me­
morial Day race May 30 will 
use engines built by United Air­
craft of Canada Ltd. in Mont­
real.
V Granatelli’s entry of six cars 
powered by a new, .small P ratt 
and Whitney engine brings to 77 
the number of the cars in the 
field.''
Granatelli, president of the 
sponsoring S'TP C o r  p., had 
planned to use Jimmy Clark of 
Scotland, killed in a West Ger­
man small car race April 7.
Granatelli said Clark will be 
replaced by Jackie Stewart, an­
other grand pinx racer from 
Dumbarton, Scotland, who was 
No. 3 in world rankings in 1965. 
He took a fourth at Indianapolis 
two years ago.
form er 500 winners . Parnelli 
Jones, of Torrance, Calif;, and 
Graham Hill of London.
The field of 77 cars is the 
fifth largest since the first 500- 
miled in 1911 but smaller than 
the record 90 entries last year. 
But there are nine turbineis,, 
compared to the single entry 
last year in which Parnelli 
Jones almost won the race.
Meanwhile, the United States 
Auto Club and Granatelli ended 
their feud Wednesday.
USAC announced jointly with 
Studebaker Corp., and its subsi­
diary STP Corp., the dismissal 
by STP of all legal action 
against USAC. In turn, the 
USAC granted a 1968 member- , 
ship to STP. ..'."V;
Granatelli recently was the! 
loser in a federal court lawsuit 
against USAC in which he 
sought to have the racing body’s 
new rules for turbine engines 
overturned.
By THE CANADIAN PBES8
;;; Tokyo—Haiim* :■ ' v.'l ?
Japan, outpointed Koichi Yama­
moto, 120%, Japan, lu. ;
. Las Vegas, N e v .—D e ii n y  
Moyer, 159%, Portland, Ore. 
outpointed;; Jam es (Honeybear) 
Bryant, 159%, Henderson, Nev., 
10. ■'
TERRY SAWCHUK 
. . back in goal
ing the playoffs, said:
" It could go either way, I 
hone the home ice holds up for 
us.”
PLAYERS REST
Left winger Gilles Tremblay 
and defenceman J. C. Tremblay 
needed a rest because they 
played a lot of hockey for us 
against Boston.”
Veteran right winger Claude 
Provost has also recovered 
from a strained back muscle.
The gam e is scheduled for 
5 p.m. and will be televised 
nationally by the CBC beginning 
a t 5:30 p.m.
The second game is scheduled 
for Montreal Saturday, with the 
series then switching to Chicago 
for the third and fourth games 
next Tuesday and Thursday rfr- 
spectively.
Gump Worsley will start in 
Montreal’s goal, • while. De J  ordy 
has the starting assignment for 
the Hawks.
ROOKIE IN FIELD
Greg Weld of Kansas City 
U.S. auto club sprint car cham­
pion last year but a rookie a ' 
Indianapolis, also was named to 
the team . It already included
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
 T h e  spectacular Kid
McCoy of the boxing ring 
committed suicide 28. years ; 
, ago today—in 1940—to end 
an amazing career in which 
he was everything from a  
hobo to a millionaire sports- 
m a n, inciuding middlew­
eight c h a m p i o  n, movie 
actor and convict. Married 
nine times—thrice to the 
sam e woman—he was 68.
HUNTERS ILL-CLAD
Some of the best shooting 
blinds remain vacant on ideal 
days because waterfowl hunters 
arrive without proper equip­
ment. clothing and footwear— 
and then chagrined, must leave.
CHICAGO (AP) — National 
League baseball club owners 
will meet Friday, apparently in­
tent on selecting two new fran­
chises and deciding whether to 
catch up with the American 
League on start of a 12-club cir­
cuit. ■"
The American League last fall 
approved expansion to 12 clubs 
in 1969, reviving a Kansas City 
franchise to  compensate for the 
Athletics’ switch to Oakland this 
season and adding Seattle as a 
second new member.
Warren Giles, N a t  i o n a 1 
League president, earlier this 
week said the meeting was 
aimed only at setting down
S m o o t h  s a i l i n g  with.
'  FLYERS HAVE EDGE
And the Flyers have the edge 
in momentum, having won the 
last two games after trailing St. 
w  Louis Blues 3-1 at one stage of 
the playoffs. And tonight’s rub­
ber match is in.the Flyers home 
Spectrum.
'~ ^ In ~ th e  Eastern Division Mont­
real Canadiens, regular sched­
ule champions, tonight open 
their best-of-seven , semi-final 
with Chicago Black Hawks in 
Montreal.
The Canadiens wiped out Bos­
ton Bniins in four straight quar­
ter-final games, but the Hawks 
had to come back from a 2-0 
deficit to eliminate New York 
Rangers four games to two 
Tuesday night.
Both the Flyers and the North 
Stars went Into'overtimeTUes-, 
day to extend their series, Phi­
ladelphia winning 2-1 on a fluke 
goal by Don Blackburn at 11:18 
^  of the second overtime. ,
If- The North Stars won 4-3 when 
, M
of the first overtime in their 
game with Ixis Angeles to send 
the deciding game back to the 
const city.
Both Philadelphia and St. 
T»uis were comparatively sub­
dued in their Tuesday encounter 
after the clubs had been as­
sessed a total of $3,800. in fines 
following a ZOrmlnute free-for- 
' all Saturday.
POILEOUT 
The heavy fine led to mana­
ger Bud Polle qf the Flyers ten­
dering his resignation in pro­
test, Of course it was refused 
out of hand by Philadelnhla 
management, hut is an Indlcn- 
lion of the high feeling between 
the clubs.
Both conches in the I,os An- 
geles-^MInnosota serie.s feel the 
home Ice is an advantage to I.x>s 
Angeles.
But Wren Rlnlr of Mihnc.sota 
still malnlainii:
•‘It's a one-game serle.s now 
and we've won in the,Forum be­
fore.”
Tliey hhve indeed, beating the 
Kings six limes and tying two 
other games in their 10 regular- 
schedulc meetings.
Red Kelly, coach of the Kings, 
while expressing displeasure at 
his club losing after holding a 
2-0 lead fqr the third time in as 
many games in Minnesota duri
Whatever way it goes, the 
semi-finals will- s ta rt Saturday 
in the home of the team  which 
finished highest in the final 
league standings.
Philadelphia then was the 
leader followed by Los Angeles,
WELL-LIT FAIR
More than 10,000 lighting fix­
tures from 200 manufacturers 
were displayed at the fifth Scan­
dinavian Light F air in Stock­
holm, in January.
EAST
Cornwall, Verdun, Kitchener, 
Niagara F a lls , ■
"Future'-games 
Friday
Cornwall at Verdun (Verdun 
leads best-of-seven semi-final 1- 
■0), , .
Kitchener at . N iagara Falls 
(Best-of-seven semi-final tied 1- 
1, one tied) ?
WEST
: Westfort, Estevan, Penticton 
Edmonton
Future games 
.;;  Today ;
Penticton a t Edmonton (Pen­
ticton leads best-of-seven semi­
final 3-0)
Westfort a t Estevan (Estevan 
leads best-of-seven semi-final 3- 
1)
ground rules to five cities, seek­
ing the two new franchises for 
operation not later than 1970.
. But one NL club executive 
said “there could be some defi­
nite action because time is get­
ting short.”
The franchise applicants in­
clude Dallas-Fort Worth, San 
D i e g o, Milwaukee, Montreal 
and Buffalo.
• Although Giles said he expect­
ed no m ajor action by the NL 
club owners, urgency could, be 
prompted by the fact the Ameri­
can League has a special meet­
ing scheduled in Chicago next 
Thursday. Approval may be 
given then to a proposed contro­
versial divisional split of the 12- 
club lineup in 1969 with a  cham­
pionship playoff. '
This would c o n f r  o n t  the 
National League with ah over­
shadowing of its own pennant 
race by the AL playoffs and 
mess up of scheduling, particu­
larly the World Series buildup, 
under the present 10-club NL 
lineup.
The National League previous­
ly ; voted to expand not later 
than 1970, but this could be re­
considered by the thrqe-man ex­
pansion committee which will 
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DON LEO JONATHAN 
' ys. .■ 
ABDULLAH toe BUTCHER
Hey Kids! Don't Misa 
“Terrible Ted”
600 lb. Wrestling B e a r
' vs.
TWO WRESTLERSt




7 ft. tall 400 Ibis, 
vs. Jack Bence
Georgcous George, J r. 
vs. Rocky Johnson
Advance Tickets:
Royal Anne Smoke Shop 
Ringside — 2.50 
General 1.50 Kids 1.00
' ’’Where the 
Men Shop 
Owen & Johnston t 
Men’s Wear
Special Fords • . . Special Mustangs! Specially-built. 
Specially-equipped. And specially-pricedi
Exciting p rices b n  th e  h a p p e n in g  car, ptus a d d e d  savfrigs (9 7 3 .0 5 ) 
, on  iho special equipment packagfi:cbrortin w h e e l lip m ou ld ings
• fu It w h ee l co vers  • race  sty le  p o p -o p e n  g a s  c a p  • w h itew alls
• T u to n e  louvered  h o o d  w ith  built-in  tu rn  in d ica to rs
• P L U S : p o p u la r co lo u rs  arvd 
reg u la r o p tio n  ch o ice .
lecial Galaxle 500 Fastback
C urtain  ra ising , m oney-say ing  d ea ls  o n  th is  h o t fas tb ack  
w ith  room  fo r six. A nd even  m ore sa v in g s  (o v e r 9100 ,0 0 ) 
o n  t\)\s special equipment package;n\\'y\ni\ s e a t  trim  
•  (3J S po rt w h e e l covers • specia l ch ro m e b o d y sid e  
a c c e n t m ou ld in g  • w hitew all tires • P L U S : c h o ic e  
o f po pu lar co lo u rs  and  regular o p tio n s  a s  w elL
m m m m a
GALAXII
sT m m m o -.
Fairlanes,Torinos, Fords, Mustangs, 
Falcons, T-Birds... all the 
Better tdea cars-ri^neob /jiH biS .'
446 Bernard 
762-3196





E L E em ie
PH O N E 3 - 3 6 6 5
Tho all star c a s t - w in n in g  accla im  
ovofywhflfo. W o'ro o u t to  rnnko t h i s , 
tho m ost successfu l year in Ford s 
-";Ihiitpry and  tho  dea ls  are  just g reat, 
klo. Com fort. P ow er Luxury.
V 's  qcver bcoii a better time to
I
got th em  for youriolf. P lu s B ettor 
Idea op tlo rts like a  3 - tp e e d  
S elec tS h ift transm ission  (it's  
m anual au tom atic ). A nd m ag ie  
d o o rg a to  on  all Ford W agons.
M ove up  w ith  D ouble F eatu re  S ale  
savings G evin o n  fno 
Bettor Ideas right n o w  I
TOP TRADE 
ALLOWANCE
For Your Old Car!
to ■ new Ford . . . while 
trades arc high . . . prfccs 
low!
Got tha t new  ca r o r b o a t you’ve 
always w an ted . Plan a  dream  vacation. 
T reat yourself to  co lou rT V . ^
A  T oronto-D om lnlon G o-A head 
P ersonal Loan le ts  you enjoy thlnfls now . 
O ur loans a re  easy  to  get. In fact,If you 'r#  
steadily em ployed, you'll be surprised  
how sim ple It^ls.We make loans for ju s t 
abou t ariy p u rp p se i A pd you can ch^  
yourow n repaym ent plan overaslonfl
a s  th ree  y ears . S o  s top  wls'hlng—sta rt 
havlnQTSeeyour localT oronto-D om inlon“ 
Bank m(»nager abou t a low -cost, life 
insured  P e rso n a l Loan.
JOHN BRAUN -  Ptms- 
Stwdalizing in:
•  E lfdliic Heating
•  Retidenllal and 
Cnmmaretal Hiring
r   FORD ^  llT O R O tS T O -D O M IN IO N
arena MOTORS Ltd E. H! Cotton, Manager, 520 Bernard Ave., Kclovtna, B.C.
1 6 3 4  l i .V R V I  Y ' 1 he LonJ-M crcurv Centre of the Okanagan ’ PHONE 2-4511
f  AGE 10 lO ELoiyw k p
B y
. Associated Press Sports Writer
When the wind shifte his way, 
little Cookie Rojas can blow up 
» big storm.
“ 1 hit home runs only in hur­
ricanes," said the slehder sec­
ond basem an, who cracked a 
game-winjiing, two-run homer 
Wednesday , night as Philadelp- 
■ hia Phillies ended a six-game 
tailspin by edging Don Drysdale 
and Los Angeles Dodgers 3-2.
Rojas’ iifth-inning shot off 
: Drysdale enabled tiie struggling 
Phils to pull o u t. of their home 
opener and ismip their longest 
ksing  streak since; 1964, when a 
ten-game September skid: cost 
thetn the National Leagpe pen- 
nant.
New York Mets and Pitts­
burgh P irates also captured 
their home openers in impres­
sive fashion, toe Mats trimming 
San Francisco Giants 3-0 behind 
rookie; left-hander Jerry; Kpos- 
m an and the Pirates smptherihg 
Houston Astros 13-4 with a  17-hit 
barrage. Cincinnati RCdsnipped 
St. Louis Cardinals 4-3 m 12 in­
nings and A 1 1 a n t  a  Braves 
blanked Ghicago Cubs 2-0 hr 
Other National League action.
DON DRYSDALE 
i ; . jrieWa homer
The Phillies trailed 2-1 when 
Tony Taylor stroked a two-out 
single in toe fifth and Rojas 
slammed a 3-2 pitch into toe 
lower centre field seats.
Manager Gene Mauch lifted 
southpaw Woody Frym an with 
two Dodgers on in toe eighth 
after centre fielder Tony Gonza-
By RON RAPOPORT 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Baltimore’s Boog Powell says 
the new Oakland Coliseum is a 
h itter’s park, but his team-mate 
Dave McNally made it some­
thing less than that for toe new 
tenan ts .'
: “The ball seems to carry well 
here,’’ said Powell after he 
socked a homer that helped toe 
Orioles to a 4-1 victory over toe 
Oakland Athletics in the first 
game played in toe new edifice. 
“ I’d like to play here all the 
time.’’
: But McNally, who limited toe 
Athletics to two hits, under­
standably noticed some advan­
tages for toe pitchers.
■ “ I  don’t  think there’ll be any 
cheap home runs here,’’ toe 
yoimg left-hander said. “You 
still have to hit the ball to get it
;■ o u t '” ''
HANDCUFFS OAKLAND
McNally held toe Athletics 
hitless until Rick Money hom- 
ered leading off toe sixth and 
after that the only Oakland hit 
was Tony La Russa’s single in 
the ninth. A crowd of 50,164 
watching the opener also saw 
Oriole home runs by Brooks 
Robinson and Mark Belanger.
In other American League 
games. New York Yankees beat 
California Angels 3-2, Minnesota 
Twins crushed Washington Sen­
ators 13-1, Detroit Tigers topped 
Cleveland Indians 4-3 in 10 in­
nings and Boston Red Sox shut 
out Chicago White Sox 2-0.
A big sta r for the 1966 pen-
nant-winning Orioles, McNally 
had arm  troubles last year and 
finished with a 7-7 record.
Mickey Mantle scored one run 
arid drove in another and toe 
Yankees survived Rick Rei- 
chardt’s tw o-run, homer in the 
ninth to beat toe Angels before 
a home-opening crowd of 20,
H a r m o n  KillebreW’s third 
homer of toe young season high­
lighted toe 'Twins’ route over 
th e . Senators before 22,926. in the 
first Minnesota game at home.
Willie Horton hit a two-run 
homer with two out in toe 10th 
inning to give toe Tigers the 
triumph after Cleveland had 
gone ahead in toe top of toe 
extra inning. .
Dick Ellsworth’s five-hitter 
sent toe White Sox to their fifth 
straight loss of toe season and 
Carl Yastrzemski homered in 
toe first iiming. The homer was 
Yaz’ fourth.
lex raced to the wall and gloved 
Lefebvre’s 400-foot drive. Reliev­
er Dick Farrell then came on to 
preserve Frym an’s firirt victory 
as a Phillie.
Koosman scattered seven hits 
and struck out 10 on the way to 
his second : successive shutout 
before 52,079 Shea Stadium sup­
porters. .
A six-run uprising in toe third 
inning keyed toe Pirates’ romp 
over Houston before a Forbes 
Field crowd of 30,779. Ex-reliev­
er A1 McBfean, given a com­
manding early lead, went toe 
distance for his second victory 
without a  loss.
Maiuy Wills and Je rry  May 
led toe Pittsburgh atttack with 
three hits apiece.
Lee May drilled a bases-load- 
ed single in toe 12th, breaking a 
3-3 tie a t Cincinnati and nulli­
fying five hits—including a two- 
ruh homer—by toe Cardinals’ 
Lou Brock. ,
Phil N i e k r o ,  toe Braves’ 
knuckleball artist, stopped, toe 
Cubs on fonr hits for his second 
triumph in as many decisions 
Felipe Alou’s third inning single 
drove in toe.only  run Niekro 
needed and Hank Aaron provid­
ed insurance with a seventh in­
ning homer.
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National League
AB R H Pct.
L. May, Cinci 25 5 13 .520
Flood, St L 33 9 16 .485
Cepeda, St L 30 4 13 .433
B. Williams, Chi 26 5 11 .423
Perez, Cinci 26 5 11 .423
Home runs: Perez, Hart, San 
Francisco, 3.
Rons batted in: B. Williams 
Perez, Cepeda, 9.
Pitching—(2 decisions): Four 
tied at 2-0'.
: American League 
AB R
ESTEVAN, Sask. (CP) — 
Estevan B ruins' recovered from 
a  4-0 first-period deficit to  gain 
a 6-5 victory in  o v e r t i m e  
Wednesday over Westfort Hurri­
canes, and a  3-1 lead in their 
Memorial Oujp Western hockey 
semi-final series.
The Hurricanes, from F ort 
William, Ont., dominated the 
first period and allowed E ste­
van toe second period’s only 
goal. The Bruins o u t  s c o r  e d
H P c t
Allison, Minn. 23 4 13 .565
Freehan, Det. 18 6 8 .500
Petrocelli, Bos. 20 3 9 .450
Killebrew, Minn. 21 7 9 .429
Stanley, Det. 20 1 8 .400
Alvis, Qev. 20 3 8 .400
Unser, Wash. 25 4 10 .400
H o m e  Runs: Yastrzemski 
Boston, 4; Sims, Cleveland, R 
Jackson, Oakland, Killebrew, 
Runs batted in: Killebrew, 8 
Hansen, Washington, 7.
Pitching—(2 decisions): Five 
tied at .2-0.
Westfort 4-1 in the third period 
to  send the gam e into overtime. 
Jim  Harrison scored in the sec­
ond overtime session, his third 
goal of toe game:
The game was more toan a 
three-goal triumph for Harrison 
’The night had been declared 
Jim m y Harrison night by the 
Estevan club. He received toe  
Western Canada Junior Hockey 
League’s most valuable player 
award. The Murray Balfour 
Trophy is presented in memory 
of the former Chicago Bladk 
Hawk who died of cancer three 
years ago. Balfour played his 
unior hockey in Regina.
Other Estevan goals went to 
Greg Sheppard, Danny Schock 
and Herb Howdle.
MONTREAL (CP) — Verdun 
Maple Leafs got off to a fast 
s ta rt in toe E astern  Canada Me­
morial Cup semi-finals Wednes­
day night and outlasted Corn­
wall Royals 7-5 in toe opening 
game of the best-of-seven junior 
hockey series.
The Maple Leafs piled up a  6- 
lear in toe first 10 minutes of 
play with two goals by M ke Or- 
tuso, three b y . Yves Larocque 
and one by Jean-Rene Losier.
Cornwall coach Jim  Larin had 
started Ron Bates of Brockville 
in goal but hurriedly replaced 
him with Royals regular Rocky 
M artin at 5:35 of toe first period 
after Verdun h a d . a 1 r  e a  d  y 
racked up a  5-1 lead.
Maybe if M artin had been in 
for toe whole game Cornwall 
would have won,”  mused Ver­
dun coach Pete S i n g l e t o n  
After toe first 10 minutes they 
really out-hustled us,”
Ortuso had fired two goals in 
the first 58 seconds of play 
Wayne Horne retaliated for 
Cornwall, but two Verdun gbals 
by Larocque closely followed.
ROYALS REBOUND
The second period saw a  de­
termined s tru g ^ e  back by Corn­
wall, with goals by Home and 
Billy Markell, followed by goals 
in the third period by Home and 
Dave Snelgrbve.
Losier capped the action with 
thes Leafs’ seventh goal. ' 
Singleton was elated about toe 
Maple Leafs’ action early in toe 
garhe, but “ Cornwall’s come­
back” in the second and third 
periods worried him.
Royals’ coach Larin vowed 
Cornwall “ would not spot Verr 
dun six first-period goals”  in 
their next game, to  be played 
here Friday night.
VALLANT, WOIT SCORE
Dave Valliant and Ray Woit 
led , Westfort with two goals 
each. Bill Mcewan got toe 
other.
The Hurricanes kept Estevan 
disorganized enough in toe first 
period to fire 18 shots on Bhiin 
goalies Gordon Kopp and Ken 
Brownj Brown came into the 
ganie in toe last four minutes in 
a bid 'to revitalize toe . sagging 
club.
In the second, the Bruins had 
fired only two weak shots at 
Westfort. netminder Moe Trewin 
before Sheppard connected at 
16:42 with a powerplay goal. 
Harrison scored^his firrt late in 
toe period.
Estevan took eight of 12 
minor penalties and Westford 
took toe only major. The sixth 
game is here tonight.
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — 
Billy Casper slammed a  succes­
sion of tremendous drives off 
toe practice tee. Fellow golfer 
Chi Chi Rodriguez asked amia­
bly.
“Why don’t  you take toe week 
off?”
Rodriguez was referring, not 
so indirectly, to toe fact that 
two other great golfers, Jack 
Nicklaus and Arnold Palmer, 
are sitting out to e , Tournament 
of Champions, which got under 
way today. ,
Casper, although never a win 
ner in the 15 previous tourna­
ments of champions, is favored 
to haul in toe top ^0,000 prize 
froin toe $150,000 purse over 24 
rivals. ■
Gusty winds plagued toe tour­
nament site, toe 6,625-yard, par 
36-35—71 Stardust Country Club, 
toe last two days. However, toe 
weatherman promised winds of 
only eight to 10 miles an hour 
for toe opening round.
honor. A bronze plaque was po­
sitioned on toe 15th hole where 
Billy unceremoniously required 
11 strokes to get down on toe 
536-yard par-five test.
Billy hit three shots out of 
bounds for his 11. ’The plaque 
says it was his worst score “of 
a brilliant career.’.’
Frank Beard, toe 1967 winner. 
Boros, ’Tom Weiskopf and Mas­
ters  <toampion Bob Goalby were
generally regarded as leading 
threats to Casper.
Others in toe field are George 
Archer, Miller Barber, Bob.« 
C h iar l e s ,  Gardner Dickinsra,^ 
Randy Glover, Lou Graham, 
Laurie Hammer, Dave Hill, Don 
January, George Knudson, John­
ny Pott, Charley Sifford, Dan . 
Sikes, Dave Stockton, DudlejT^ 




The field is a varied one that 
ranges from two 28yearrold 
challengers, to 48-year-old Jul­
ius Boros, the only entry who 
played in the first Tournament 
of Champions in 1952. The 
youngsters are Marty fleckm an 
and England’s Tony Jacklin, 
playing here for the first t im e .;
This is the, 12th straight ap­
pearance here ,for Casper, who 
Wednesday was given a dubious
W E  
N E V E R  
C L O S E
Service
G a s o lin e  P r o d u c ts  
Mohawk Kelowna Service
Your BOOMER Dealer.
1505 Harvey Ave. Ph. 762-2822
Prices are born here and 
raised elsewhere
Aids
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A grandslam home run in the 
first inning by catcher Ed Herr­
mann of the Hawaii Islanders 
dimiricd Tacoma’s hopes for a 
victory and toe Cubs went on 
to lose 7-0 in a Pacific COast 
Lcagiie Baseball gam e at Hono­
lulu Wednesday night.
In other PCL .aefion, Vancou­
ver Moiihties beat Seattle 1-0 
after the Angels had beaten 
them Tuesday by the same 
.score. Indianapolis edged San 
Diego 7-6, Portland shut out 
Spokune 1-0 and Phoenix beat 
Oklahoma; City 7-3 in Phoenix.
The Islanders’ victory evenqd 
tlieir series with the (hibs at 
one nplece. Hawaii scored again 
in the slxto wheti Bill Melton 
crushed a solo homer, his sec­
ond this season.
Tlie ■ Mountlos scored their 
winning run off a homer by 
Larry Elliot In the seventh 
Inning iri Scuttle.
Up to then, Seattle's Andy 
Messersmlth had given up only 
two singles before the Cana­
dians took the game.
Indianapolis had to chciy its 
way through a f>-0 first-inning 
Padrc.s lead before tieing It 6-6 
in the ninth at San Diego.
Then, eatehcr Pat Corrales 
homered in the 10th inning for 
the Indians' winning score.
LONG WAIT
Portland, meanwhile, waited 
until tho ninth inning before 
scoring its winning run on its 
home field. Dill Davis doubled 
and was replaced by Billy Har­
ris who wa.i sacrificed to third. 
It took «  wild pitch by Spokane 
pitcher ,l.con Everett before 
Harris scored after two walks 
had loaded the bases.
Four Oklahoma City pitchers 
couldn’t stein Phoenix hitters— 
they slammca 11 hits to put the 
team in the lead, The losers 
^had^W'led-'- '̂J-0-'."**untiLwih€i*‘-Jourth- 
inning ’ when Oklahoma City 
scored four runs._____________
BASEBAU STARS
By I t l E  AMOCIATED PREM
PHekiiif—Dave McNally, Or- 
loloi, limited Oakland to two 
h iti—one a homer by Rick Mon­
day—and Baltimore spoiled the 
>tgttea»"’<lalwi “ ta
hom e town by winning 4-1.
B attlS K '-L m  Brock, Card! 
tu ili, had  flVB h tti ,  tncliRiing a 
tw o-run hom er, ixrt Ctnclimafi 




This man has solved more 
financial problems in the past 3 years 
than most people do in a lifetim e.
7  THE
A S S O C IA T E S
That’s why he’s managing our new  
Kelowna Office
It isn’t an accident that Bob McIntyre is the 
manager of oUr new branch office at 287 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. After years in 
the finance field, Bob is pretty much an 
expert in money.
And people.
We know from 50 years of expcrieiicc that 
people Crime Id the Assddlates frir all kfnds of 
reasons. They come for nKxlest S50 loans to 
tide them over 'til next payday or larger 
...,iiiiidMP̂ te?̂ ,d&.fl(ianGe*a..'.rinr«oi'...io**consolldate...! 
debts. The Associates Realty Credit Limited 
also ntakea first and second mortgage loans
on real estate.
Whatever the reason, whatever the amount, 
all financial problems get fhll consideration. 
And that's whese Bob McIntyre comes in. 
Because it's often his responsibility to help 
you plan your repaynlent plans, make 
any size loans as eaty as ptmible,
With our new branch, we’ll be able to help 
Kelowna residenu with their financial prob­
lems. As a matter of fact, maybe you're 
wrestling with o|m riifht.,t)ow. Why not drop 
around and see Bob soon? He'll be glad-to 
help you. That's what he's there for.
A S S O C I A T E S
n iU IK E  COHnUlY U H I 1 »
217 BERNARD AVE. \ 7*34218
OEFICES1RR0U8II0IIT PRITISH COUIMBIA
WASHER: Launders a 14-pound load beautifully 
r—  Lint-free Filter-Flo washing system —  Four 




DRYER: Another feature-packed laundry con­
venience from CGE h - Dries up to 14 pounds of 
clothes — r temperature selector buttons —-  
Variable time , dry_ control Perma-Press/ 
Wash ’n’ Wear timed cycle Air Fluff cycle—: 
Large elective lint trap.
Special................. ................




Imagine the added pleasure and convenience that this 
modem new G.E. Rcfrigcrator-Freezcr will add to your 
home-making. All the latest features arc combined to 
make this your very best value in Rcfrigerator- 
Frcezcr! See it on our showroom floor today and 
enjoy it in your home tomorrow,





Elegant woodlonc designing is combined with superior 
cooking features in this moderatifly priced model. Extra 
high-speed Calrod elements, no-drip cook-top, fluores­
cent lamp, appliance outlet and electric clock are only 
five of the many convenient cooking features. Large 




SEE THESE AND MANY MORE GREAT G.E. SPECIALS TODAY AT
PLUS APPROVED TRADE
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WHO TAUGHT ROMAN 
AND CIVIL LAW AT 
THE-UNlVERSrTY OP
: Heidelbierq.iSerrnarK/,
FOUND IT SO difficult TO 
RH0EWBER flPPOlNTMEMTS 
7N4T HE ALUUNS MAILED 
HIMSELF A POSTCARD 
USnU^ HIS SCHEDULE 
fO t m  FOLtOhim DAY
UXlKATTVtE
yoU WALkEPME yXWASAPMIRlWG 
IKiTD THAT LAIAP-StWE FLOWERS' 
p o sro tj IKIRPOSE!7  VVHAT WERE 
YOU LOOkiMG
' By:B.JAY, BECKEK.




4 K 5 4
" ,-'V
V 4 K Q 1 0 8 4  : 
dklOe
WEST '■ EAEt . .
4  A 9 2  4 Q J
VKQI O 4 9 8 7 6 4 2
♦  J 9 8 7  4 3 2 .
: : ,* 8 5 2 / ■:'> 4 9 7 4
SOUTH''
; 4 1 0 8 7 6 3
4 A 6
''/v+'AKQi:#,/',,,
Final contract-^six! spades. ; 
Gpehing lead—king of hearts.
I was playing in a  rubber 
bridge ganrie m any; years ago 
with one of. the best known 
players in the world a? my 
partner, and we suffered the hu­
miliation of, winning only one 
trump trick although ; we had 
the A-K-J-SVpf trumps between
us/'' ' "-'''V '''" '-' ■' ' ’"" 'I.I know this sounds impossible, 
but, actually; the trum p setup 
was such that the same thing 
Could have happened to; anyone.;
Declarer had six trunips to 
the eight and dummy had the 
(a-lp-x. When declarer led a low 
trump toward dummy, my il­
lustrious partner, who: had the
K-j-9 and shall be namelesis, 
played the king; I was forced to 
win the king: with the ace, and 
that was the only trum p trick 
we got. '
I am reminded of this, by to­
day’s hand where declarer lost 
only one trump trick with the 
qpponehts having the A-Q-J-9-2 
of trumps! I  am  ■ much, im­
pressed by the hand because it 
seems to me that the declarer 
in this case scored an even 
more colorful victory than my 
opponent accomplished against 
me lo! these many years ago.
Be that as it may. South ar­
rived at six Spades, as the result 
of a bidding sequence too dread­
ful to publish. West led the king 
of hearts and South was faced 
with the impossible task of mak­
ing six spades.
But declarer, not one to give 
up easily, concocted a clever 
scheme that brought home the 
bacon. He won the heart lead 
with the ace and cashed the ace 
of diamonds, acting very much 
like a man with the singleton 
ace. He then led a low trump 
towards dummy a t trick three.
; West could not bear the 
thought of South’s getting rid 
bf his (presumed) heart losers 
on dummy’s K-Q of diamonds, 
so he climbed up with the ace 
of trumps and tried to cash his 
queen of hearts. South ruffed, 
and that was the end of the 




While A .M . influences will be 
on the mild side, that will be a 
good period in which tq plan 
afternoon and evening activities. 
A more, vigorous, planetary con­
figuration, which ■ will prevail 
after, noon, will encourage ac- 
conaplishment in important in­
terests. 'V
FOR THE BIRTHDAY ,
If tomorrow is your, birthday; 
your stars promise much happi­
ness in the year ahead. You will 
have to take advantage of all 
opportunities in order to bene­
fit by the stellar influences, of 
course, but this you can easily 
do since you have been endowed 
with generally good judgment 
and arb anribitioUsly concerned 
with only the best in life. Best 
periods for fihahces:.The w'^cks 
between May 15th and July 
15th and those between mid- 
September ' and ' mid-November 
'(with October outstandingly 
good'.', early December, next 
February and March. Do avoid 
extravagance and speculation 
throughout the year, however— 
especially during the first two 
weeks of September and the 
last two of December,
Your horoscope indicates 
some excellent opportunities for 
advancing your job status in 
July, late September and De­
cember; also next January and 
March. And, where creative 
workers are concerned, many ol
whom are Ariens, the entire 
months of June, September, De­
cember, J  anuary and February 
should be notable for inspira­
tion and , outstanding accom­
plishment. ■
Rorriance and social activities 
will be governed by unusually 
propitious influences between 
June 15th and September 15th; 
also’ between mid-November 
and December 31st. During 
those two cycles, it should be 
your happy lot to m eet many 
interesting people, make en­
during new friendships and 
some contacts which could 
prove invaluable in a material 
way. Other good months for 
sentimental / interests: Next
March and April. ; . '
A child born on this day will 
be unusually shrewd in business 
m atters; could also excel in the 
theatre.
THsy A w o rn  • a w m I i
M M T MOMMttfUtfl XU. 
w a e x  WHH 4>KQ>
poWm * » » »
tm o iS w  I 've foM DimmmM FD  
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HAVE FOUND HABITAT. SIR JDSITION
UPRIGHT, tlSHT5BlAZlN6,WT:N0SBN 
OF AQUANAUTS... AN9THET PONT 
ANSWER OUR SIGNAL.
the HAWTRT VAS anchored at500 FEET _  
AWIRAU WE PICK UP N0THIN6 ON SONAR AT 
THAT DEPTH. BUT WE 6ETA 6000 P1H6AT600.
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SPACS M VOUR 
HBAO.»
MR. DITHERS 
OUR OPERATION HERE 










“I neVw interfere in domestic proUenis, bu t about 
th is typing piling up while you leam  how to  cook. . .”
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. (A P ); 
- April 12 was a busy day for 
Charles E. Hitchcock. His new 
bride charged him w ith' bigamy 
and his first wife gave birth to a 
baby. Hitchcock, 27, appeared 
In court Tuesday, waived a 
hearing, on the bigamy charge 
and was held for grand jury ac­
tion. ' '
Hwy. 97 — Vernon Rd.
In F-111 Crash
SAIGON (AP) — The U.S. 
command announced today that 
a capsule of sealing material 
which lodged in the flight 'bn- 
trols probably caused tt. ac- 
ond crash of an F r - l l l  fighter- 
bomber on Vietnam duty.
; A communique said prelimi­
nary ; analysis have “ ruled out 
any . design failure’’ ; of the 
plane’s revolutionary, top-secret 
flight control and terrain—fol­
lowing radar systems.
" A n  exahiination of the physi- 
caT evidence indicates a foreign 
object had become lodged in the 
pilch-roll mixer assembly of the 
flight controls, thereby render­
ing the aircraft unconlrollable 
under C e r, t a i n  copditions of 
flight,*Vthe announcement said.
‘”rh e  object was identified as 
a capsule of solidified sealant 
which is normally used in seal­
ing fuel tanks in the area of the 












BUT IF YOU ASK AAE. 
«U'RtA BI9 F«r 
LIAR] IFVOOUt NOr- 
HANDLE NIE! XW 
SMAUER THAN A 
RHINO BUT.BieseR 
THAN A , .  
BREAPBOX
th e y r e  WArriNs for 
you AT THE STUDIO, 
MR.ByRON-
ArilMAlS CAN SMELL FEAR 
9 0  A HUNTER CAN'T AFFORD 
TO BE AFRAID... I  STAND My 




INTERRUPT A  HUNTER
WHEN HE'S SOT A  TWO
t o n  r h i n o  in HIS 
SIGHTS,TWAN-^^/
IMionc 765-5151
I T 's  M E . . . . .G R A N D M A
1 /





Thursday, Friday, April 18, 19 






























































































44. Cry of polo
e» r <» - *• s.
PARAMOUNT PlCnURES*« ,
TECHMCOlOn
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Slurring: Susannah Leigh —  Guy Dolman. 
Killer Bees with death in their sting —  a new killer 
weapon,
2ND FEA TU R E





IN G  SH O T
iw  HMW1I >ssoci>iis woiooi TPawMun*iirMiwiou((t pktum
I f  C O U L D N T V -^  n o
HAVe BCCN J  OeUIVEFty
A  DCX3. r  m e n  H a v e
THE OATB’fllB EB N  HERE. 
G H U T f> -/’\  H M M ?^
OAiava OUT o r  t o w n -
DAILY CRVnroqilOTK— M«ra’4 how to work it:
A X T D L B A A X W  
U I, O X O F R L L O W  
One letter atmply etanda for aaothar. Dl Ihl* eainptf A U ueed 
frr the three L’a  X for the two O’s, etc. Single letUra, apoa- 
trophies, the length end formetlon of the wonU are all htota, 
Each dsy the cod* lettera are dLfferent.
U A O  B D U A O Y ' T  A O E T U  F T  U A O
V A F M X ’T T V A D D M T D D S . — J O O V X O T
§  1 rslerday-s Cryptenuele: FICTION 18 OK THE KRSENCfi
or rOEXRY AS WKU# a s  o r  PAINTLSa.—DRYDiai 
CO IMA suas YeeStfea Siadieetiv la>4
Starring! i)avid Jan>tcn, l-Al Bagley, Kccnan Wynn, 
H.iiliun Gish, Stufanic Puwers.
GUNS —  GUNS —  GUNS —  W ho’s grit the Gun'.’ —
NEXT AnRACTION
"THE PROFESSIONALS"
S«l„ Mon,, Tiics,, April 20, 22, 2.1
(2Tt-IAT 6C TTLC S IT. IT WAS THEI © o v a l
. - / y o u  UUST PROVBO 
LUDWIG'S LAW OF SIZE-' 
RELATIVe.TO-QUILT ( ^
1 DID? _ 
HOW'5 IT GO?
WHEN ALL BL-flC PAIL5,  ̂




1 NEVER FOQOCr 
A TACC.' HIS 15 
rAMILIAR*
"AAADAAAE X " -  "VALLEY OF MYSTERY"
UATK8 OPL.N AT 7 1^1. -  RIlOW 8TAET8 AT 8 P.M.
NOPE
DATED
O E F O ttC
NATURALLY,' HE'S THE, \  
IMAGE O f HI5 M OTHER.'? 
SHE'S AM OLD OIRL 




RM SE 12 K ElA m ifA  O A lL t CQUBIEB,
To {dace a ctodBed ad̂  fdimw 762-4445.
GOODS i  SERVIC'ES — WHERE t o  FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
D ^verod Any^  
KELOywA or .VEIWON 
AREA:/
PbooB orflerg caQeet, 
BusiiiM a---AQ 44U ; /




Youp Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art SupplieiB 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
Agents tor : 
North American Van Lines Ltd: 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfsiction** 
1658 WATER ST. 7624020
D. CHAPMAN &  CO.
ALLEED VAN lilNXS AGENTS
Local—Long Distance Hauiing 






Convalescent and EHderly 
924 BERNARD AVE.
. Telephorie 7624124.
Carrier boy ddivety 4Se pier week.. 
CoUeeted every two weeke.:
'Motor/Ronte 
■,, .'la . . m o n t b e i . - ' . '118.00 
6, montha . 10.00
''3:''moptba';.'. ■ , 0.00
■ rMAIt'.BATES 
; : Kelowna ?pne ,
. IS montba ' ,*20.00
8 montha 11.00
',.3-:ihohlha ■ '■■■O.OO'-'
B.C? oatslde Kelowha City : Stone 
.i.’i  monUia , *12;co •
. : C montha 7.00
.S.montha... ;?4.00/'
' i'/.'sama'Day ..Delivery 
. : IS montta *15.00
6 m o n t h a ' - ' ; - . -':0.00 ■'.,
'.'S'monlha ;4.S5
, "Canada . Oatride B C. ,
IS montha ; *2OiO0
'8  -mohtha : .11.00 ;...
montha;'/.: /.6.00-..-'
. uJ.A. Foreign Conntriea :
IS montha . •, , • . *30.00.
8 montha . . . . .  16.00 ,
-S montba 9.00' -
/  AU mall payable' ln advance .'
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB 
' Box 40. Kelmana. B.C.
203, 209, 214, 217,/218, 219 I  PIANO TUNING AND EEPAIR- ihg. Licenced and certified 
DANCE AT THE RUTLAND I Professional guaranteed work
Centennial: Hall, /Friday, April with reasonable rates. Tele-
l9th, a t 9;0O p.m.>Miteic by the 1 phone 762-2529., tf
BEGINNERS
welcome. Admission $1.50 e a ^ .  Music lessons for piano 
' . organ, clarinet, $1.50 ;a lesson
STAMP CLUB MEETING — Telephone 762-7420. /  tf
Library. Board Ropm^^ 13 YEARS EX-
Friday, ; April 19. Visitors vrel- pgjjgj,pg and papers. No Job too
'sriialii "Ross J . Sutton, 768-5330.
'232-
Claatlfled Advertiaementa tmd Notleee 
(or thla page most be received by 
9:30 a.m, day ot publication.
/■-Phtee ,762.444s/ / ; / ' / / : -
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two daya 4e per vrord. per 
■ Inaertion:
. . .Tbree conaecnUve daya. SV&o per 
vrord per inaertion. ' ,
. Six con»ecutiva daya.. 30 per word.
; per'insertion..' -
.Minimiim charge based on IS words. 
lOnimnm charge (or any advertise. 
’ment.ia-60e.
Births. Ehigagements. Marriagea 
4e per word, minimnm *2.00.
Death Notices, In Hemoriam. Cards 
of. Thanks 4o per word, minimum 
*2.00.
II not paid within 10 days an add*' 
Uonal charge o( 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
; Deadline BiOO p.m, day previona to 
pubiicatlon.
One inaertion *1.47 per colnnm inch.
' Three conaecnUve inserUone *1.40 
per .colnmn inch.
Six ' eonsecuUve inserUona *1.31 
.per colnmn inch.' ,
Road yonr advertisement (ha (irst 
day It appears. We will not bo respon 
sible (or more than one incorrect in. 
aertlon.
Box REPLIES 
ISO charge , (or tbe use dl a Courier 
box number, and 2So addiUonal U 
repiisa are to be mailed.
Namea and addresses ol Boxholdera 
are held oonfldeniial.
Aa a eondlUon ol aeeeplanee ol a box 
number adverUsemept, while every en. 
deavof win be made to forward replies 
to the advertiser as soon aa possible, 
we accept no Uabillty in respect ol 
leas or damaife alleged to arise 
through either (allure or delay in 
lorwarding such replica, however 
caused, whether by neglect or othe^ 
- Vries. ■
Replies will be held (or 30 , daya.
8v Coming Events
1 / Business Personal
PERSONAL 
/ / FINANCING /
The peoj^e at Seaboard 
/  are specialists. /
BORROW $50 TO $10,000, 
up to 10 years to  repay. 
S m ^  loans and mortgage 
loans available.
\ //:;:/:" "M anager//!'/;.,/?-'■-
NICE WELL FURNISHED 
housekeeping room for. a  dean, 
decent lady. . Telephone 763- 
'2136. :tf-




17  ̂ RMms tor Rent
18. Room
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able for working - gentleman. 
Two blocks from town. Tele- 
dione 762-0795. /  220
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
two girls witiilh walking dis­
tance of the vocational school. 
Telephone 762-0242. 222
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD 
—single. lady, private bath, 
near hospital. Telephone 762:; 
0079 after 6:00. 220
21. Property
TWO WORKING GENTLE- 
men boarders., Good . meals, 
quiet home. 762-2877. tf
SMALL DUPLEX, SUTTABU; 
for a business lady arriving in 
Kelowna about April 22. P refer 
1 bedroom unit with range and 
refrigerator. Can supply good 
references. Please write Sally 
Shop Ltd., 353 Bernard Ave.
220
RED’S CONSTRUCTION LTD.
- N.H.A. Homes 
Custom Building 
Commercial Renovations /  
A. 0 . NEAULT 
Phone 762-3072
T, Th, S 242
WIDOW WOULD LIKE SUITE 
or small cottage by April 30, 
reasonable rent. Telephone 764- 
4931. .- /' 220
THIS WEEK ONLY 20 PER 
cent off on all alterations or 
dress making. Expert fittings 
and remodeling a t new low
A RUMMAGE SALE WILL B E  22I
held by St. Paul’s UCW on Sat., ....-
April 20 at 1:30 p.m. in . the JORDAN’S. RUGS — TO VIEW 
church hall, Lakeshore Road, samples from Canada’s larg- 
For rummage pick up please est carpet selection, telephone 
phone: Okanagan Mission area, Keith McDougald, 7644603. Ex- 
7644347, other areas, 762-4456, | pert installation service. • tf 
7624527.
WANTED 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
louse. May 1 or June 1, city 
or country. Non - drinkhog or 
smoking. No children. In Kel­
owna 24th to 27th. Reply to 
Box B177,' The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. / ?  222
come.
LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE, /  
PRICE REDUCED $ 3 ,5 0 0
Situated on two lots with clean, sandy beach on the 
corner of Cadder and Abbott. The garden is'"beautifully 
landscaped on four sides. The two storey house has six 
bedrooms, three sets of plumbing, three fireplaces, nicely 
finished rumpus room and den, a  very large living room 
with bay windows on each side of the fireplace facing 
the lake, and the wall to wall carpeting continues into a  
full size dining room. This is truly a fine family home in 
an ideal setting. Exclusive. Full price $59,000. Terms 
$25,000 down and balance on 7 ^  Agreement for Sale.
& Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-3227
' Evenings call ’:'/; -
F . M anson  2-3811 P. Moubray 3-3028
C. Shirreff . . . . ___  2-4907 J .  Klassen . . . . . . . .  2-3015
WANTED — 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
house by Jime 1 at the latest. 
Can supply good references. 
Will take excellent care of 
property. Telephone 762-3905.
218
17.2 acres of terrific view 
property. 10 acres planted 
to popular varieties. New 
3 beckooin home. Full ir­
rigation system and equip- : 
ment. Terms available. 
$43,750. MLS.
Located in growing district 
general store. Living quar­
ters, land and buildings 
can be purchased without 
stock if desired. InveSti- 
■ gate now! $27,950. MLS.
H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
WILL ENTER A LONG TERM 
lease for 3 or 4 bedroom home 
on or before July 1st, southside. 
References available; Telephone 
763-3483. 219
TWO RCMP REQUIRE FUR- 
nished 2 bedroom apartm ent or 
basement suite. Telephone 762- 
3300. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME KEL- 
owna or district. References on 
request. Telephone 762-5004.
' . ;2 2 i
21.
9. Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
, Dining 
We specialize in: Private







10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
[Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846 or 
763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a  drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anbn at 
[762-7353 or 763-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 7624541 or 763-2577.
tf-
A SERVICE FOR SPECIAL 
people who are seriously con­
templating m arriage or wish to 
correspond w'i t  h interesting 
people. Global Selective Corres­
pondence Services will m ail im-
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS.
founded in 1902 with 66 years j plain envelope. Box 55, Fore-
C a rru th e rs  & M eik le
Ltd.,
of experience,




most, Alberta. Ladies special 
rates. 220
Commercial lot in downtown 
area. Plans available for 
8,400 sq. ft. of retail space. 
Owner wiU sell or build to 
suit purchaser. Exclusive.
5 acres a t Lakeview Heights. 
Terrific view property. Ex­
clusive. '
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street, 
7634343
Bill Hunter ............. 764-4847
Lloyd Callahan— . 762-0924
'REALTORS;/'-;//'::-■
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 763-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore .762-0956
PHOTOGRAPHY
KIND WIDOW, 49, FINANCIAL 
ly secure, wishes to meet tall 
sincere gentlemah, 45-55 years
C hateau  H om es Ltd.
A966, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier- 2201 Now in production. Manufac
FCDR TOE BECT IN POR'TRAIT EXPERIENCED MASSEUSE I turers of component homes, 
iv v p £ n in v * * ^ p ^  give treatments in your motels and multiple rental
f  Printing and home. Ladies only. Please tele-1 projects. Serving toe Okana-
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO appointment [ gan and B.C. Interior. Sep-
2820 f f ’com er MADAME U LY  w n j ,  B E
Pandosy and West Ave; I back next week.





"̂ Th tfl dates for tea cup reading^ April 
25, 26, 27 and May 2, 3, 4. 218] 3 7 6  C aw ston  A ve.
13. Lost and Found T elephone  7 6 3 -3 2 2 V
LOOK AT THISIII
.LOST r -  CHILD’S DARK-RIM- 
_ n .  .1 I Income ’Tax returns Completed, med glasses in the vicinity be-
I .  P i r t n S  Reasonable Rates. tween Community Theatre and
' A.™ the Inn Towner Motel. T ele-,_„„ _ «  0
A GOOD NEWS STORY* When ^®* ® LAWRENCE AVE. phone 763-2645. ’ 223Ut20 sq. ft., 3 ^ d ro o m  _home
J o J i m n o u n c e t o e ^  of ŷ ^̂  ̂ TELEPHONE 763-2724 r  .   -U ith  catpprt, fiill basement. F ea
child in The Keiowna Daliy 
Courier, you have a permanent! .  .  
record in print for Baby's 11 I • B U SinO SS  r  C rS O n d l 
Books, Family Tree Records and
clippings are available to tell 
the good news to friends and 
relatives in those far away 
ila(;ea. A Kelowna Dally Courier 1 
irth Notice is only $2.00. To{ 
place this notice, telephone .The 
Classified Department, 7624445.
tf 1 H* H a i i c a c  f A r  P A n t  [tures wall to wall in living room
» 11 J .  n o u s e s  in r  iwm  roomj rest Corlon,
3 BEDROOM HOME FOR WJchen with dinê ^̂ ^̂  
rent, to a quiet couple, no
TWILIGHT HAVEN
2. Deaths
Lorraine Hood, R.N. 




a r e m  sh a X r  For"detaii^w^
telephone, Mrs. Olive Ross 762- •“’’d. or will build on your 




NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail­
able now, until May 30. Bou- 
R.R. 4, Casorso Rd. j cherle ^ Beach Resort. Tele-[ 
2301 phone 7'68Ji76i). tf
A «nw»i»it8iT0 RENT—MONTH OF MAY [ 




T, Th, S 226
FULLER AVENUE — 3 bedroom older home in a choice 
location. (3ose to schools and shopping. Ideal fbr retire­
ment or a  couple with a small family. Full price $12,650.00. 
Exclusive. For details call 7624919. '
GLENMORE AREA. A truly fine family home, 3 bedrooms, 
large living room, dining room, recreation room, den or 
office, good workroom in the basement, and also an insu­
lated cooler. To view call Marvin Dick a t 5-6477 eves, 
or 24919 days. Exclusive,
BEAUTIFUL DUPLEX LOT WITH THE CREEK as a  
patio background. Qose to shopping centres. Must be 
viewed to appreciate the ideal location. To view and for 
further information call Cornie Peters at 5-6450 eves, or 
24919 days. MLS. / '/
DUPLEX IN A FINE LOCATION WITH THE CREEK 
bordering the back yard. Good revenue property with 2 
bedrooms, large living room with a fireplace. Beautoul 
landscaping. For more information, call John Rempel a t 
2-0419 eves, or 24919 days. MLS.
TRY YOUR DOWN PAYMENT! Good future investment. 
Spotless 5 bedroom home. Immediate possession. On a  : 
50 ft. corner lot on Ethel and Harvey. With low down 
payment. For more details call Mrs. Olive Ross 2-3556 
eves, or 24919 days. Exclusive.
BENVOULIN AREA. Lovely country bungalow in better 
than average condition. Terrific modern family kitchen, 
17.6 X 13.6. Basement all finished. Excellent landscaping. 
Lot 75 X 190 with a good variety of fruit trees. Double 
side drive. Garage. To view call Harry Rist a t 3-3149 eves, 
o r 24919 days. MLS.
A GOOD 2 BEDROOM HOME for a small family, or for 
retirement. Separate washroom off the nice bright kitchen. 
Double sink in kitchen. Good garage, used as workshop 
and rtorage area. Full price $12,900. MLS. For details 
call Vern Slater a t 3-2785~eves. or 24919 days.
fM. w
''I'l j KELOWNA REALTY: LTD. 7 6 2 - 4 9 1 9
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
haven Nursing Home bn Tues­
day, April 16, Mr., William 
Rupert Craig, aged 89 years, 
late of 760 Qlenwood Ave. Sur­
viving Mr. Craig is his loving I 
wife Dorothy Ann. Funeral 
service will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Fri­
day, April 19 at 2 p.m. Rev. H. 
R. Hall of Rutland will conduct | 
le service, interment in the
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:
" ,  OR ,
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert advice In choosing 
from a wide'range of fabrics.
Avenue. Fully furnished. All 
conveniences. Telephone 762- 
16176.   218 [
16. Apts, for Rent
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
apartment, close to city park
PARKLIKE
COUNTRY LIVING
with revenue and acreage.
CALL 7654219 
for appointment to view.
NO AGENTS.
$ 1 9 ,9 0 0 MORTGAGE
3 bedroom city home only,6 years old. Situated in 
one Of the finest areas in town. Attached carport, 
patio; garden space; and well landscaped grounds. 
Payments only $116 P.I.T. MLS. Call Dan Bula­
tovich at the office or 762-3645 evenings.
DUPLEX -  $ 2 8 ,5 0 0
’Two bedrooms on each side and a full basement; 
Located close to the high sbhool on a quiet street. 
Down payment $8,600 or we will take your house in 
trade. MLS. Call Gordon Funiiell for plore informa­
tion at the office or 762-0901 evenings.
c o L L i n s o IT
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
Eilis & Lawrence 762-3713
REALTORS
Lindsay Webster 705-6755 George Phillipson 762-7074 
AI Bassingtowaighto 763-2413 
Commercial, Department Jack McIntyre 762-3698
tt
PLANNING A NEW HOME? 
..u -  H--M  Call us for homo designing,
idulte. May to October. Reply Bpocificatlon writing, m aterial
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 2_quiet| ll  f r  i i ,
I fi
,  _ wna cemetery. Day’s Fu- to, B w  W 78i The K elow ^ I itets. Subtrade biddlnfi, super-
flitrvirit i« in chTffit ftf «  Daily Courier._____________ ^  vision. Contracting, houses,
the arrangements. 2I» P repet. Uphol*tertng,„rurniture FURNISHED B A C H E L O R  motols. etc
Passed away inj _  Repairs end Reflnishing | suite, Capri area, suitable for Construction Enterprises
worWng*gkl.*Rrtvato..entoanc«.i,v,,i,,«,Jolopbpne,.,7ttJ-28Qi«,..s, 
and Craftsmanship; | Available^ immediately. Tele-|  ’j*, Th, S, if
KITAGAWA -    i i K i
tbe Ketowna. General Hostetol| Top.Quality Service,.M aterial | king ghr  P i te . lr ti. 
on Tuesday: April I®. Mr. Vosh- “  ’
itero Kitagawa, aged 65 years, 
late ot 2278 Richter St. Surviv­
ing Mr, Kitagawa a re  hia loving! 
wife N isbim uu, end one broth­
er Tony in Kelowna and three 
brothers, and one sister in 
Japan. Mr. Yosbltaro K itajaw ai 
had been employed in the Royal] 
Ann Hotel for over 31 years. 
Prayers will be said in the 
Buddhist Church on Friday 
■ennlin a  ea-giMnrewMl-l k sisiial
OKANAGAN' DRAPERIES & [phone 762-2565.
CHESTERFIELD HOUSE 
3013 Pandosy St.
Phone 763-3718 [m en t' block opening on May [site f(ir a grtrtring family or
T, Th, S, tf l i t .  Lakeland Realty, 763-4343. retired couple. Five miles from
™  PINE COVERED % ACRE LOT 
[MODERN LAND 2 BEDROOM facing onto spring fed year 
suites, available in new apart- round pond. A secluded building
/ f t : / . ' ; ; / ' : : ' ' - i s .
21. Property for Sale
INVEST IN A NEW HOME WITH LOW INTEREST
' ' V- / ' : : ' ' RATO '■ ';;://.--//:
This home is situated with a fine view of the Golf Course 
and surrounding Moimtain. Cathedral entrance, carpeted, 
leads to a large living room with brick fireplace, hand 
m ade provincial s ty l^  clipboards in attractive kitchen 
with avacado coloured Arborite. Large suhdeck with roof 
over, off the kitchen, 3 bedroom, m aster bedroom car^ 
peted, roughed in plumbing in the basement and ample 
room for expansion for rtimpus room and extra bedroonns. 
Full price $22,5(10.00 with $6,350.00 down. Immediate occu­




Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Risurance F irm  
364 BERNARD AVE; DIAL 762-2127
' -' EVENINGS -'/'■
Carl Briese - ___ 763-2257 Darrol Tarves „  763-2488
Louise Borden . .  7644333 Uoyd Dafoe . . . .  7624388
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Bill SulU vah  7624502
I
1







on June Springs Rd.; level land; partially cleared 
and fenced: good corrals; excellent well; smaU 3 BR 
home; full price $10,900. Terms. Phone 2-5544 or 
ev. Uoyd Bloomfield, 2-7117. MLS.
LAKEFRONT HOME
on % acre: lovely 2 BR home; guest house; garage; 
landscaped; modern kitchrti with dining a re a ; fire­
place; vanity bath ; utility area; lots of cupboards; 
gas heat; close to town; full price $23,900. Phone 
Hilton Hughes, Peachland, 767-2202 or ev. Summer­
land 494-1863. Exclusive. ;
VIEW PROPERTY
4% acres overlooking City and Lake. Phone A rt Day. 
2-5544. MLS. ■
// WE TRADE HOMES
? MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE ;
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD A V a  762-5544
Rutland Office, P.O. Box 789, Phone 765-5155. 
Evenings: Hugh Tait 2-8169; George Trimble 2-0687
I
§1
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. •  OKANAGAN REAL’TY LTD
$ 9 ,9 5 0 .0 0
Be sure to see this 2 b.r. 
mobile home. Situated on 
50x120 lot on sewer and 
domestic w a te r .. This 
home is only 3 years old 
and cost $13,000.00 new. 
Taxes only $42.00 net. 
Terms available. Phone 
Joe Slesinger, office 2- 
5030 or evenings 2-6874. 
EXC.
Lot N ear 
V ocational School
Large lot 104x145 on KLO 
r o a d  could be subdivideld 
into 2 lots when city water 
and feewer are available. 
Excellent well water at 
present time. For further 
details phone Mrs. .Jean 





. Absentee owner must seU 
b o t h  these VACANT 
houses. A spacious 2 b.r. 
family home with lovely 
v a n  i t y  bathroom, L- 
shaped L.R.-D.R. and 2 
more bedrooms in full ? 
basement. Asking $17,- 
900.00. ALSO a very pretty 
1 b.r. modern retirem ent 
home for $12,900,00. BOTH 
houses have a breath­
taking view, lovely garden 
and oil furnace, for com­
fort. (MLS). For details 
phone Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
told, office 2-5030 or even­
ings 2-3895.
2 b.r. side-by-side duplex 
in choice location; Living 
room has w/w carpet 
and a lovely kitchen, with 
lots of cupboards. EX­
CELLENT VALUE. Phone 
Edmund Scholl, office 2- 
5030 or evenings 2-0719. 
MLS. '
PHONE 762-5030
FOR SALE BY OWNER
FAMILY TYPE 3 BEDROOM HOME
Gas heat^ el(K:tric range included, large garage, central' 
location, fruit and V shade trees. Must sell. What offers? 
Will sacrifice for cash.
JUST LISTED -  EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
New 13 two bedroom suite apartment block and three new 
four-plcxes -  25 suites in all. ElectricaUy heated -  aU 
separate entrances. Ideal location. Invest and retire here; 
Full price $275,000.00. Good terms. MIR.
RUTLAND AREA: TWO BEDROOM HOME: 
EXTRA LOT
Living room, dining area, kitchen, cooler, garage. Full 
price $9,000.00 with $3,300.00 down. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
702-0620 Bill Poolzcr 762-3319
702*6008 Norm Vaeger —  762-3574
Bob Vickers —  7624474
Russ Winfield 
Doon Winfield
T elephone 7 6 2 -6 2 2 3
N O - A O E N T S P tE A S E - * " ^
CLOSE IN -  $14,950. ,Cap« Cqd 
stylo family home in handy 
Bankhead location. Nice bright 
living room, separate dining 
room, compact modern kitchen, 
2 good bedrooms and a largo 
double size extra bedroom in 
basement. See this attractive 
homo todoy. Cash or terms. 
MLS. Call Gtsorge Phillipson at 





Fill and Topioil Leveling 
Lawns Seeded 




Buddhlrt Chureh M  Phonos 7654405 -  78M 736_
la afflrlating, Interment in ' '• ” ’’
the Kelowna cenVetery. Day'S INCDME TAX R E T U R N S  
Funeral Service 1| Ui charge of completed at reasonable roics,^ 
■aOs lUulalaBhaMi W-S2M.
 __________  tf Kel




living room with,.fireplace. Pri- APARTMENT SITE NEAR 
vote entrance. Suitable for eld-shope Capri. Completely ap- 
erly couple. Telephone 762-6774. proved for 17 suites. For fur-
<Mtttc r t e m a tta "phqww*i (ftrer-QUvl>
TWO R(X)M FURNISHED suite, Worsfold q f J .  C. Hoover Realty 
iiiitatde for one lady. Telephone I Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 7 ^  
7C -W I. 2»|S895 MIR 217. 218. 220
FURNISHED 2 ROOM BASE-[VIEW LOT IN CASA IXlMA. 
m ent'luU e. Avallatge May l 80*x97’, NBA approved. Asking 
lUTalflDlMM 7134167. 2201 $4,600. TMophoni 7684561. 330
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING
Lovely new 3 bedrqpm home on 2 acres of land in open 
coun t^  among the pines, and only 6 miles from town. 
Fireplace up and in full basement. Excellent well. Now 
only $21,500 with Vt cash.
For full detail* call
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. -  5 4 ^ » 1 ?
or
VERN SLATER - .3 -2 7 8 5
120
DON’T OVERLOOK ’THIS! fi 
acres view property in Weg|» 
bank. Perfect for .anyone Who 
would like to keep a couple of 
horses. Could be subdivided in­
to at least 4 small holdings and 
Kllll room for tho ponies. Full 
price $8,400.00. Exclusive. John­
ston Realty 762-2846 or call G iff 
Wilson 162-2958 evenings. 211,
ONE BLOCK TO SAFEWAY ~   ̂
Complete with upstairs suite, 
or as a 4 bedroom family home. 
Newly decorated, Large land* ^  I 
scaped lot with garage. Only 
$6,»(K) down to a 7%% mort­
gage. MIJS, Call Lindsay Web­
ster at 765-6755 evenings or% 
Collinson Realtors 762-3713. '
218, 222
ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM 
home on Oolfview Road, 1100 
sq. ft. with carport and >.un- 
deck. Ready for occupancy In 
six weeks. This won’t last
bHrooms, large living room,    '
large kitchen with dining area. m i
Full basement. • Exclusive'.[quiet location, Mc(!lure off Ray-|fi> 
120,900 full price. Call Ray Ash-[mer, P, Robinson, c/o  T he ’̂  ' 
too evenings 763-3795 or Johns-’Royal Trust, telephone 76^5^00. 
tflA RoolUr 7624816 21li 221
OKANAGAN MlSMjroN 'SPEC* 
ial! One only % acre level 
building lot on paved country 
road. Near schools, shops and 
lake. Approximately 20 young 
cherry ahd'pcar trees. Lots this 
size are scarce. Try your VLA. 
MLS. Call Cliff Perry Real 
Estate Ltd., 763-2148 or evenlntt 
call Eric ShcrlOck 7644731 or A] 
P c ^ rse n  7644746. 218
' 'I-'
■ t- /: ? / . '
tli property for Sale 24# Propeity fbrRent
'4 .
7; ,
CHOICE GROUND FLOOR 
space and office space. Tele^ 
Itoone 7624919. :'/223
PRIVATE SALE — CLEAR 
ptle; 3 .bedroom split level, 1% 
oatbSi oak floors, 2 fireplaces, 1 
elertric. L-sbapi^ living room 
land dining room; Eating area in i r t -
tovely cab in e t^  lutcben . in BUS* U p p O rT U n iT IG S
lahpgany and ash. Patio,, ca r-‘
29. Arhdes te r  Sale 3 1  Itelp Wented,
WEDDING DRESS FULL - 
length , satin A - line with long 
Sleeves, size 12, Telhphohe 762- 
6MB. ■ ■ T , W. Th tf
?  EXCLUS^^^^
IGlenmore. F arh ii^  Cbrripanies livestock
Iroaped, 10 assorted, fruu  trees. available to approved
lo»aer moving, early . 5?®.®' established business. For infpr-
A '’®- mation on this worth while op-
SEGOND HAND ELECTRIC 
Tappen-Guerney, 2 unit kitchen 
range ih good condition, $150.00. 
CaU 765-5293 after 6 p.m. 223
Iphone 762-466L 220_____________________________ portunity, contact the C. E.
If ANTASTIC, in v e s t m e n t — I Kingston Dist. Go. Ltd., : P.O.
ieriri side by side duplex. Box 424. Katnloopsj B-C.; ; ; 221 
_ .. SQ.; ft. plus*fuU basenient. |.p , mrjATTn-plOne side rents for $180.00 per I s u i t a b l e  F O R  TRAUJsK
300 feet ofjmonth, the other for $125.00. For resort, ^
Im ore particulars call Cliff Perry O k an ^an  Lake W ^stba^^ 
IPA'al Efrtatp Ltii 763-2146 or with 22 acres of .gently sloping 
lev e^ ih f " S i  a — 764- lana, « ,0 ®  ,n d  m g m  
4746 or Eric Sherlock 7644731. y®ar- W^  ̂ Box B156, Kelowna 
' 218 Daily Courier. tf
BALDWIN PIANO $600; Mar­
coni combination stereo >and 
radio $125. Telephone 762-2403.
.*7. ;-?.':7*''';;?:''220
EARN FABULOUS CASH AND 
free nylons by selling nylons th 
all your friends in spare time. 
Send $1.00 (refundable), to Sari 
Hosiery; : 1951 Eglinton Aye,, 
Weri, Toronto.
, . 214. 218. 219, 220
SACRIFICE! 6 INCH ■ TELE- 
scope, like new, reasonable. 
Homes for part Persian kittens 
also. Telejdione 762-51,49. , 220
BABY CARRIAGE IN GOOD 
condition, $15. Telephone 765- 
■6755.? ?' ■, ,220
IBY OWNER ST . ANDREW^SiFULLY e q u i p p e d  — 2 BAY 
D riv e ,, three bedroom home, car wash on 86 x  110 lo t No 
four piece vanity, fireplace, competition and low overhead, 
broadlopm in living rooih and Full price $35,000.00 with terms.
I m aster bedroom, beautiful ato  Phone Tom Campbell (Summer- 
ci^boards in kitchen, large din- land) 494-8044. Representative 
i ^  area, lovely patio. | for J . C. Hbhver Realty Ltd. tf
NHA. For details phone '^®3-386y mTERESTED; IN
investing in a sound business,
DRY FRUIT WOOD IN 24 IN 
length, $11.00 per % cord, de­
livered. Telephone 763-2291.,; tf
VLA VIEW PROPERTY —. 2 Lppjy to Box 165, The Kelowna
bedroom full ; basement city Daily Courier. ' tf
home with excellent view. Shade 
_es. Over % acre lot. F u ll, - -  .
. fice $16,500. MLS CaU Al Bas- |26, MOrtQaQeS,
singthwaighte at 763-2413 even-1 — —
36 INCH FRIGIDAIRE ELEQ 
trie stove, $150.00. Telephone 
762-0083 after 6:00. 220
CRAFTSMAN ELECTRIC mow­
er. 1 year old. with cord, $45 
Telephone 763-3986. r 220
38. Employ. Wanted
42. Autos
1967 REBEL SST CONVERT- 
ible, 290 V8, standard trans­
mission, rad'o. Original miles, 
14,000, $1,000 below new cost. 
Financing can . be arranged 
with small down payment or 
smaU trade considered. Tele­
phone Winfield, 766-2173. : tf
PAINTING AND DECORAT- 
ing, paper hanging of vinyl 
grass cloth, flock and aU wall 
coverings. AU.. work expertly 
and reasonably done. F ree esti­
mates. Telephone 765-6777. tf
1967 CAMARO, BLACK WITH 
white raUy stripe, 327 motor 4 
barrel carburetor, 275 horse­
power, 4 speed floor, power- 
steering, hew tires. Telephone 
493-0454 Penticton after 5 p.m.
*:.221
4 ^  Legals ^  lenders
I/''
KELOWNA BAILT C»T7B]in; IBinlL, AFB. 18; i M  VAOE II
G R A D U A T E  IRRIGATION 
technologist, 12 years related 
experience desires to relocate 
in the Okanagan. Resume avail­
able. Reply to L. W. Annon,1120- 
11 St. S., Lethbridge, Alberta.
220
BIRD CAGE AND STAND — 
Good cOTiditibn, $11 complete. 
Telephone 762-4056. 220
WORKING MOTHER — DAY 
Care Centre with organized 
morning program, has room for 
4 and 5 year olds. Reply to Mrs 
Velina Davidson, telephone 762- 
4775. 215-220, 224-226
32. Wanted to Buy
mes or O.llinson PROFKSSIONAI. MORTGAGE
j  ;.•* " '.'''''-'y: • •' ’ "  Consultants —:We buy. seU and
I S 0  U T H END, % BLOCK 3pj.gngg mortgages and Agrees 
from Jake, attractive six rctom rhents in all areas. Conventional 
bungalow, perfect ' for retire- rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
ment, up to date kitchen, large Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. 
I living rooni, beautiful lahdscap- corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
ed lot, fruit trees. Telephone Kelowna. B.C., 762-3713. tf 
7R3-3149 ' 220 ——- —— -—— :———■— :— —-—t t
:  ' WANTED: $50,000 -  WILL
TWO BEDROOM OLDER TYPE p^y interest and give first 
house for sale, gas stove mclud-, mortgage oii $150,000 building— 
ed, possession at the end vpi jjjort term. Telephone: H. S. 
May. Come and seo iit at 44o p^g^gy Qj^gpgggp^^ggj^y Ltd.. 
Patterson Avenue, Kelowna. j 762-5544. 222
TWO. THREE . BEDROOM j 
homes.for sale, one bungalow in | 
anmore area with garage.
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599. « & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
tf
28. Produce
tri-level in Rutland with rec I BLACK. MOUNTAIN TABLE 
room. Can be seen anytime, and seed potatoes, Warba, 
Telephone 763-3378. 219 Norland, Pontiac and Gems, on
rnr.-,T̂  ..TTo-E-PfP , tho farm H. Ko.etz, Black Mtn.
ONE OF THE n i c e s t  L G ^  District, Gallagher Rd. Tele- 
in the city, fuUy s e m c ^ ,  L^ong 705.5581
paved. Adjacent to 2024 St.-  ------ -------
Andrew’s Drive. Full price $6,- 100 BARTLE’IT  PEAR TREES 
200. Telephone 763-2965. tf |iri nursery row, 75c per tree. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — Telephone 763-2291. tf
I 3 bedroom NHA home, fire- p u r e  RABBIT MANURE 
P'®®®> ® ° moPtoage. | for sale, $2 per bag. Telephone
26/3 Gore St. .or telephone 762- ,,~2.nisB 219
3516. 2 1 8 |! !£ jE ^
EXTERIOR PAINTING AND 
repair, house ; levelling a n d
1966 FORD FAIRLANE 390 
GTA, 29,000 miles, bucket seats, 
posi-trhction, metaUic green 
with black leatherette uphol­
stery, mags. Telephone 762-5359 
after 5. ■. •; / ,  218
1956 VAUXHALL - VELOX 6 
cylinder sedan, 2 - tone, city 
driven by lady. Tires and condi­
tion good. $250.00 or nearest 
offer; Telephone 762-2919 be­
tween 8-5. 218
blocking, reasonable rates. sat-P-®®
1967 FIREBIRD, 326, CONVER- 
tible, 4 speed, heavy duty sus 
pension, 16,300 mUes, best cash 
offer or will accept older car in 
trade. Telephone 764-4442 after
Isfaction guaranteed. Telephone 1965 CORVAIR MONZA 4 DR.
762-8641. tf
FINISHING CARPENTER with 
power tools wUI buUd cup­
boards, etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 762-8953. tf
H.T, Bucket seats, 4-speed std. 
Color dark blue, low mileage 
and in lovely condition. For de­
tails telephone 762-6878. tf
RUMPUS R O D  M PIANO 
wanted, condition not import­
ant. Will p a y ; cash. Telephorie 
762-2529. tf
WANTED 20 LB. PROPANE 
bottle and two burner propane 
camp stove. Telephone 762-7606. 
■ 219
WELDING SHOP EQUIPMENT
  Telephone 492-2319 or 492-
6817, Penticton. 220
WANTED —  USED BRICKS. 
Must be reasonable and clean 
Telephone 765-6739.  tf
33. Schools and 
Vocations
CARPENTER WORK WANT- 
ed, will build additions, base­
ment rooms, pairit b r  i  will build 
house. Telephone 762-8667. 222
1965 FURY WAGON WITH 
power steering and power 
brakes, 383, with . roof rack 
Five new tires. Telephone 764- 
4902. 218
YOUNG MAN WITH THREE 
years accounting experience 
seeks eriiployment in Kelowna. 
Telephone 762-3047. *U
ROTOTILLING DONE, FOR 
information call 762-7783, day 
or night.  _226
1964 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible, V-8 motor, auto­
matic, good condition. $1,695 
For further information : tele­
phone 762-3856. 224
40. Pets & Livestock
h o r s e  FOR SALE. % SIZE
black mare, well broken. Ideal 
for any youngster, ready to go. 
Has to be seen to be apreciated, 
$350.00. Telephone 765-6367.
220
28A. GardeningCORNER L OT ,  % ; ACRE.Lakeshore Rd., Okanagan Mis­
sion. Ideal for duplex. Terms. _____________
Telephone 764-4754. tf h AVE YOUR ROTOVATING,
FIVE ACRES 2 BEDROOM landscaping, tree holes and post 
house, 1 year old, all electric. I holes done by Herb’s Rotovatmg
» e '
m o
w ’of lake. Westbank. T e l e - j  and_Lan£scapmg Service. T e l^
ne 762-7434. tf phone 765-6597.
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY ROTOTILLING DONE — FOR 
I  . home. $8,000 cash to 6%% information telephone 763-4110 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 76^] or 762-8828 day or night. 222
;•/ * '■ * ' ^  OK MISSION — ROTOVATING
LOT FOR SALE WITH CITY gnti landscaping. Telephone 
water! In Glenmore, 100x150.1764-4908. 222
Telephone 762-6715. tf _________________  . , FOR SALE DELPHINIUMS
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice gj,^ Polyanthus, mixed colors 
lots for sale. Telephone 763-3986/ Telephone 762-8239.  ̂ 220
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE- f tQ  A i«fi|* |pc l i j r  C alA
shore lot on paved road. Tele- 4 # .  M rilC IB b  101
pSone 763-2291. I
BY OWNER MOSTLY COM 
plcted side by side duplex.
Telephone 762-6494
2 BE -^ROOM HOME FOR SALE 
by ( lier. Telephone 762-8829




,. ■ every Monday.




t ,  Th, s , 224
SPECIAL; YOUNG BUDGIES, 
variety of colors $4,00 each. 
Breeders also available while 
they last a t $2.50 each. Pisces 
Tropical Fish Hatchery, RR 5, 
Leithead Road. ■ •.* 218
WESTHIGHLAND W H I ' T E  
terrier and Dachshund puppies 
Registered and Immunized, Kal- 
'road-Kennels, Registered, R.R. 
2. Vernon, B.C. Telephone 542- 
8790. Thur, F ., S, tf
BO-PEEP KINDERGARTEN 
and CHESTERFIELD HALL 
: (Grade One) 
Applications taken until April 
30th for fall registration'. Trans­
portation provided.
Mrs. Yolande E. Hamilton 
, Telephone 764-4187
T, Th, S, 226
WINFIELD AND OKANAGAN 
/ CENTRE IRBIGATION 
DISfTRlCT 
ARDA PROJECT No. 29017 
CONTRACT No.. 5 .
Supply of Approximately 36,- 
500 F eet of 24.|nch to 32- 
inch Water Pipe and Related 
;• Fittings. .
INVITATION TO TENDER 
The Trustees invite tenders for 
the supply of approximately 
36,500 feet of 24-inch to.32-inch 
water pipe. Tenders ■wijl be con­
sidered for:




Details and Specifications may 
be obtained from the office of 
the District upon application by 
intereMed suppliers.
Tenders must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque equal to 
five (5%) percent pf the total 
bid price, and by a letter from 
a Bonding Company agreeing to 
furnish either a Performance 
Bond equal to twenty-five (25%) 
percent of the total bid price, or 
equivalent security. . ;
The lowest o r any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
Closing date for tenders will be 
noon, local time on May 22, 
1968.
’The Secretary,
Winfield & Okanagan Centre 
Irrigation District,
P.O. Box 98. '
Winfield. B.C. : V, ' 
Telephone: "66-2648
BASEBALL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American lieagiie :








































Chicago a t Atlanta N 
St. Louis a t Cincinnati N 
(Only games scheduled) 
Friday’s Games 
Los Angeles a t New York 
Houston at Philadelphia N 
San Francisco a t Pittsburgh N 
Atlanta at Ciricinnati N * 
Ghicago at St. Louis N
X—Late games .not included. 
Wednesday’s, Results
Washington 1 Minnesota 13 
Cleveland 3 Detroit 4 (10 in­
nings)
Chicago 0 Boston 2 
Baltimore, a t Oakland N 
New York at California N 
ihursday’s Games 
Baltimore at Oakland N 
New York at California N 
Washington at Minnesota 
Cleveland at Detroit '
CJhicagp at Boston
Friday’s Games 
Washington at Oakland N 
Baltimore at California N 
Detroit at Chicago N 
Cleveland at Boston 
(Only games scheduled) 
National League
W L Pet. GBL
1963 MERCURY 4 DOOR hard­
top, stick shift, like new condi­
tion, V-8 327, fuUy automatic. 
What offers? Telephone 763- 
3925. 223
WRECKING 1956 MONARCH. 
Can be seen at Restwell Auto 
Court, Cabin no. 5, Black Moun­
tain Rd., Rutland. 227
1965 FORD 2-DOOR, 390, 4- 
speed, tach, gauges, m ags, wide 
ovals, stereo. Telephone Pen­
ticton 492-8341 evenings. 221
1955 CHEV, G(X)D CONDITION, 
V-8 with tach and stick, good 
paint, radio. Telephone 765- 
5931. ?:221
1963 CHEV IMPALA HARD- 
top V-8 automatic $1500. Trade 
on older car considered. Tele­
phone 762-6744. 221
1959 GMC % TON — CALL 
762-7766 after 5 on weekdays.
220STUD SERVICE -  REGISTER-
ed Quarter horse “SUN FRITZ’’ 1956 dODGE STATIONWAGON. 
— champion 3 year old at, 1967 Hew motor, rill new tires, $175. 
Oliver International. Telephone. Telephone 763-2266. , 218
547-6123, Bob Siebolt, Lumby.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 22— 
VERNON 
Sealed Tender s entitled * ‘LAND­
SCAPING — SENIOR SECON­
DARY . SCHOOL, VERNON. 
B.C.” will be received by the 
Secretary - Treasurer, School 
District No. 22 (Vernon), School 
Board Office, Poison Park, 
Vernon, B.C. up to 4:00 P.M. on 
Friday, 10th May, 1968.
Work comprises site grading, 
access roads, parking areas, 
sidewalks and surface water 
drainage, etc.
Drawings and specifications 
may be obtained fronx the office 
of the Architects by bona-fide 
General Contractors upon ; de­
posit bf $25.00 (refundable). 
Drawings and specifications will 
also be on view at:
■,/ ' ALLEN & HUGGINS,
, ■ Architects,
; ; ■ 3316A aotli Ave., , 
Vernon, B.C.
■■. OKANAGAN BUILDERS 
EX(HIANGE,














OTTAWA (CP) Canada’a 
unemployment picture a t mid- 
March ( e s t i m a t e s  in thou-: 
sands):





5 2 .714 —
5 2 .714 —
4 . . 2 .667 
3 3 .500 1%
3 3 ;500- 1%
3 3 .500 1%
3 4 .429 . 2
3 4 .429 2
2 4 .333 2%
2 6 .250 3%
Wednesday’s Results
San Francisco 6 New York 3 
Houston 4 Pittsburgh 13 
Chicago 0 Atlanta 2 
Los Angeles 2 Philadelphia 3 
St! Louis 3 Cincinnati 4 
Thursday’s Games ̂ 

























7,608 7,589 7,489 








2,146 2,133 2,1ST 
1,957 1,954 1,984 
189 179 153
2,824 2,823 2,767 
2,691 2,693 2,660 
133 130 107
1,256 1,247 1,238 








NO O FPiaA L  DRINK
BOSTON (AP) -  The Massa­
chusetts Senate has kiUed a  pro­
posal to make cranberry juice 
the official state drink.
239
SEVERAL TRIOS WHITE 
Muscovy ducks, . Champions. 
Ideal table fowl. Marvellous 
pets. Also day-old ducklings. 
Telephone 763-2266. 218
34. Help Wanted Male
CLEARANCE WIDE
226
TWO EXCELLENT CITY LOTS 
on special sale for one week 
only. Telephone 762-4599. tf
22. Property Wanted
ALL MY LISTINGS HAVE 
sold! I de.speratel.v require '2 
and 3 bedroom homes for cash 
buyers. Phone Joe Slesinger 
evenings 2-6874 or daytime at 
office of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 2-5030. tf
g Bm p l e t e l y  o u t  o f  L isf-
ing.s. All kinds wanted. Phone 
Harris MacLean da.vtime at In­
terior Real Estate Agency, 762- 
2675 or evenings 765-5451. -28
OF ALL USED GOODS , 
FROM SOUP TO NUTS.
You make us an offer 7-, we’ll 
not accept it. We can give, you  
all the goods that you don’t ask 
us for.
SEE “LITTLE JOE” .AT
Marshal l  Wells
PHONE 762-2025
220
PROPERTY OR HOUSE., LOW 
down paynient. Telephone 763- 
3047. U
24. Property ter Rent
Choice O ffice  Space
Approximately 1,000 .sq. ft. 
ground floor office space now 
available in Rutland, Okana­
gan's fastest growing cqm- 
munity. Largo windows, pri- 
ivftto washrooni.s, all services.





Special $ 1 1 . 8 8






SOLID MAPLE TABLE, 44 
inch diameter, rollaway cqt, 
two burner Coleman camp 
.stove, Polaroidm odel 80 cam­
era with attachiucntsi solid wal­
nut half-moon end table. Tele­
phone 763-4345 after 5. 210
AS NEW -  8 m o n t h  OLD 
Scaly posturcixjdie box sjuing 
and mattress with fruit wood 
French Provincial head board, 
foot Iward and rails, $150.00, 
Telephone 762-5155 after 4:00
By-Law E nforcem ent 
O fficer
The City of Prince George is 
seeking a By-law Enforcement 
Officer whose duties will com­
mence on or before July 1st, 
1968.
'The successful applicant will 
be under the direct supervision 
of the City Prosecutor and will 
be responsible for the eollec- 
tion of evidence for prosecution 
of persons violating the By-laws 
of the City.
The main works to be done 
under this contract will be in 
connection with Licencing, Zon­
ing and Building By-law infrac- 
tion.s. ',
Applicants, who must be 
bondable, ma^ obtain further, 
information by writing the un­
dersigned at City Hall, 1,100 
Patricia Boulevard, Prince 
George, B.C. ,
Applications which mu.st in­
clude all information, ronjuner- 
allon required and'copies of re^ 
fcreneos must b e , received be­




1100 Patricia Boulevard, 
Prince George, B.C.
218, 228
FOR SALE—GENTLE RIDING 
mare, 15 hands, 8% years old, 
well balanced,, good gymkhana 
prospect. Telephone 764-4447.
: . 218, 220, 222
1967 REGISTERED QUARTER 
h o rs e ,  f i lly  and c o lt .  Grand Sire 
Silver King P183. Dave Hale. 
R.R. 1. Nelson, B.C. Telephone 
825-4477. 223
FARN-DAHL, KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536, or call at RR No 
2, Highway 6, Vernon^ .
Th, F.' S tf
PUPPIES FOR SALE. ANY' 
one able to keep a large dog 
please, telephone 762-6125 after 
3 p.m.
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
C ourier C lassified  
42A. Motorcycles
MIXED FLAVOR
The tangelo is a cross be­
tween the grapefruit and the 
t a n g  e r  i ri e, resulting in an 
easily-peeled fruit with an or- 
ange-tangerine flavor.
4-letter
I960 HARLEY-DAVIDSON 741 
with or without sidecar. Tele­
phone 763-2266. 2181 on
44. Trucks &
218
1960 MERCURY % TON V-8 
automatic,, top shape $895. 19(50 
Ford panel, new pairit, new 
tires $885.;Would consider small 
trade on either unit. Telephone 
762-8731 or 762-0190. 220
HAMSTERS WANTED — Tele­
phone 767-2418 Tliursday /even­
ing only. 218
HAVE*YOU ANY KITTENS TO 
give away? Telephone 762-6157.
, .219
1962 DODGE PANEL, 1100 
miles on rebuilt slant 6 en­
gine, good rubber, be.st cash 
offer. Telephone 764-4442 after 
5:00 p.m. 219
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
FOR RENT 
MEDICAL DENTAL BUILDING 
Tclophone 762-2824
^ i^D rC A l7 * i)E N ’L M T ^SI^
, 511 'law rrnpc, avnilubio May 1, 
air conditioned, complete clinic,
4 examining rtx)m» with plumb­
ing. 2 coniuiltHlion. recciulon, 
lab, Kt‘)rrige, etc. To «eo phone 
Mr. (Jllmour, 768-5725 Westbank 
'collect.'"'"       "221'
A rtFFIC E SPACE ~  m o d e r n '  
comfurtablo, fully furnishwl,
telephone answering and ac­
counting irrvices, Available 
May Ut. Telephone 762-4221.
■ 219
♦  HALI,”  f o r " r e n t ""- F-(^lilP- 
l>ed with kitchen and liat \Suit- 
able for banquets, weddmgi. 
dancca, etc. Contact , Mike 762- 
4840 tf
OFFICE SP.\CE AVAH-ABTe .
suitable for small Inisinccs or 
i,i,™„aieiaminta a4"a'«,iiii4tflis‘a.wi»M,AikgiMaiiiift,
May l*t. 'Teienhone 762-04,4 or
evenings 762-2W0.___________ tf
RfcTAn. STORE AND O F F irE
p.m. 220
MAYTAG WRINGER WASHER 
$40: also drapes and curtains 
now hanging in our .house. Must 
come to see for picasuremenls 
and colors. Telephone after 5 
p.m. 762-5537, If
f 5 r  s a l e , k o d a k  zo o m
camera, Kodak 500 projector, 
Sylvanla Sun Gun movie light 





Ok. Centre and Bond Rd. 
Contact
D. R. T u rco lte
Circulation Manager 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
P hone  7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
f o r  s a l e  1965 SWANSON 
double sided orchard, sprayer 
with 400 U.S. gallon stainless 
steel tank and Chrysler slant 
six motor. Machine has remote 
controls, suction filler and noz­
zle shut-offs arid is in like new 
condition. For further informa­
tion telephone 548-3740, H. W, 
B.vatl, Oyaina, 218
FOR SALE — IHC FARMALL 
tractor with PTO and belt pul 
Icy. plus plow, sickle mower, 4 
cultivators and lift attachirient. 
Telephone ’2-7,534,' 219
42, Autos ter Sale
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR-
garis. Exclusiva dealer* for thi* 
area, Schneider Piano arid 0 ^  
gan Company, Telephone 76.5-
ONE 21 INCH CONSOLE TV 
needs wOi k $30. One 19 inch 
iKirtable TV, very good condi­
tion, new pictine lube $12.V 
Telephone 76'2-1.594 218
UAUYTinTCLEs7lNCLL’DlNU 
carnage. Jolly-Jumper, lounge. 
Also men's suit*, size 40 tall, 
Good condition. Telephone 762- 
.30,^,__________  2 ^
player $25. Telephone 762-8700
35. Help Wanted, 
Female








C arte r M o to rs  Ltd.
“Tho Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141 
Harvey arid Ellia
54 X 12 Villager .
60x12 Klassle 
52 x 12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday, . 15%’ Holiday [ 
17’ Holiday 19' Holiday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES! 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 , 542-2611





Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes |
O kanagan  
M obile  H om es
% mllo N, on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
. T, Th, S, tf
HIGIIW/\Y 97 N. 
762-3203
SEVERAL TRAILER SPOTS 
avaliable by Juno 1 at the en­
larged Paradino' Camp Lakc- 
*horo Trailer Park, Write Box 
77, Westbank, B.C, If
HUy.SEWlVES LOVE 'I'llF, 
oplWirtunity to add to the family 
budRet...Show«.)AiAhllful..JUkdii{tSl 
Fashions two or three evenings 
a week. No investment, no eol- 
lection, no delivery, Two new 
wardrotWH yeaiiy, free, Exper-
I960 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, 
[xiwer brake*,' power ateering;
I<i)Wer wlitripws, 348 cu. in, 
motor, 111 giHKl condition. Tele­
phone 762-4503 after 5;00 p.m.
1̂ building, centrally located'Rea 





STWH RACKS TO FIT MKR-
cuiy plrk-uo. .‘'eel hi>ot)» and 
Tdc-1 can\*‘ cover. *150. Tdephotw 
2221762-3(172 after 4 30.
UK13 t'HEVHOl-ET ' j  TON, 
lung box. V-8, custom cab 
radio, rear bumper, side mount­
ed spare, ideal for eanmer, 
lenco not nc,cci»nr,v, we tiaiii. ,.„nditlon, 11,495.0(1, Tele-
*’ ‘ .................  “ ‘ phone 762-2717 or 765-6367. 220The Kelowna D.nlyHox B179 
Courier.
PRGT'E&sfONAL OFFICE RE- 
quires stenographic assistant for 
4 hdur* dally, plus sickness and
hohdnv repliHcnient. Attractive
Sated salary to P.O. Box 331, l e l o w n a ^ .220,
LADV TO KKF.P mTUSE AND
rCMik for Miuitl family. Hours IW  
11 3(1 gill 10 5 3(1 I ' m l.ive in tion 
222 or out. Tflet'tione 762-441?, tf 'a fter 8 00 p.m. T, Th,, 8., If
46. Boats, Access.
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON 
ear —, 15 foot inboard, F,G, cov­
ered, 215 h,p. Interceptor with 
max, speed 40 m.p.h,, tarp  and 
traileic. v a lue  $2,700.00, Tele­
phone 762-7648. 220
I960 SIMCA SEDAN, ONE own 
er. Excellent condition, A fine 
second car for a family, 35 to 40 
miles to the gallon. AU offers 
contider«d. Telephone 762-3047. 
------------------------- -2 2 3
14’ 4” GLASSCRAh’T RUN 
about, powered by 60 h.p. Jolin
start, skis, life Jackets, etc. 
Contact (Jerry at 76.3-2144 or 
Jack_al 76.3-_2.342 afte_r_aix_  ̂_ 220
iVi, f o o t  FUIXRAI-T BOAT 
with 45 h p, Mercury motor, 
electric start, trailer, skis
and rope. Telephone 763-3477,
222
1950 FORD, aOOD MECHAN- 
leal condition. What offers? 
Telephone 7C-3996.^__   , 220
METEOR. A-l 
telephone Car ' .
('U.VI)l-
762-2.306
14 FOOT PLYWOOD BOAT for 
sale. Telephone 764-4233 . 22i
48. Auction Sales
AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wcdnesdav at 7 .30 
P  in. Telephone 765-5647 or 762 
4736. If
^ REX A LL S U P E R  s p e c i a l s ^  
not2fori 
values too good to miaa!
REDI-SPRAY Aerosol D i o d o r a n t . S o z , . . . . 2  for 1 .4 1
A SA -R E X T A B L ET S,Sor*ia,I66 a  ; • • • , , • •  • • • • 2 for ,1 4
6 L Y C E R IN S U P P 0 S IT 0 R IE S .A d u ltso rln fa n ti,1 2 't ...Z fo r  .7 6
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE, 10 Volumo,4 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2  for .3 6
WINERAL D l l ,  Hsavy Antorlcait, 16 oz,.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2  fo r .1 4
n s t o i i t S P I I A Y S T A R C H , , ; . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 t er  -R f
L iv indar SHAVE CREAM, Rog. or M*nthol,
10 o z .A o rb so l;.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . i l  for 1 .4 4
BocholorDEODORANT, Roll-On or St i ck, , ’. Z  for 1.34 
B ichslo r SHAVE CREAM. Lotftor or B ru s h ls i i . . . . . . . . .Z  for . l l
R ox iliS M O K E R 'B T O O T H P A S T E ,2K oz,.. . . . . . . . . . 2 for .1 1
KLENZO Antisoptic Mouth W ish  and G irg ll, 12 o l  . . . .  .Z  fo r .1 1
ALL DAY/ALL NIGHT Decongestant Cold C a p iu ) i i ,8 ’i .Z  for 1 .3 0  
KIDNEY AND BLADDER PILLS, fiO 's,. . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ;Z  for 1 .6 0
MILK OF MAGNESIA, ploln or Mint, 20 oz,   ,Z  for 1 ,0 0
MI-31 S o lu tio n ,A n ti* e p tic M o u th W a s h ,1 2 o z „ ,. . . . . . .Z fo r  ;6I
MOTH FUME CRYSTALS, IB o r , , . , , , , , , . . , , .  . . . . , 2  for 1 .1 4
Minute Man CHEWABLE MULTIPLE VITAMINS. 1S0's.Z  for 4 .1 0  
PASTE FLOO R WAX (Extra Herd Finish) 1 1b. t in . . . . . . .Z  lo r .1 4
Last 1c Sale at Long's Capri
W(5 arc (iropping the Rcxall line. Biggest values ever 
plus unadvertiscd specials.
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-2115
MPERIAL
who know.
People who know and appreciate tho 
finer things — know Imperial. It’s 
a subtle way of expressing that you 
4 m o w 4 h e * g o o d 4 a £ M l i n ^ ^
distinguished Canadian whisky.
i iin c i wMKt n  A SONS I iM pco-n isiii i I Rs o r  u n i; wiiisKiirs roRovcR too YCAii, 
ih'iAu.iMiiiHVM IS 1.01 (•u im H L o c aa rsru rtD ariH iu q u o n  iqxnoon an M io o /ieu H iN to f •airnKCOt.uMai*.
' ' %
, APS. U . IMS R o m ^ l C ^  
To Put Piiish^
VANCOUVira (CP) -  Food 
cdmpany. heiress Frances Mil­
dred Douglas' said in court Wedi 
hesday she still is trying to re-̂  
gain CTntrol oL 'Kelly Douglas 
Ltd.; the food firm cb-iounded 
'■by..■her/father./'.
" I  am  stiU buying all the 
class A stock 1, can afford," 
she testified in British Columbia 
Supreme Cpurt in her action
: WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
U.S. Navy.is moving swiftly to­
ward production of a new 
weapon nickrtanried tfie Zap mis­
sile to . bolster U.S. capabilities' 
for beating down North Viet­
nam ese anti-aircraft guns.
Zap is an acronym for zero 
anti-aircraft potential. ' 
Details of the m i s s i 1 e ’s 
planned capabilities are closely 
/• guaided but work is far enough 
along that officials are being M- 
lowed to discuss generally its 
■'■■mission."̂ ;
:The_Zap, sources .said, Wd be 
a solid-fuelled “hypervelocity” 
rocket that will fly at speeds
■ aroupd .2,006 mUes an hour and 
' detonate with shattering effect
over flak sites, z;
_ Within two years the missile 
is expected to go aboard navy 
fighter-bombers and may also 
be used by the air force.
CONVEiltONAL WARHEAD V
Industry expectations are that 
production of the Zap will soar 
, to  several hundred thousand a  
year by about 1972 with annual 
spending of about $50,000,000. 
Zap WiU have a conventional
■ explosive warhead of unspecir 
fied size d e s ire d  to go off just 
before it hits the ground with a 
special high-fragmentation ef- 
fect.
The,, weapon’s fantastic speed 
Is eritical to the rnission.
With Zap the pUot of a 1,400- 
. m .p.h." Phantom jet, for exam- 
' pie, WUl be able to launch his 
weapon almost point blank at a 
. target WhUe zooming at super­
sonic speeds.
. ; With what sources caUed the 
missile’s “instantaneous acce­
leration” there wiU be no dan­
ger the pilot might overtake hiis 
own weapon in fUght. Instances 
' of planes being shot down by 
their own missiles have oc­
curred.
against a itydup of former 
shareholders in toe company.
: Miss Douglas’ action claims 
these shareholders sold a con­
trolling interest in 1958 to : Lob- 
laws Groceterias Ltd. in viola­
tion of a  shareholders agree­
ment. She seeks reversal of the 
sale. .
Miss Douglas said Wednesday 
the agreem ent was that none of 
toe shareholders would seU un­
less other shareholders were 
notified. She claims the $8,574,- 
000 sale was carried out in 
secrecy.
: John Farris, counsel for Vic­
tor MacLean, one of toe share­
holders named in toe suit and 
grandson of co-founder Robert 
KeUy, asked Miss Douglas about 
an offer for her 500,000 class A 
shares. ',
“You were offered $7 a share 
which would have m eant more 
than $3,000,000 you would have 
received,’ the lawyer said. “I 
suggest toe shares;  actuaUy 
weren’t  worth half of that.'
“Presumably,” replied Miss 
Douglas.
, She said she had not turned 
down the offer in hopes of re­
ceiving a better one but because 
control was a factor.
Miss Douglas said she wasn’t 
prepared to sell a t any price 
She made a counter offer of 
$7.10 a  share to other share­
holders to keep control and had 
arranged $5,000,000 financing for 
this offer.
Mr. Jlistice W. R. McIntyre 
was told this offer was not ac­
cepted because the Loblaw pur­
chase, through National 'm ist 
Co.. a lready , had been carriec 
out. V/' /'
Kelly Douglas was founded by 
Mr. Kelly and Miss Douglas 
father, Francis Ross Douglas, 
in 1896. I t  had sales last year 
of more than $173,000,000 
through 80 Super-Valu markets 
in B.C.
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. (AP) 
-  A 61-year-old Roman Catholic 
priest says he has refused to 
put his inner-city parish $120,000 
in debt for the Diocese of Buf­
falo and expects to be removed 
from his pastorate for his stand.
Very Rev. Msgr. J . Stanley 
Ormsby, pastor of Our Lady of 
toe Rosary Church for toe last
18 years, claimed h* was 
directed to sign a bank note to r  
toe debt by Most Rev. Jam es A. 
McNulty, bishop of the diocese, 
as his parish’s s h a re . of the 
diocesan ■ debt.
“ I  felt that in view of Vatican 
n  and toe desire for lay in­
volvement in toe church,” he 
said, “that I could not do this
wittioixt toehr (the laity 's) eeo> 
s«mt.’V; /
He saU be has been ordered 
to appear befcoe three priest- 
commissioners for a  hearing 
April' 22.
Msgr. Ormsby said his parish 
is in  a low-income housing area 
and consists of 820 families, 
m any in the poverty bracket.
. Msgr. . Ormsby said his parish
payments on a  $150,000 m ort­
gage.
R t . , Rev. Bernard D. Mc­
Carthy, diocesan comptroller 
and assistant chancellor for toe 
diocese, said "over 250 pastors 
in the Diocese of Buffalo have 
acknowledged their proportion­
ate share of the diocesan debt 
and have, therefore, assumed
obligation.'
as a
IHD FDR V i c m is  -
TORONTO (CP) —  Eleven 
cases of layettes and seven 
cases of quilts have been sent 
by toe Canadian Red Cross So­
ciety for toe relief of fipod vic­
tims, in Bolivia. The shipment is 
valued a t  $2,400.
He's Not Too Ok 
To Marry At 107
CHICAGO (AP) — Cornelius 
Jones has given up on mar­
riage, but not because he has 
outlived seven wives arid not ■ be­
cause he’s nearly 107 years old. 
“I don’t  think I ’m too old to get 
m arried,” Jones said. “But I 
just decided I ’m  not going to 
ask anyone -to m arry me.” 
Jones, a former slave, will be 
107 Sunday but was treated by 
an oldtimers’ club to an early 
birthday party.
Trove Of Silver 
May Be Sukarno's
• JAKARTA (AP) — About two 
tons of silver bars have been 
found in a closet of a. mosque at- 
the Merdeka Palace, informed 
sources said here. They said 
toe treasure might have been 
hidden by deposed former presi-. 
dent Sukarno of Indonesia, now 
living in enforced retirement 




i  Special care for 
convalescent and /  
elderly people.






Short sleeved crew neck IVshirLs m ade from 
cotton, Ideal for summer wear.
Sizes 8 - 16,
Towel Ensemble





Sale, 89c HandSale, ca. for 89c 
for 89cl''ac(j t'lollis
First Quality Nylons
Seamless mesh t— in assorted Spring shades, n n  
Aborted sizes. Sale, pair jLwt
99cOddments
^ddments in children’s clothing. All sizes, including
. BlouMi-«i*4'«Shirta
Ladies' Blouses
Broken aisortmcnts of .styles and sizes 
easy caro Amel or cottoni
Garden Hose
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MEN'S SLACKS
Men's Fprtrel/Cotton pants: Perma- 
press pants th a t neverneed  ironing! 
Scotchgard treated  to  resist d irt/ 
stains. Soli release feature for easy 
laundering. Beige, wi 1 low> antelope, 
brown, loden. Reg. style 30-44. 
Semi-slim 29-38. Sale, each 7.79
Men's hoppafern pants: 50%  Fortrel 
/5 0 %  cotton woven in a. flat tex- 
tured finish. Perma-pressed! Soil 
release feature for easy laundering. 
Semi-slim style in sizes 29-38, Regu­
lar in 30-44. Moss green, tobacco, 
teal blue, char brown. Sale, ea. 9.79
Young men’s flannel dress pants: Per-
ma-pressed pants in regular style, 
With belt loops ~  without cuffs. 
Loden, brown, charcoal. Sizes 29-36.
Sale, each 7.79
BOYS' SLACKS
Boys' rider jean honcho denims:
Hard-wearing denims in the  tradi­
tional W estern style. Two front 
pockets, top patch hip pockets, snap 
top enclosure. Chilly black, sage^ 
loden, oatmeal. Sizes 6-16,
Sale, each 4.49
Boys* rider Jean cavalry corduroys:
Handsome western styling In durable 
corduroy. Choose yours In winter 
blue, avocado, am ber, caprl blue.
6-16, Sale, each 4.49
Boys' blue denim Jeans; Standard 
jean style In a sturdy 9 oz. denim 




Young men's perma-pressed pants:
Slim-trim styling in a Fortrel/cotton 
blend th a t?  never needs ironing! 
Scotchgard treated, to resist stains, 
dirt. Soil release feature for easy 
laundering. Navy, beige, loden, 
blue/olive. 28-36. Sale, each 7.79
Young men's rider jean honcho 
denims: Sturdy denim in the tradi­
tional W estern style. Two front 
pockets, two patch hip pockets, snap 
top enclosure. Blue, black, sage, 
loden, oatmeal. Sizes 28-36.
Sale, each 5.49
Use your convenient PBA 
account to  budget the 








Men's shoit sleeve spoit- 
shirt: Handsome duckcloth 
In royal blue, avocado, rust 
or lemon plairi shades plus a 
variety of checks. Button- 
down collar. S.M.L.
Sale, each 2.99 or 2  for 5.50
Boys' short sleeve sport- 
shlrtst Plains or checks as 
above. 8-16.
Sale, eaibh 2.49 or 2  for 4.50
Men's short sleeve perma-
f  r e i i  s p o r t ih i r l ;  Choose
rom three check slylos In 
e  variety of color. Button- 
down collar. S.M.L.
Saiiv'aach 3.99 or I  lo r f  .fH
Smart ^hoppers knpw it costs no more at the Bay
